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A laasineas meeting holonday With a cherry smile arid a wave elf 
an  I 
-se
ME HODIST W
eroosial la all piesent
sueet Wednesday at 2 A NI., follow-
The meetng was then adjoerned i ing an extended illness, as she had
To Meet ugam next month been in dedinang health for a num-
PRF-CHRISTMAS , em oh f years She was boin and been stolen in Mayfield
— --------- - - -
PARADE OF 111T%4 I reared in Fulton county near Pales•
AT ORPHEUM THEATRE i tine Funeral services were con- CARS LEAVES HIGHWAV etiaon. Robert Kielle.u. Virenia
- - --- 1 ducted Thursdas afternoon from Mr. Barrow If Fulton while re- Price of Paducah, Caude Kirkpat-
law Orphetim Theatre as offering: Palest 1740 t hutch h.i Rev, livoodrott Ionians loom Chilton last Saturday sack ef Baslos.., Ky.. Misses 'Mary
a, as patiams an 
i 
outstanding group, ,
,d tam, dui i„"i„, pi.e_chrisrnias 1 utter. assisted by Rev. J B An- l niaht was blinded by the lights of Anderson. Emily Ann Wilford. Alice
Days which every one is sure to (trews. M. S. NIcCleston and Joe , smother ear as he Caine around the i Nlits•ie Crouch. Virginia Sue Hay.
enjoy Clapp. Burial follow-rat there in curve just this side of Clinton, and , Elouise Pickard, Tat Afloat, 1.ucy
Opening Sunday for two days is charge of Hurnbeak Funera Home ; lost control' of his car, which piled up Jane Lewis, Mary Ann Lea is, all of
the hing awaited James Copley 
Kui" which d t She is survived by the following ' n the dtch A Bob Whte 
!Sh o. ear C Mayfield and a chorus which in-
titre, "Frisio ig ii
Ne his gieutest hit "The Dark children: Mrs Guy Lawrence. Mrs ! .vrecker brought the damaged ear , eluded the advanced pupils of Mrs.
:loser open Tuesday for two days iferbret Hardy, Mrs Carl Reid. Mrs in
starring Frederic Max eh, Merle Hugh Rushton. Miss Mary Kate
ITheron and Herbert Marshall Kay Pew in. all of this city; Mrs Fred
Francis retuins to the Orphetun
screen Tharala for two day in het. Hudson of California: L A Pewitus 
newest hit "1 Found Stella Parrish- of Fulten; Guy Pewitt of Wisconsin;
GREAT SIJUESS,t•mply gravel truck a•Mch leaped facilities will probably be innov: •.•
with Sybil Jason (new kid start,
and an outstanding cust Saturr'ay
brings an outstanding double tea
lure with Wurren Wilhan Iii 4, new
Pets y Mason story "The Case of the
Lucky Legs" and John Wayne in
-Paradise Canyon"
Truly all outstanding group of
alms'
-
who preceded her in death in 1922.
REV LAUD NEW P.ASTOR to which union twelve children were .
1,. em.Rcii HERE born. nine of whom survive 10, Heath, here 
Friday: January 14.
Open, Exults; December 17. Hick-
MRS. AIDE SMITH man there Friday. January 21. Mur-
Mis Cross Smith, age 79, of ray there Tuesday; January 24 May-
Mayfted, died at her home in May- field here Friday; January 28, Ss" 
fieldMonday. Wit.% buried Tuesday. dalla there Tuesday; January 31.
Paducah here Friday.
February 4 .Murray here Tuesday:
February 6, Hoptown there Thurs-
day , Fein uary 7 Ceasd
Friday: February 8, Open date: Fete
Rev L. E McCoy who has accepted ruary 9, Open date. February 14,
a pastorate in Arkansas Hickman. here Friday; February 15,
Heath there Saturday; February IS,
FULTON DOWNS CLINTON FIVE CARNELLE DUBLIN GREER DIES Kevil here Tuesday; February 21.
-----
Mrs Carnele Dublin Greer. age 27.diaplay-
ing mid
-season form throughout the died Sunday evening at her home
on East State Line. Funeral serv-
ices were held Monday afternoon at
130 o'cicok at the Nazarene Church
with Rev Lora Horton in charge of
•--,
k: It Ladd, who has been
pastor of the Presbyterian church
of Paducah for the past seven years,
is the newly appointed pastor of the
She is the mother of Bert Smith,Cumberland Presbyterian church of
of Mayfield, who Is a son-in-law ofFulton lie will locate in Fulton in
Mrs Jack Hell ef Fulton The de-
d 
Wit 
"rckS, "nd 
will Ill; tIlt' 
P111- ceased is survived by one daughterpit oil Januaiy 1st fie replaces
and four sens, Bert Smith. Nlayfield:
Bertha Smith. Onus Smith and
Bruce Smith
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1111t. Joh, Sant Jimes under heist!. It is estimated that tie.
Staaci e1(1 J Ii Hairston, property will cost the city in the
clam man W E Baucuto, Roy neighborhood of $5.0051, which ri
Adatra, sideration is to be allowed tl,e
Einsace shall-man, under an agieement v.hich has h. it,
Ssa. lheistan woraed .out by the city and owl ..1'
- - 
u.s• property A vete was ta..s.
l'Is• i•l, . tian vi..'. fasotested this on lic questiun eliother this a
..a. 10; a ereuh Soma Fulton should be pursued. with only ea.•
risen.. and a hearing v.ass held be dissenting vote
floe tile Courts. Beard uf F:lection , After the city has obtained I I...
Cott.tht:.st,.het- to the land, it Is proposed to Ws ..
Lake stieet twenty beet. which ‘....
TILFI 'K (IiiHI • niake it a thoroughfare that
111 1:HflE.11) filtIDGE been iterated for many years I
stead of having parking on aa.
iiteroomi at 2:3U o'clock at the the hand, Ed Cali.' a.i. whit l'f'sitte‘ "ti thy ,-,etes ia now done, it is likely It
hurch, with fit•ty-eight iegular ..e Aar. I I :til an ionanov, 
(AR TillEVES ACTIVEILO:tuber% ',recent land, i ;man City-Fiona') highway, and two; a parking zone will be created in t•
The vice-president, Mrs Grsirge And left us 
dreaming hovs vei y l ether men were the occupants of an center of the street Better ligh's.
fair
Dioyle, presided In the ubsetate of the It owed, nesst boa since he lingers
plesidesd During the hasitiess ,e.- llietl•
'ion yearly reports were given by And you 0 you. vi hi, the wildest ( .. aa. ..•
the various officers In the yearly yearn I this section this veceli, e iti. osaaal gestions" v,, s. 1 ,. t night
iontests. in which all groups ot the F'or the old time step and the glad care reported stolen. Staidas night (Thursday) at the S. 1144111!!, Chili
"`•11,1ii011Ary Society compete, the return. a 1931 Ford miming ear beliaiging Building aefore a la ge audienceIdgin Think ot him taring on, as dearUhetaltIS Crete was ...sinner
iefiestaiietits it ni e served then III OW 10Ve of there as the love Of
here,
tounor ot him still •IN the sante. I
A vet y interesting devotional V. OS
yisen by Mils Dan Gelling, the title Ile is nat dead he a, ca tty
4 which was "Fuithfulniaa. of God s SIRS. 14.1111 1
Gerilng ;Asa gave :1 lendi
---
I ng aili entitled. ''A Christina • Hi-c' Lillian Nugent Pe mwitt, 2. obile Suntan:s  night. They found beet) written by Ma-
which was 'Mere:aim:1Y 
to -Buck" Bushart was stolen trom This play was sponsoied by the
in trent .of his !Ilene un College Drama Department of the Wonein's
street Tie cane night an attempt Club and was diseetial iv Mrs.
was made to steal a ioslin belonging Mary Frances Spas. weeds
ta 1)1 Gi i ge Craftori , ill be usect t s' the
Csaef Had and Officer K. Womaa's Chub 13u.. , as
la Dalton found two stolen auto- great success, the lihri tto 11;iVing
011
at her home on West a Chevrolet coupe stolen from Hick- included many nee.
•
.0•1•14.111/MI
JAMES (AMU IN &REM HIT AS IRMO MD" AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE SUNDAY AND MONDAY
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Mill And I la)1111: Pillitaar • %,:stlijoa 1 4,1i t o\ t 1.1 ,4(
1111 41N, I I.1,ikl, VILMA% ,111.1 Faint:It I
LIONS BACK DRIVE
FOR 'SANTA' FUND
LW-A*1 HS
.101 It11011N (Iltot. t.
HOLIDAY TRADING INCREASES NEW BOARD EAKES ((TV (OWL IN
r:LTciti As xmAs Drwii s EAR OFFICE IN S WON CALLED MEETING
.1‘51' 11101\ !• •
I ,.i ., 11111.11 I' I. 14.1 tlit'S.unita 
,
II" Sl hillS, ti Iii III' 
ii, j h'"1"1"
H • r Vs' 1)1.` "t h !!" 1:' laaL, I law slat a lotiel ill 
Ti ,c " .1Iy
„.
ash mere ...eras!
itt It. SUitable I
onil shoppers from the
ierritm) are taking ilia
• (ip1)1)1tUllit11'
.• !lure
!II, : 'of The News. many
HERE THIS WEEK
SUMLIN MOO, 1.;) tke Clinton Those who took as• .- • Mu ..es
highwa). and a Chevrolet sedan on Nell West of Paducah. Dorothy
the Mayfield highway. which had Williams. Sara Butt. Mrs. Burgess
Waltmon. John Davies. J. D. Hales,
Ilerbert Williams, Jimmie Steph-
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
FOR 1935-193t;
entire game the Fulton Bulldogs un-
leased bitter attack on the Clue
five on the court here Tuesday misfit
and trampled them under a 23 to 19
and Justin Pewitt of California; tw., •
December 6, Shiloh here Friday.
sisters, MI'. Rupest Browdes and
December 10, Clinton here Tuesday.Mrs John Wade
, December 13, Beelerton here Friday:
F.or l iii life slit liiWed With ta.
December 17. Arlington here Toes-
Palestine Methodist church 
ss day: December 20. Sylvan Shade
she rtlattltAilled her membership here FridayShe was married to J W Pewitt jailuary 3, Open date, January 7.
score, never being threatened dur- services Burial followed .in Mt.
mg the game Moriah cemetery with Winstead-
•hones in charge
'titer a somewhat show game last mrs Greer is survived by her
Friday night when they defeated husband, two children. Thomas
Shiloh 27 to 23 the Fulton Bulldogs Earl and Mildred; one sister. Mrs.
are clicking better nosy and Mira- Coy Harrison of Dukedom; four
tions pciint a. another smooth fight- brothers, Abe, Otis. Doc and Wood-
mg gang 1.1 ha•keteers row Dublin, all of Dukedom. Tenn
Fulton (23) Pos. Clinton (13)
Peepii- (81 HG (0) Nall
Powers 121 1.(3 (10) Jones
• Carver (1) Latta
Nanney (5) , '21 Woodard
Beadles (8) 1.F (0) Craig
Roo. Geming, Cook,
Cray:ford, Hayes Clinton,
Patrick. Referee--Greestin •
MRS. ETA USE
Mrs Etta Leap, following a brief
illness of only several hours, died
last Friday morning at 4.30 at her
home on Norman street. Funeral
services were held at the Harmony
churoi by Rev. E. M Mathis and
Rev Walker. Interment followed in
Hum the ovtrhead bridge on West! else
State Line Saturday afternoon. and , A committee of citizens residua ,
landed in the Huoston field, just 'Jefferson street appeared before • ta
this side .4 the bridge The truck council to take up the proposal •
belonged te Mr Cordwell. who was build curb and gutters on I..
shut or stated that lie via', crowded street through a WPA project Ii
ton far by a truck load of mules, estimated that the cost to proses t,
After going through the railing of owners will be about thirty cent
commit is,
needed ;,,t
the bridge and landing in the field, running foot, and the
not cempletely overturned, alai none; agreed to solicit money
Id the occupants injured, they con- this project.
tinued on their way after getting
This was the second car to BURGLAR3 ENTERthe truck e th' highway again ere
through these railings last aeck
- - -
ROTARV CLUB
In the iegulat session Tuesstaa at
noom Lawrence Holland, prIncipal
of Fulton High akhool, made an en-
tertioning talk upon the new ha, et-
ball rules to be used this year He
was introduced by J 0 Lew-is who
had charge of the program. Mr
Holland stated that priospects are
yes y bright for a winning team this
year, and that he is dame t %eta -
thing he can to obtain ttie res,:onal
basketball tournament for Fulten.
; Spears. Wickliffe and Clintin, were • ;*.oi au c er .
al so represented stating that plans for widening 1 ake
street are being carried forward
with expectations high for its com-
pletion.
H. W. Williams told of the efforts
' Mrs Gladys Chowning spent of the Illinois Central System to
push through the improvement of :Monday in Memphis, Tenn.
! ,•
, Gilbert Cheniae visited last week both sweehead bridges, which are
in Lexington. Ky., with his brother, now listed with the WPA projects..
Hi II. wlao is attenaing the Univer. and ate expected to be built some-
time during the coming year
-
sit'.'
M k i
PERSONALS
alittois Ssithei mit yell tenets I 
ator tbti
me Nage,. ttidt. M III help VI,11 W1111.
IMF 6114,1)1,111g 
ii 
 
 city hull 
Monday night at es
A   Jea ors Co . Bahl' s I ;..",," an" °if"' "t"1:11lit 
ad-
to hike up 
ift; " P41:(1:11:41(11' 
cut utveptJ(1/11111,1 meetong Tuesday
c Blo t, (fa eu„sr 14,44 : a••Il s. J Ii Lowe Is! of the agreement of the C
Shin p, Browder sthhitt, co lairry the lira mayor, with ell old mem., tral System, whereby lima strip ol
DeMyer & Drue he" the 6°"Ed solving itittoo, with i land lying along the railluad
t111. 1,1":„.:' Sit"' J"tl."' "11" 18 of-aay adjoining Lake street, is ..•
ulIlubtI eased by the radioed for the ie.
ifurd‘vare cr, graham Furilitule The mayo.,' and board appointed I pew of widening of Lake street.
Cii ri\)0 i : :i. tl ,iitt t/ sr r 1rrtv... L'....oi isnii.ili tatiin„,i;r(itis;.r ti „sti,iiiiiisiteriel.1auni.1e1 this.Next In urdes was a rliscussiotvca o
pi uporial by which deed tu •-•
peried of teas. property is to be secured ft salesoitiekv Utitilittioa Elea,: S. sea I."i the ell!'"1"64
cenaiiittees Mrs Kate Curl and chictren, 0. I,haisnow'a 'the Leiodia atei NI alai. eill's The ri'l l'"'.
aisel Theatre, Stephen n Gso', ruc-
, • Kentucky 11urck‘iire es:
C West's Billiard Parlor.
Bob Whoe Motor Co , Walaia Cleats-
oas
Th, ase heaute
tally devotuted and pa. kid II to sea
0.1,11 merchandis.. .o •h Ed' eems of
every descripticm .lecosii-
tions and beautiful lights
give the ed. the wiper setting to
e s on oniage that line old Christmas
...pad Come to Fulton to do your
Christmas .1eoppiert: Ming the fam-
ily and let them enjoy thernse elss
rs ran iseman ant itttii
daughter, SUe Carolyn. of Mem-
phis spent Sunday in Fulton with
Mr. and Mrs Glynn Wiseman and
Nookie Wiseman
Mrs. George Botts has returned
te her home in Tenn., after
visiting in Fulton with her sister.
Mrs. J M Fry on Fourth street
Mrs C. E Cochran had as her
house auests last week at her home
On Vine Street IA.!' sister. Mrs. M.
C Capps of Bradford, her niece,
Mrs. Campbell and small son. Billie
Mack of Greenfield.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Bryan of
Princeton, Ky., spent Friday night
OWL DRUG STORE
Bus alai s entered the Owl
Store some time Monday night '
breaking a plate glass in the fir,a,
vi iraima A cash register was ii'
moved containing change. anti
quantity (of candy, ciy,ars, cigar,' a
' aria pocket knives were also stoieri
When officers investigated t..,•
found the front door still loci
I and the cash register was discovi• .• •
hack of the 0 K. Laundry Tiles
marrong, where the thieves had at •
tempted to prize it open before t
found how to open it. J W. Gore a.
proprietor of the drug store,
mated the loss to be about $50 VS•
ever committed the thief must h.,.
been watching the police closoly.
and knew just where they were, to
the robbery took place just &clo-
the street front the police station
— — -
ROGERS FILM IRAS
FORTUNE IN HORSEs
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mr and Mrs. Grady Varclen were Hers.- are horses, sas most I
host and hostess to their regular pie' . but they never saw a mi11401,
bridge club Tuesday night at their dollars worth of equITIPS gathered
home on College street in one place, and not a large plat,
The two tables of club members at that!
were present and enjoyed serial The million dollare aggregation ia
games of progressive contract. At horse-flesh is that kept at the Carl
the conclusion of the games high ton Burke ranch in California and
score prizes 'sere presented to Mrs
Ernest McCallum and Mr Frank
Brady.
At a late hour the hi stess served
a delicious salad course
STRAND OFFERS GOOD
Mayfield there Friday; February 25.! HOLIDA1 PROGRAMand Saturday in Fulton as the guests
Open; February 28. Sedalia here I of fiAr
family at their home an Walnut Siar Sting turday tills week, and
in charge ot Hornbeak Funeral -street 
and Mrs F li Riddle and
Friday. 
.
continuing thruogh Christmas a finel 
Home Joe Clapp. Jr who us a sophomore program of pictures is being feat-
Mrs. Leip was born in Hickman . of Union University of Jackson.
county bu (spent most of her life Tenn . spent last week end in Ful-
in Fulton county. She was married ton with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
to J. A. Lein in 1895 to which union J. C. Clapp at their home on Jet-
were born three children. miss ferson street
Thelma Leip and Miss Bonnie Lou Miss Altie II Ga a returned to
Lein of this city and with, a her home on Ceniral Avenue Mon-
Lein of Paducah Other relatives
surviving are, a brother. (lid Stat-
ham of Mauldin, Me , twit sisters,
Mrs Frances Morrow of Revd, Ky.
and Mrs W M Rose of Water Val-
ley
MRS. WILL FIELDS
s Will Fields. 57, who died last
Tuesday at her home near McCon-
nel hvas buried at Sandy. Branch
cemetery Thursday of last week.
She is survived by her husband and
two guns, Aubrey and Harry.
Alilllabastallegaisaidsesaassiossiiireeseawa
and as yet it has not been return-
ed. I would like III '1 • tr th.
borrower to reti, t • as 1
tired by the Strand Theatre, Man-
ager Tommy Marshall stated this
week
Sunday and Monday. a double
feature program. "The World Ac-
cuses." and "Love Time" will be
shown. Tuesday and Weciacsday of
day night :teei spending severa7 next week "Transatlantic Tunnel"
days in Memphis, the house guest is the- feature attraction. Thursday
of her cousi - 1rs 11.:i, !• and Filday. Henrietta Crosman in
- 
"Curtain Falls" Christmas, Dec.
NOTICE!: 29-25, 'The Calling of Dan Mathews,'
a masterful production will be on
Some few months ago I loaned oto ,  - -
to some person my block and tackle, LOCAL PEOPLE ATTEND
INAtatRATION AT FRANKFORT
R H Wade. Halt \\*White. J R.
Graham, W R outt and Tom Hales
am in much need •4 it ,gla now. left Fulton Monday night to attend
Thanking you in advance the inauguration of A A "Replay"
J J. OWENS Chandler on Tuesday
appearing in scenes of Will Rogoi-
"In Old Kentucky." which colai-
Christmas Daily to the Orphr
Theatre.
Audiences viewing the horse
the pieture, adapted from Charie 
Dazey•s famous play, will see ra
of the nation's future turf chi.
ions
Burke, who is a famous bret
and owner, places this high estin
on the value of his stock bees
they are bred from outstandine •
champions.
A thrilling romance of the sot t
land "In Old Kentucky" testi :-.--
Dorothy Wilson, Russell Har,i,e
Charles Seller and Bill Robin
in the stellar cast supporting V41:
Rogers,
Mrs Ora Oliver has returned to
her home in Cayce after visitioa
several days in Fulton with Mrs .!
B Varden
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr and Mrs. James Everett 1".i.
man, 146 Kings Drive, Akron, CV
announce the birth of a daug) ;
born Sunday morning at their Nam.
weight 7 pounds Mr. Norman is
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nort-i
of near Fulton The baby receive
the name of Sallie Jane Both moth-
er and baby are doing nicely.
MUSICAL COMEDY
1FULTON OM' \ \.
Established January Lb, 1933.
PUBLIIIRILD EVERY FRLDAY
J PALL SUILHART, Editor.
Entered es second elms matter
June 'A, 1033. at the poet at Fultion.
• ,h," &cr. of Ntarch 5, IFTS
SUBSCRIPTION latcs
tune Year $1.51.1
51.x bluoths .....
esse Month/ - 40
Behind Closed Doors
We have never been verY gran
believers in uaucuseii or private iiis•
%dumdums of public 'natters by serv-
ants of the people who elected
them to administrate governmental
&flair, that concern all the people
NFAvs What is for the best interests of the could
general public need not be dune
behind closed LIOUI'S And careful
consideration should be given to tin ,.
point by ell governmental bodies
,lii these I'inted States we. hays
what Is know it us the "freedom of
the press." tiolike the situation le
Osurnany, Italy anti other foretow
'tailor-is, where nes, 4.4.444p1141•14 are eon-
, trolleit by the c.T.ts of tho.e
power For thus ttca Adnerican pee,
pie are to be proud E.‘ei% editor
or individual has the privileee Lit
expressing his or her own tendon
and they should do s' iii Interest
TRS FULTON COUNTY NEWS
not be ell en wise ,terved 
iii101,11M/41114=141141411141147C4/41A2N114Wialuaa22Z
Raia.411A11.74 114VIC,X•IVialalagalLi3. _
Cauoiie:i Mil: only 41(
idideistundings when coididcrce arid
UO willtion should he ,,,,,oree
Looking' Ahead .1‘,1 1936
1•%Hiking into the haute at iiete
, owe:thing that even y
' tertununity and state in the Unitesi
•iiiites is dying tle days Ni./ElY
-iiitilems will he faced and winked
Many changes will take place
Hine in /Nitwit, the new council 1.
facing the new !•11.111 with hopes seat
' %talon ft definite improvements
that wili make thts u letter and
if the general good and welfare of finer community in which to live
their community. state and nation. A study of the records at the city
The voice of the peopie should be hall shows that Fulton in many re
heard at all tunes Caucuses are all seeds is iii meek h better showy than
right in their place, but too many of ieurteuedina towns of this tel
them beceine a nuisance and in the % On the tether hand. a cure
eng run scr%e no real putts!** which 1
1 
IU
".".
4 perusal ot a recent audit iepoi;
of city affairs, indicate: that mare
Xmas _S.,2teezi>//'
Our Store -- Orel fif 
FuitilreS Most Beautiful
Christina. Store's - \me. be prepared and 
ready
to serest you - and 
you in selecting 011ie
GIFTS FOR FIER-
811.6, DLLESSES
$3.98 to $7.95
IIMOMIUNI BOATS AND
MIRRORS
VP()
VELA NT LoUNGING PAS it tst$1.00
CMGs's/to If, (REP/
SATIN
A1.98 up
l.t)IE* I (q.NGT.Nu hoists
's1.9Y up
Ye 
MULEs
and up
WEEK-END BAGS-FITTED
4.SES
S3.98
LADLE'S' sBOULDIZETTES
$1.00
GIFTS FOR Mil-
Muffs AT
$11.95 up
GLADSTONE BALM AT
$9.95 up
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL SEL
ECTION OF SHIRTS, PAJAMAS
AND TINS
PIGYRIN GLOVE!'
$1.39
BEAUTIFUL TIEN
25c, 50c, $1.00
NEW WESTCHESTER AND
JOHN B. STETSON HATS AT
$1.95 up
LOUNGING ROBES OF OUT
OUTSTANDING QUALITY AT
$2.95 up
BOYS' ROBES. PAJAMAS AND
HOUSE SHOES
K. HOMRA
312 LAKE STREVT FULTON, K
Y.
changes can be made fur the bet
ten In some departments closer at
.--ntion needs to be given to rectii,1
teeming and administration The
toils chairmen and committees
...umposiei of councilmen have the
pi oblern to ironing out these wrin
ides and making necessary adjust
menu that will better revive the beet
interests uf the city us II whole
The tasks of the new city council
are many. and frow tune to Rine
they will be faced with difficult and
kr)ing prOn1011111 EVVI.) Ill14011 neusm
t./C %teighekl well, and steps leucite*,
toward dentine impruvements weh
hove to be tuken. There men have
accepted a job that (lenient's entolli
gent Uilnking end action; a Joi
that 'eye ',hectically matting The
people ahould beer with them tied
hind them every liep ai:d
tion when it IN Ilet.iled
May another two veins
steadily martian* ,oi
tanghts
SM %It relt 1'01111( 1%eo.
In the kill) i• ,,1 tee Iloilo!, Tao
Party the Couto:its ie%olted agairisl
"Taxation without Representation-
and the point( lens didn't get away
with it
Today, we taspuyeis have repre•
eentationse-in many tliSCA cast out
Individual ballot
But how much smarter hie politi
clan has become We are often led
to the polls, blinded by fancy their•
lee, to blandly cast a %tile to his
somebody else. Kane special ell.
And where the tithes are goalie..
- -
A. CI Butts & Son
PRE- CHRISTMAS SPECIALS DECEMBER 13, 11 AT
WHOLE SWEET PICKLE PEACHES '° Can.-,Q,, 21(
SPAGHETTI Retchnut, ii ith clittse and tomato sutte
e,
PLR ( eN 9t
Pine Christmas Trees
Assorted Sizes - Select yours Now - Supply Limited
19(
TOILET TISSUE
GINGER SNAPS tuslit,TWO P011 Nbe
Fireworks 41SIZ ilaw1 411 ,%11 i%!k!ic I if,
. 23(
All. SIZE FIRE CRACKERS, /
SPARKLERS, TOY CAP PISTOLS
AND CAPS, ROMAN CANDLES,
SKY ROCKETS, TORPEDOLS,
FLASH SALUTES, my!! ON THE
WALK
JUSI RECEIVED - FRESH AS-
SORIMENT OF FINE CHRIST-
MM CANDIES, MIXED, HARD
AND itiOCOLAIES - SEE OUR
DISPLAY
MAXINE COMPLEXION SOAP
SNOWDRIFT ',1,tiqca"
COCOA, PAR, Pound 19(
1,2r*
(iii
• resellaillIMININ
14(
6 lb. $1.13
istamismoortNATrimumummaimininue
BOLOGNA eit:rvn &P.113 ROAST p„E-si, 10(
33(CHILLI BRICK - AND ONE CAN NILLI BUNS
COCOANUTS 15r. GRAPEFRUIT "b 
SIZE,
EACH 5(
4
ANSWERS THE GI: T QUESTION
'14 l'n•
joyeti lot' years to come by every !mintier 
of the farnib 'Mi‘liE Tit N A
FURNITURE CHRISTMAS an investment
 in home happint
Furniture is Swan's best suggestion The oll
it PICSOlt etilliAin LI'
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
(EL)AR CHESTS
oCCASIONAL
SA10KERS
CARD TABLES
BRIDGE und FLOOR LAMPS
MAGAZINE RACKS
MIRRORS
:q 1.00 tip
.!;1.00 tti
tisk.
$1.00 up
$1.00 up
$1.00 up
Vacuum Cleaners, Coffee Tallies,
I:iinges, Heaters, Desks, What-Nots
111.4J1016 1.4% .6.1.'C
GIVE A RADIO [HIS
CHRISTMAS
Wl haVeA Wide etdeel101i eh'
hit' !linkers. They are priced With
in the reach of everybody.
GRAHAM
ii ALNUT STREE7'
$20.00
FURNITURE COMPANY
Ft LT(1.1., ii 1.
n'CiltvarfriVinfiSilYinitrEt4112Mirdraftli'p.1911/WW115rinfigkAti44X41.11
M
ey come Tight out of •own
pockets
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
The unemployment comt,•••1.....on
provisions of the Fedesial Social Se-
curdy Act will begin to take effect
In u few weeks. Beginiiing Jan I.
Ill38 every employer of eight or
more persons must pay a Feder el
tax of I percent of his payroll lot
next year 2 per cent in 193; end :t
percent thereafter The proceeds
these taxes are to he t,.
ken s when unemployed The
administration of the unemploy-
ment insurence is left to the states,
which are expected to set up theli
I! own systems Employers wile pie.
uziemploynierit taste to their mete
governments cue get credit at Wash-
ington, in paying their Federal un-
employment tuxes. fin 9U pei cent
of such paiymerits
Only eight st...tee, end time District
of Columbia have bet up "job in-
surance" systems thus far. The
states are Alabanie, CAltfenna.
Ntassactiusett.,, New Hampshire.
• New York. Utah WashinAtor, and
'''.0 Wisconeir,
II Unemployment berieflts---at lariatfrom the Federal fund-- are la., .
begin until 11138 There pet.:
thrown out of work from no Ruin (...:
their own will be able to colleet hali
pay, on therealseuta, for a period ol
thirteen to twenty weeks varying
from state to state
A maximum of $15 a week for uri
employment compensation is pro
vided in most of the suites 10 tar,
Utah has an $18 niaximurri And In
all of them, the i.ompensation vr1.11
riot begin until the beneficiary has
been out of work for a period wt,ten
ranges from three to al: weeks
This unemployment Insurbriee
will, beyond doubt, become a per-
manent and gerieted system as soon
as the rest of the state legislatures
can get areund to enacting laws of
the Game general nature It does
not apply to farm labor, domestic
workers, men empoyed on ships,
employees to charitable or non-
profit enterprises, nor those who
work for national or state govern
meets or their political subdivisions
In the nature of things, we may SI
pert a demand to arise In: the in
of all of those,. ,,t
workers
GOOD WILL ON THE ROAD
The Holiday It'll 411i is a pet..iliarly
fitting time to emptiasile the ot hge.
Hoes of every motorist it is of more
than passive interest that the Yule-
tide closes that quartet of the
where automobile accidents,
aired Injuries are ut an annual peu'
according to the National Bureau oi
easuelty end Surety Uliderwritei
flow horrible Is the thotignt that as
we approach the days when the
sentiment, "Good Will to All," is
glorified thrcughout the land, the
cernsiese of wrecks and broken
bodice. is strewn MUM than e% er over
ti, • i,L4I country
A gloat deal has been said about
tne necessity of courtesy In driv-
ing as an accident preventhe meets
ure Driving at steeds reasonable
for conditions, ..haring the road,
passing properls. using correct fiend
signals, avoiding all those actior
cc !Itch make driving dangerous arel
uncomfortable fur the other fellow,
are the tilvtetee of courtesy arid man-
ners So, too, are they dictates in
the principle of the good heighbor
Good dri%Itig, with se reel de.ace to
safeguard the lives of those exposed
to the consequeeces of Milt dri%11.0,
is ialtiCtleel ClInSt141Illty I is a kind
of practical Christianity that 1,1
,.ij \en 4,j
lowers of all creeds can subscrbe to
as they join in the common rejoic-
ing at this Christmas season.
The I ir..t coricern of the churctas
of America hi the saving of void* By
entering with whole-hearted activit%
, into the .oitoraiobUe %gaiety move.
mane thy cute extend their activity
;to the 310.ing of lives, without vii
I lating their first purpose. The blot
; upon a soul as u resell( of killing or
maiming smother through caraiees
, or headless, uctien, is one not easily
et.ited The churches have the ad
' vantage of being able to appeal to
great section uf the drivers of the
coontry ors cecissiona alien they are
nioet receptive to the idea of good
I ill as a driving :tumuli The good
ni•o:1,1,or On the ro..1 could well
a theme In Del mon In
s..'t•iy church at the. tithe ur (I.e.'
, So lung as selfishness end stupid
recklessnese, so long as death end
, destruction exist on our streete eirai
• hietiways, the Ideal cii peace on
earth, good will toward elect, will
euniniand little more than lip sei
e
for your
Fruit Cakes and
Mince Pies
Flavor them with Fine Domestic or im-
ported Brandies and Wine*
ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF
WHISKIES AND GINS
Smoke House
i : ,
'to
!c-
13
Lot
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Till? FULTON COUNTi° NEIrg
ill &tliig this play unit pl •
ehuarsala every night hold ...41.4,t1 high
W OM AN S CLU 13 I heAt t end of 
the taram-is ses m sa score und le, el. ed Ii (VII hos.. Mr,.
LAST UtPN MEM:TIN° the pi oat am was 
turned over tIt MitC C ; r 1. 1 if, (. 0.; I 
club of hilt 11„b i Chat les ll,egoi IIIII 111.114 of the ,. ft .iii 44i44411011 p1...
he last ore', meeting of the yea' "alum 
t uuiiintltIi flti liilliowtoK /kite. the guinea the hoot 4 ell
/111114Y Iall(1110()11 lit the Woman' 
sel delieloiet
i 1t, huit(iUl (Ill widow it Itritordiuties Clineoce Mid • Ile;eu r 111111 1,11i 1‘111 /
I 1 
.1.• I ipt,t
W01.1014.14 W011. MI44 N11111014'111 N1,41 II"X tiliti (11Y1111 at141"4  
m ,111, Y,` 1
it 11111,1 Mrs S smith p,o40,, Vocal solo.. Mr, Mils alge
wore MIN Loin htut 1,1010,1 ..fet LlrYinet
P.1114 Wool NteClellan riming composed of
rhe 11•111114 j would Agatha (late, 1.11014.,
SOCIALS
t ill, 1•111 11.1W1•11, 1111.1 1.1111(111.. thillualth• Ituth FtiliI,Ann".
if holly to lend ii Int of Chi . amt. ItI'HIi ti"I(1st)Y, w."Ki
Thin %am the wow violas's!. S W111"11'••
(iryines, 1111.1inectiog of this
'rto, piasident, M 111 Jake Huddles companion by Mr.) Sieve Wiley
1 The meeting V, .1. 1111.11 1111,11111•1 1ellpreleided Holly!1.,,gth)
I I. 
11i101111)1
1,1 tta,1111111' ,tigli setae was
ticht clawla Fr.'Nrim 'Abu
reeelvert a lovely prize
I i.•. 1.
solati 1.111111 I ,. 1,11 /41.1,1
A'1"I'FISI) DINNER IN II C
1.eslie Mol..'reet oh Fulton, k)
teniled an Int...mai steal. lilting-
I:nion Coy :•-; 4I..111.1} (.1.1111.4.
Ity Mt 1111(1 .1:o
('1 .1111.1./..(9.1111r .1 ii .,11. (i
G h. ues .
/Vim» Frau.,
homiest. session Duthie, dna 14.N. to 111.4'1 t14.1111 January 10th trafraWakA4-..:1, )4.' • ! VS V ',AV.' '
-
(
a t 1.SC
eiaiimittees The chairman o n
t' building cummitten, Mrs J. E
`.1 I.cr reis41, The Chair-
iiiti of the (larder. 1)epartment, Mtn.
Vi gave a very. interest
mg report She satintiiii./(.,1 th,
Olive different pi ojects tiLl 14i
Aid VOty !;UV('‘`'.1sfully wet ked
during the past yeat Fir,t the
be ng autifyi of the ground, .11
the club building Second, tile
"rgeinizing of garden chili, among
the colored folk 4 01 F11111111 111 14111'1
1.1) beautify that section ot the town
and thlid, the adopting tit theu iii
II 191! as Fulton's flowei About
five hundi•ed Hi...4.
1,14.11 1/141101.11 III 1111,1 Of FANO.
P.J1 tItlflutInovinetit wie, made hv
lu 11 111.1tOrtI4 Welt. Itill‘11. 11.1111 Ult.
different standing officer, us fill
lie...14 A reporthe  of t l*terary it..
t11101it v,us given by the librarian., tile Swill 1"11119'
w to,„„ Hoyif tnyiesin at her It' 'till' 111 1111
1111 1.11I1o, gave the treasury Apartment,., Fan H. 011.
I. liii t A report WWI given by Mrs ; (.0,1e4 w1.1"
Torney, chairman of stand- ent solo' inciii,icd club miani er.
rind t%vii guests, NIrs. Johnnie Cool. r$,
:mil Mrs 13 M rit
Sevui ,it game; of proitrcusi% 1'
trliet W I' enjoyed at the umi
which high ,.core for the aft 'Fill',
'.vas held hv 1‘Ptil1e
who received a li.vely L'ito,
11.. 1.11111.
Af1.1 the garn.-, the 10/1.14..., ./..Slit!;.
.11111001111 reliv-hotents
I'll UIiSLA 'L' AFFERN(aiN CLUB
Mrt. Alf ilodibeak was liostseg Iii
1101 aft.n.. oon biidge clot, 'II.
atternotai at he. home 'III '*111.1
two tables id 
'All'' le..
SWIFT ILRIUL ECLUB
Mr: Fells Segni hostas,. to
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
.10c Bennett.
entertained her reitulai hit)
Thursday night at 111.1* /.0".1t* lull
.1i111411 street
Two tables of club members woe
present and enjoyed :I
game.. of progresive contract Mi,
BO)d, that 11,.. plity Nlary Swann Bushurt neld 111:01
t.y the Drama Dopaittnent of 11101 413,112 rot "lc i0ver1111g 41"I 'AL''
('hub will he piesented id.rat I u'. I' Ciii U'
Tuesday iilhit, Dec 1211 at the club I The host..'" "erved
building Miss Mary 11.1 ances Speen party plate
I E 'lei -W9
W Vinton, J C Campbell
114 f,,Tr. the
PRESS-SCIMITAR
1
ui1uild'tablets,
SAVO, N'ime Drop,
BRIDGE PARTY
' FRIDAY NIGIIT
l'he home of Ws. I.) A Vernon
on Carr Street wits a beautiful scene
iday night when Mesdames hi
Segui, Dorris Valentine. Fred Loco.
and Vernon were joint liostes,e.; ti
a perfectly planned bridge party
the Christmas motif was attia,
tively carried out with bouquets of
and cut flowers tastefully a.
ranged in baskets and vases Ten
tables weie attractively arrat.g..,1
about the womb at which progieir-
,..ve contract was played
At the end :>eries game!:
lienfiatlit'S titith !wore was held by Mts. Marts-
111 :IS minutes field Martin who was presented a
;1
checks
('OLDS
.111d
PL,'VER
lust day
head, M111.... 41111
Mcereatt
Nucleic, Wiseman and John Earle
spent Monday in Memphis with the
former'm parents. Mr and Mrs,
are. W'ilienitin arid family
ii
S.
11
0 V.
 ba.•11111.0116.
/:( J/ & S(•.,1 ft,'S
alias
OWN APINOUNcamorr
Mr and Mrs Bob filtiford
nounae the arrival a seven pout
son. Robert Bailey bout Wednestli
iii 1 30 pin at the Fulton
Bed' INO1114.1 W. baby ital. ilia ,
•
FON HAIR AND SCALP'
JIARMIESE
a 
OIL ;la •
The Arefleaptle help Meielislas - I
to.ffer Ifoof or C.o. Hs.; V 410140 I
404 I' Hit I. vaults; •I•It‘I•r•011,1
P.1,19.* 111ll 41 If/ .,•0 1..10 •00.1
Is. 01111 -, 0,11.041., 11 41141, 54* 1..01 t
'4J1' f. 7:  :9;,.. tj.,c 1,r / /.1 .71.: taajoi=4:444,,,..att 1", „, ,„ ,.,,-.,, , is .1,41 cas •,,,I
-SA Y S.
SANTA CLAUS!
It's Coed Afiy Time,
ANY MEP!
Fulton Coca-C vi a Bottling Co. F zon,
t.c:: TEMEIT'z 7.rtir,',',3=Tirmat.1392 T. •-fromr,Pi 11:77.7MII itTITIZIFfraMert 7.1=="
alca‘kct=434=110.iarealrjeALWAINAV .,
_,ZUZIP,ZaLatVe.MiaL24-ArtAla.7; W,V:44.V f:71FATTer; WeiVisC-LIITALIKaakaai'.. ts1
it
LADIES' KID GLOVES
4
ik cf.
"
eA.r
Pt
4
A Store Full of Gifts For The ENTIRE FAMILY!!
$1.95 HUMMING BIRD HOSE
LADIES TWIN SWEATERS er el ar wArs.0L.7) „,, .)).7) S. 60' -0 II
BED SPPE k DS, La in beautiful design.,901005 $2.95 LADIES' PERFECT-E •
OTHER LADIES' SHOES
WEAR WELL SHEETS, SHEETING AND PILLOW
CASES MEN'S SHIRTS
BOYS' AND LITTLE GENTS'
HATS
'omplete line of Ladies Silk Pajamas, Teddies, Step-
Ins and Sllps-Excellent for Christmas Giving
•
Vit
1-7-7-• ts. 
• ' '  . .....:101•(-7 '..4(.7 • .. 1.....• L. iii,"
-masearameleseassereks-4,0,-.., sec .. - ea
1 % • .,; , * 2 11 11 si.31. 4 4 ‘11
. . • i I irk) ri Ilr 11111'  ' i 2 f i infil
r".11. 011ets10.419111Pa. .0
'
______.,07,_,.._==n1i...migaia, 
_P,. 
...Me ....=--•
• ...ft..,r, ,O. ...,1,...0111. IOU • I
LIIIIIL
*r PIsr.,•
"
LADIES' UNTRIMMED COATS, spif.`",:reTV't'. $8.85
LADIES' FUR-TRIMMED COATS,:cmill,:e1,::::" $14.85, $18_85, $21.85
LADIES' SILK DRESSES, Teidtar/tif, priced $1.95 to S10.9.; $3.85 $7.85
.411 Are High Grade Coats in Smart Styles and Colors.(oLoRip TOWELS large size, luary and fluffy,each
56-INCH WOOL CHECK MATERIALS, i'!.1,)-iftick, brou'n
$1
1
39(
and nett y. $1.95
79( $1.00 MEN'S UNDERWEAR 50c
$2.95 MEN'S HOSE
$.00 MEN'S HATS
S2.95
$1.95
25(
$2.00
Cnf
And J41%
MEN'S ROBES $2.49
'60 S ROBES $1.25
BOYS' SOXS AND TIES t
130 MEN'S TIES 50( i„,, $1.00
Fulton Department Store
) OU'LL FIND HUNDREDS OF OTHER BEAUTIFUL GIFTS NOME IN AND SEE lilt W
411,1111MMIIMit vilrenspanirranwmaimirtirrim IMMISTIMPIMMINIMIOnnmerlid allellIMEMMIIIIIMMAP=111111
•
---"-4404111141.44111888MMellAppnIPgsrarreesieresweeerailessas.seirtroessederrroorresisteereesesiergiseie
searreirresrekedisirrerei•-..........J104101gai: I.' •
Fulton's Newest
Billiard Parlor
W/LL BE OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
Next Week
/.N• A FINK
NEW BUILDING
iN r E HEART 01. THE 111 .sINESN
MSTRICT OF FULT0N
5 NEW BILLIARD TABLES
NEW CUE STICKS AND BALLS
NEW FURNITURE - FIXTURES
LUNCHEON 7_ SANDWICH SERVICE
COLD DRINKS - BEER
CIGARS:CIGARETTES - TOBACCOS
SHOE SHINE PARLOR
101' ARE IN 177'ED To r tY t UN/ I
..West's Billard Parlor..
''IlEART OF LAKE STREET'
JANUARY t.41 31 DATES
OF 24th ANNUAL FARM
AND HOME CONVENTION
- -
Gates of the 24th annual Ken-
tucky Farm and Horne Convention
at the College of Agriculture at Lex-
ington are unounced as January
Life Association and in charge of the
government's resettlement admin-
logical Seminary. Louisville, Dr
Henry H Sweets, moderator of the
General Assembly of the Presbytet
ian church: Ernest Rice. president of
28-31
There will be two general St1631011S,
one for farmers and the other for
homemakers. The annual meeting
of the Kentucky Federation of
Homemakers is scheduled ha the
nitration, Dr. J R Sanipey. tires' final day.
dent of the Southern Baptist Theo- Among speakers already secured
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
THE IDEAL
CHRISTMAS STORE 
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Gift Suggestions for Entire family
Dolls
(Imes
Toy Dogs
Water Colors
Blocks
Books
Bibles
Fountain Pens
Framed Picture
Pin Games
Bingo
Blackboards
INarys
AlbumS
Footballs
Rubber Ball,
Trains
Animai Novt.lties
Stationery
Sheet Music
Office Supplies
Pencils
LARRY BEADLES
Books -- Wall Pop.• r
LAKE STREET
Paint Store
FULTON, K1.
tor the lour days are iii J B
Hutson, director of the tobacco, pie
tato, sugar, rice and peanut adjust-
went programs. Dr. C C Taylor,
piesident of the American Country
:he Federal Lend Bank, Louisville;
Dr Michael M Davis. Chicago, corn-
inundy health authority. E Parma
more than lou pet cent if they WV
In receive nuiximum hog adjustment
payments, says a statement from the-
Kentucky College tit Agriculture re
Lexington
Signers must plant to l'Inn at least
25 per cent of then bases next yen',
but not mole than a percentage
:ee Prentice, Massachusetts dall'Y which is within the permitted op
Atli. breeder, Dr II II Bennett, te,tm i range of 70 t„110 per t.mt iii
:ditionul soil conservationist. Morris , their bases
I. Cooke, director of the national The 1936 tieg adjust went pay•
,:ectritication administration, MI, ! intuit will be $1 25 a head for each
James II Spillman. Harrod:-burg; Ittiti in the base Deductions will be
Mrs Evelyn Tobey New York I made at the rule t $2.50 a head if
.tylist: Dr Allen Eatiin of the Rive the producer fails to raise 50 per
.ell Sage Foundation; Sallie Hill,
,.vomen's editor if The Progressive
Farmer. Miss Si;.' Wigley, home
,conomics lecturei, and Miss Grace
lorysinger of the United States de-
partment of agriculture
cent of his hog base numbers and
$5 a head if he raises more than his
base According ti the AAA an-
nouncement, signers will receive
their entire hog payments as s..oa as
posyible after final complumee has
been checked after the clwe of
CORN•HOG CONTRACT each year
FEATURES EXPLAINED Corn adjustment payments next
Under previsions of the 1111•W tO. 0-
year corn-hog adjustment contract
which beeame effective December
1, signers will agree to produce to
sale next ye-at at least 50 per c.
of their market hog babes, but it.
year will be made in two install-
ments. about August 1 and Decem-
ber I. at the rate of 35 cents a bushel
multiplied by the appraised yield
• e number of adjusted acres
• . ,,ients on the 1937 production
.i, announerd by NI,,cembe- 30.
ir"It
•
WEIZFAV-i:711111:1
F
ONE OF OUR SATISFIED CM;Tym II'-4 I:I.:-
MARKED THE OTHER DAY THAT olTI;
Gifts Are So Useful
Y EY'RE I .
CHRISTMAS (MIMES, 10( "
500 Oven Baking Dishes each 10c
Si-l' us for you t- Christmas Cards, Ti s, Seals,
Wrapping Paper and Cards. Complete Stock.
VISIT OUR TULAND
HUNDREDS OF (11"I'.-CHILDREN
Your Gilt Dollars IM Extra Thau
BALDRIDGE'S
LAKE STREET FI'LTON, KY.
1938 and will he 11144'1111MM'
the outlook for supple.s and pi lc..,
at that time
FULTON HIGH BASKETEEIN
(WENDED SEASON 1•11111A1' NITE
---
The Bulldogs, baskelecis ot Ful-
ton Iligh School. opened their ..eirsini
here tast Friday night v.- hen thet
played the Shiloh team at the
Science Hall. winning by the score
of 27 to 22 Both teams started off
slow but the BillIdiigs wairood up
in the second to hold the top deck
of a 12-7 score Beadles, tight guard
and captain of the Fulton squad,
was high point man with 15 point:
Ward. Shiloh center, was high point
man for the visitors with 12 point!.
In the line-up lot Fulton were
Peeples. rf, Vowels, If, Curves, .
Beadles, rg. Naiiney, Ig. Hummel!,
Genung, Cook, !laves Campbell
Crawford, subsitutc•
KENTUCKY DIVINION LEADS
IN SAFETY CONTEST'
The Kentucky Division of the IJ h
101ti Central System is leading all
other divi.aotis ol the railroad in a
safety contest by a margin of moi•
per cent with one month to go ac
cording to J W Kern, general seh
erinteritlent of this division
In the fit st eleven months of 19.14.
the Kentucky Division hi.d 94 ie
portable injuries. During the same
period in 1935 the number of ne
j II ries had been reduced to 41 or 53
less than in 1934, which is a 5.1 pc-
ci.ot reduction
111111111111MIAMIQUifilharrilagi1irkartEM41M 
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WHERE YOU (AN SHOP ECONOMICALLY FOR
4
•-•
'ofti
441
Pracrical GIFTS for CHRISTMAS;
For "Her"
LADIES' COATS, from $4.95 to $9.95
LADIES' SILK DRESSES $1.95 to $5.95
LADIES' METALIC HATS 9Sc
LADIES' ALL-SILK HOSE 49c to $1.00
LADIES' FABRIC OR WOOL GLOVES 59c
LADIES' KID GLOVES.
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS 10c up
LADIES' SUEDE JACKETS 98c up
BED BLANKETS, pretty plaids, double
ALL CREPE SILK DRESS MATERIALS,
31-2 to 41-2 yard lengths, yd.
BED SPREADS, in all new designs $1.9s
LADIES' HOUSE SLIPPERS 39c
LADIES' SILK UNDERwE 49c to $1.0)
For "Him"
MEN'S SUITS
MEN'S COMBINATION TOP COATS
AND RAINCOATS
MEN'S SUEDE ZIPPER COATS
MEN'S BLACK MELTON ZIPPER COATS
MEN'S AND 'YOUNG MEN'S HATS, all new
styles and shades
MEN'S SILK SOX
MEN'S SHIRTS, all colors and sizes
MEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR
MEN'S KID GLOVES
MEN'S BELTS
MEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS
MEN'S DRESS PANTS
$9.95 to .$1.541
and
$2.9N
:PAIN
$1.50 and $1.9s
ilk
9sc and $1.39
69c
50e
59c
15
READY-TO-WEAR
APPAREL FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS
SHOES FOR THE
I. ', TIRE FAMILY
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Trunk Mystery
ALL IwANTIRD
wAs
LACE 'THAT S IN
IT, AND I DIDN'T
FOWL Lir* 1.01O1Cy
UP AFTift IT
Hy C. M. PAYNE
• ;JAL, I-1: t .., 4.1 ALLY
, i0Vr+,1 e.a. Dit-u-i nut'
, . ILL, • I..r.T .4LN-4 i-ca.•JE
i •:, ti- VER A .1/4.fic_kf_t_
c- I GOT it
CURb 
agalascr
MOW - IF YO LI
WEREN'T SO
DUMB, "0 ASK
KQU(ST YOU How To
GET wriERE
i wAr4T 
TOi- Go- 
WELL- ll,ACK up
'THEN AU.
E
A IN 
L NOLD
tt.
PisslalEAD DUFFY iF
"ANTI CHOCOLATE CREAMS
COsT FIVE CENTS NOW
MANY WOULD TOL/ CAT
FOR A PENNY
+
•
"
-V-
I
NONE'
A Horrible Example
Thear ',Ili It rather un-
osiial to see a barber with long hair
and whiskers like yours'?
The Barber-Yes; bur It's good
business. Every tnan that +,ecs lowa-
awful they look on me %%ill fall for
a hair -tat and share.'
WRIGLEY'S
IS COOLING
TO THE TASTE!
DRUG STORE, FIRST CLASS
"I'ua say he opened a first-class
drug afore'!"
"les---haa the finest Pods fonntu n
In towa."
Tot 
PERFECT GUM
t
Afr,
j
1-*•.
Per
16 a. rla.i.I.
'r I
On The Quiet.
44er NC/PI •
11 I. Itimtiss, ?,..A. ..I PtsA r P rsa. to/A•40
Or pos.i1 W.40w1
%/HERE in /Mr
•#.0a4T -ro 60, MIRROR6 rneElt. 5.41.
won' bowl -iEz
LOOK 14
p . MiRRER
MAWS uPS
NP IPOVINS
WOULDN'T
VEco bat)
lF IrPucA1
FOR To*
SAWS
-1
Casting Reflections
Poor Credit Rating
COME NOW, Oce4wEADir NIX/ WENT INTO MERRIL'SCANDY STORE AND GAVE
MRS MERRIL A PENNY
mOvar MANY CHOCOLATE
CREAMS WOULD SHE GIVE VOL,'
SHE wOULDN
ME ANY ON ACCOUNT
OF I OWE HER A
PENNY FROM THE
LAST TimE. •
a.
aasees r The
On Your Guard
-1‘ tiara the (litre:,
netvieen vision and
pa"?"
"Weil. son. you cou'•.
rail a 'roman a vision, ha:
don't ca:1 her a sight:-
Detroit News.
---- -
Life of the Party
lio was the life of
the party'?"
was." answered Fa-
ther William. -Nobody oo.
tired me. But I paid all
the
That'. Differ..?
'My oil.. is %el-) kern
4110u1 getting her rights'
"Mine, too, but phe
doesn't e'er rare a hang
about being right.--Cin
cInnutt Enquirer.
No Spinach
"And how old are
Deggyr
"Six, and mother napii
if 1 eat an ray porridge
shall he scion nest year,"
-Pearron'n Meekly.
oU,
Jost Ain't
'WNit are diplomatic re
lotions, dad'?"
"There are no ouch pew
pie, my boy.-
what
thinks• 5 6"
 _about: 
Our Septets N,ighbor
S1NTAWhen I lust knew him, he was
plain jOlin writing the
heist Scotch turvels hioce VoLert
Loins stevensem. sae I 9P1.
he wak Colonel join' 'Indian of
the Britikh wartime pre-- Lureatr,
shrewd, kindly, and deft. handling a
louich of raltlitaging Arm rloqb ear
respondents as gently •itt 'Lough thoy
were an many egg% arid /Hu
peraona fly, Mid laid
every JAW tine of
them. When ne be-
(same Sir Join lio
(ham a lot of IIP Phd
'Well. he earned lila,
heron but no title
ever tore A 10/41 ?Me
Neon' henal" Now, to
totawn, the flogs ti)
aft4 the ealinoto., roar
for Piton TweeIJs-
nrn1r, governor gem
PM I fif IMP Millie
neighbor nation to the
north, but, If tilk lordship doe-isn't mind.
I'd like, luurboituilly, In go no thinking
of torn as toy friend, John Buchan. •,
very great gentleman.
They'll like lam up there, were v..
Inc In like Han down here, Anil, If
any of you l'uoudloo* luta any Aloud
as to iflet A:vermin...ft Welds, wilt till
3,4py.4. tsita cAPIIIIZ a 'pout Syio-ross
a likely !OWL
• • •
Irvin S. Cann
Calaattirp In th, Mr •
rkST.A1:111•;S r.er.in to or ,.irimat
• even Ka hug. n.-en thug' Yelga
•aria war and the Ethinpl-in war, but
the New York dIxporcherr maks. spiele•
reading. They print the tie, MPS Ar.4
addresser, of the dereared.
P., ;-'s hat Is Ira the rlro.: ft mat
he d.-iingitished from smile a It w
other hats In the ring lay the fie? 11.0,his In not a KW? phi and bre-eighth.s.
Si, there's to he another elan -cm
!Arc." Witched In the Orient. with t'of.r.a
furnishinw the eggs and „tapas, the to
eohator. This eortairify Is A grew year
for weiker roft,fam to wake up of •
aser•Ing nder a strange flax
At Faharna. a deadly serpent bit no
army Ileotenant. fie twat serum INFO
Went in a party. Ind the snake died
Ina IN. minutes. tVherests, heretofore
llentenanta hate been regiaded as eat",
paratirely MI IOW
• • •
Faslialoos for Men
Tiny. to re,er,t proonso,, ora how.
,,ffer 'for winter taints for
A rbenean men:
Lerinre etTects will he In evidence a,i,
psrk beri,•nea,
The morolor mutt will he
•..,lehout the day. Also cvery morn
Ire.
l'nlesor prosperity return* onigtoy
aeon expect a enntintiance of lbe high
polish noted during recent years in
cwit,peti(41 with the seats of IV,•/p serge
pear.. Elbow, al ao will disp:ay
bright sheer, or'paitiaa.
Trot-mere may or way sot he folioed
up at the bottoms. It del-lends 'to
whether wearers are rensitiee shout
fringes or jegf naturally don't rile a
deny.
There will be very little change-to
Vean3 Hues, no change whats4wwer-to
the ro,kets of husinean snits.
However, The egret& dresser win
ask the tailor to install a special re-
re.rodrie for carrying tar no:leo.* In, A
favored perfume will he attar of moil,
bank
• • •
The Family laboevaras
aressivern of the Virginia-beet,
"/ Lady Actor's faintly are sow In the
British parliament. If you frodnde Lady
Astor keret If-and you'd better. So
aereatrer her ladyship tara rest the
voles oernakmatly sad tho-re itstIR
an Astor to carry on.
She's net like BMW fAiltarr ttP•ter
mined con% ersa tionallsts, though. Wall)
she apeakts, she has tressiething to Nay-
And says It
'in the other hand. only three mem
Per' of the Litryd.George household
Icon !Watt, at the recent English eh+.
rt. ,n. 
. .
Mahe WY a good thing to Neer *
w`alie family croup. by the crate .(40,
ma. it were. It raver having to bernerePer lot of different memos.
VAIM ;tnI7 •ake C.nr ',11,•ItY••...A 'therein
always there are so molly Palms that
wear. A tt.'..`": or. earth extent for
roll ran and salary purposes. Otte,*
toward the end of a COnarAIN the Con•
gressional liervird is merely a squaw.
alum of the last wordwaf the unhurp4
dead
• • •
Being •ss Actor
M apes** half a lifwtIww• try
▪ log to learn to write, and if iv
FloYFFNIS he's lucky ; and Ir he 11.,esir'i
he's like a fellow wlwrae wife is butyric
talked ahaut-prohatdy the last m.a.
le tevrin to lwnr the had new&
overnight. rat can pea to he *.•
aetne-at least Ion Pan rot 'he scior's
sterepoint. For instance, I ae .bist Nw
Oohed a very hhfor argooren" ;h.-pimp. ea 
-r tIlik next pie: Sc leeSe fv
lmq ;nIthnot. There'll a 1111,PPIIPOI Arty.,
Insets ,in cluttering tin tire sees
a 1,4 of other people. lie's also eery
tiresome shout draeging to a plot.
I still fret I hove the rl_ht hteosheet a nr,e,er !female for the rIbpla,of cot'' thootrIoni talents.
ft's a tvro Mtmolorite, lutes
rilit`led Anti be fisswolionne apphrwes
tRVIN I. COBS
• Nona Ant...rtrAP N. ••••IP•Ir MUMMY
Ilitc.—At NI %tam%
It
0.0.. ,
i
_.-11
I 4lei.i411
19111I 
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11 LOST
6*, krlitlia I.. Watson
PIRATE TREASURE
- • _
PIEVE,4 of eight!'Iwo dollar',
And their tinder woe • till), • hale.
foot beach.cottilter, trim was seoopitta
• hole to the tomtit
The Jay was clear but veld. The
earl) sprout sun shone In a turueolor
ilk!. Out the wool across the writer was
(hilt) The boy shivered Ile hail
'some driftwood that he lout gathereil
abate the beach, and a piece of wail
meat from one ot the wild Keats that
Ilard on the ICI 51141, Mama Margarita,
w'iere the WY also lived Ile wait num
icry• Well he would olle a little pit.
wake flre let it and roast the meat
Ile w is used to that.
The w ind sang shoal Win u• ii. be
gin to se..o.o. out the ea fel it nial
tilor heen telling him what 1st) ',How.
hut If It did he could not uitil.-rstaiii1
w.irke,1 lipathetical'y. ohly the Ile
sire for 1,..41 and warmth urge., him to
lather. sti.1 this urge wan toot %ery
511' 'Its.
Alit. theu --awl then leis fiti,,:era
1.0111 'I aomethisi: 11 it iii •
burled log. and If he dug it out and
dried It there would lw twire Ile
hetatil to try to tineoter the itihuig
No. It was not wood, but part
Ill an Old ihhith perhaps. hot at arty rate
be would dig It out and see what 11
Was.
A box! What could be In it? eu-
riosttY 111.N. tlIZ1lll 10 1.1.111.1 111114 11110 5,-.
hilly. Ile to clear the top
and part of tile self% :CoW, ui.tylte. he
timid Ilft It out.
Put he might as well halo.. tried to
pull 1.1, the cinder of the eartls. The
Iron chest would not Midge. for all hie
effort- He tugged antil be kuew that
be eeuld tot move it.
It Was too ha I I Here he wanted to
nee It all by hattself, and gaze on what-
ever it Might contain. at  And If It
proved to be empty. there would be no
one near to IA .1411 at him itut II wag
De Use: tie was eloIllioe1:14.1 to go and
get help
Ills elder brother crone. prepared to
allow Ills 1114141 le, lost the ir..n
mewed meted In the grouted Ms ta-
ttier came. sad the three trahl ther
best to (woe the atublson weight. Ills
tin. le canoe, Vinci the neighlsirs, and at
last tiltte holt stood au 'sit toe chest
irYing to draw It out 1.f the lio!e in
the bench.
At latot It !no...ell-it slowly and re-
lucta be,.:•in to leave the plaee
where It bad 1115 s • long. Ittistr an
dirty. It lay on the sand. and the men
crowded c:oser to pry on
The boy pushed near. too.
be was the one who bad
long-sought treasure.
Suddenly a great ery fr.gli•ened the
birds--a cry uttered by ten throats at
s.vee, as the IA fell Mt.,. ati I the con-
tents of the mysteriotim chest caught
the rglit 4I1 d' Golden coins,
loons. piles of pieces of eight-pirate
gold:
Pirates, Certainly! Cocos 1St Ind
Lay to the south, and everyene knew
that pirates hal hitt-dist Zr, 1141; e there
Why, eiltetlit•ont. were sisc,si. saiang
tO CoCoS. and iteott.e UIU.s and see,otej
and cun-e.i and found n-tthri.: And
this was sills -they nail searched the
wrong Island!
If the story could be ended there.
It word be romant,c ehough Put now
comes a second ctiap,er sr•,ihtt changes
everything atem:, s - • rotname
but adds an elem.:it o• . •)
Under Mexican laws, the el.:
Is entitled to *.h; per emit ti east,
found on Its land. ho sheet,' elhoe
better, then, than the governor of Low
er e:toliforeta *oil treasure AAP found
and by whom? But tie te:Is .4 .1;fle!--ent
story entirely, sod to thc effect that
last De.errhsr lumber and roastr.o.hou
steel were found on Sion•a tlarginita
Not treasure in a clew. hut the ma•e
rials for building formed the astoi,ish
in foil. And just as sto-ies gain irs-1
grow by ripe! .1 on els. where In the
w.itid. So this one lows chin:eat lit ors
transuititation. steep bera...: an Ir. t,
chest. lumber was trar-'• ! in
golden coin& amt. of course. ft.. mrates'
treasure should ever he seortli :ess than
II nillion or sot
$o nowt' for the chest of Rat
a mystery remains: who br,..1;:ht the
tot Ming materals in S•,rda NI:o•zaritalt
And why? 1 bat is the question to
which, so far, we do noir know the In
NIA ,r
• •
the .soer
.ttier all.
found the ,
BLASTED HOPES
ss: io '..o York
11 
.1.11e tr, ...as were It.,: ,if st•atize
, corn 1. from LeHe. I., I. ni,..in
tali'', up the liiidson riter in Irst:
Interstate ii k the
SOWN:* of the ts..inds, which were said
to runiti:e in the manner of thunder
the troopers feon.1 four schen noes, who
bad been blasting a I.,rge h,ie In the
onoistotalros4le.
'everyone who ti.1S cr., I W..stilngtoll
Itt ill stones minds I.:. ',i.e. of Om For the f
ootball game, school, r.iters
New York. In shiett q wet: idtle men pi o: or an) 
dayt wear the above
and hurled ttea•ure igtsresl largely outfit la 
always correct. The coat IS
It must frai.e sieenieci .1)115 C.? ill keep Fret,' !, itlOn "ter a SosIc
h [Asht dress
lei
 
with thee,. ,eizends When 'he men , In b
rown ond red. The accemhorles are
t hat cm.) ace, timit,o4 rim in brooll to match the coat which way
parsed tesseilie the man hired be worn with is 
stilt on cold does. The
them. wive, identity was not kmown 
aviotega-r coat with Its youthful tones
' owe•esoeseeeshe•sheeetoviairosisselinatitariswo" .. .modoemar
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(.L1,114)111-, Rornane(b in Evening i)ress lilt r it lt'i it ,tZ;Itc
r--- e.4 I Chrittnint t;Lirl
.,11nes
-
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
14' THE rerlt al of the lustirlotia. the
more elegant. the romantic. the dra-
matic, the glamorous In fashion hull
rates a tI,N1:11:: of the tide as they say
It does. from A 11/.114.111 tlof olelore441•011 tii
an era 4.1 preeperity and good times
then Indeed hate We cause to rejoice
for the present stgits In the matter of
dress. are most propitious.
The new fashions, espeetatly formai
modes. are mit otCy glanwrolls and
tde--1 DI 1wvotid anything known for
years but they add to their faseitiatior
In that they SVerll to have recaptured
the glories. the pis•try. the vlsom sod
the Imagination. the art. a• expressed
in hoely apparel created throtighouf
the ages.
At a recent style stipple.; riven h,
the Chicago whii'e-ale narket
the goons for forrill we.tr. three of
vrt.leh are here% h Illustrated, eon
tIrreed the feeht.g that we are ente,Ith:
a fashion era whereto a twit spirit
of PleFAIrle, peryadert.
Elorment of classic beauty and
etaniesque dignity which carries the
:free, of ern:pilled lints are the new
etienIng gowns of Grecian inspiration.
Extreme Interpretations of melee a la
lIreeque are Seen in the draped themes
of Vinnet and Paris designers.
tong 1,,,r1h2 s-•arfs. huge wing sleeves,
drap...1 site pleatInzs are all shown In
the new aeft q iatity kind silk crepe.
and velvets. I Ill. ,..wns show- sk;rts
;,teate.I all ar,eind of do,1:.ng billowy
'ha..., dre-ses Itri7h
dr.e.o- 1 In hung eas-
.4'r.'",'•' ,tt'der. to form a
.h.•r"ra n .it tt • •••,1e or trick.
`..'•ro-s. 'or which the
.tres.,nt Il..*4- 1, bespeok the
rich bea:Ity of 11.11 espe
cially the velvets In srarm
deep purples and reds and greens, much
NI 11.1Ne /lied ;hroklIgli the cealUi.e% 111
01.1 Itu i•ter paltitings awl frescoes
‘ersatiIity of the tire...tat mode
would triake It appear /14 If oriental
princesses bait conie to life, In the
lie's Ilarelt1 drapes and metal cloth tor-
1,31:4 and sari scarfs and head eon'
erings. Pei•sian coloritigs and patt••rti-
lugs, Chita-se eml.rohlerlem carry the
si.rit of the I'ar Ea-t Int.. the linine•
fashion program Then there
le the Itionian Intl e W hien n.,0 uili
inli..11:!nl etirrent HIS
'rends. as it ari'e•t tn the •toart high
...ss L apt !lir bordered
al.! ati.! .11.14.
1 10•.:lect 
40
thet0i,n o! the I.,..iiie.,1.ie
`1.' ::.••‘,..• it 'Ii he,ite :mil aye
so . 11 ...1 11,4. 'lit
ii .Ini f..•!.,..11 ..",ir' ill it,.'-.' yoie
!Ili% lie as .•'. Int and r.',..,,,. as
oere 1.1 ! es in •
ill ..'•1••ti day • of mon:, a: .1 g,ory when
siiior,:i• the root t Ii %i.i kihg.
S1 ieils;1,...: of the tioullarit One are
minded to 4a11 your attention to the
charming dress ceutered in this Illustra-
tion. It demonstrated at first glance
to the audience cathered at the style
rect., hell in rh:eitzto. the fact of high
quslity eneoletetztel in a superb taf-
feta elle:Itli . elle me"alIee.! tee.Wighfo.
To the rIztot In the pltquire. Id a very
lovely evening ensemble fashioned of
oore of the new raptitems.
-Over lame seatee such as are eto smart
('rent skirt fithlress, high -fr▪ ont. halter-
flak bodiee, extreme hiot hart ffee01-
.-tfeze. jest-het belt harkle are all
ne:hspots of r•de. To the left, a gown
of pearl dot sailn bespeake entelan
ihepinitIon VIA heavy golden cords and
taseele
e Weiner* 7o:/...; &pee Ce.04/.
AT FOOTBALL GAME
By eitran NICHOLAS
I • It ill old asap In the Morgan
i . iii' evidently too* It too se
F1',' ) .t he a** till 11,1  to blast
esti; ine el,...ntaostaille Is hopes et nod
ing Use treason*
Is one of the tellored "roman's high-
lights !tole season. Its smart simplicity
of line dletIngulehee her whenever she
pie& a Ph no Nominee* but ple*SIng
feminInftv,
FABRIC KNOWLEDGE
AIDS WISE BUYING
Father' krowledge is part of yonr
fashd.n edacat...n smart woman
knows that It Isn't the in,tial cost
of • dress, It's the that coarcts
are
 u'. till rir That roar tat'
w, • ; t, • %,,,t satins
%%di hold th. it 111-:er, th.! %wit chit•
fol.5 all re•a.ri tl,e"T 1,.o..I 11,44 and
reoer get sli .1 7s: or s". • it yoit
e!."?• •'.1 their
..L.Ths. le d tT ,i• • .4 slit tilti
:In a, al or bead-
ihzOr toe,:d, !hit %colt c! • T. ill st:IS
In, end Thut S .eir drop a NOE net sae --
then, and ohly then, are you well
itresseri
Wein.* are rieohtle leer-nine to find
(an tei these tie' zeo hef.ee they tone a
dete.s. They are learnirg to buy pre
merthArelhap,
U. S. Designers Following
Glittering Fabric Trend
The French started It, Pm? Americas
des g:.erto were violet to follow the new
trend ef glittering fabrics for litter-
noon and eoentne )031r. A !envoy keit
made of Anter.eo• textiles disclosea
that Mere importent nronefacturer In , lue"ts-
New York has designost oeol torreented i 1(1. hard loos hearnIne aerstsa the ta-
materials to sehieee unusual brilliant Me CI till' o,'tm.1" I" the hhoe
1 I IA .V.1 1.111'1111 III/II 4.1e 4111.1 .1,1114'.1,1114'1111111114M WIN preparing to closethe hook nod (aft shop after II
busy day '1.111. door opened and an
elderly Milli Nearing Niteettieles *lid d
white muffler metered hurriedly.
Setting amide Ids slii%ea mnil emit.,
141111 Mistily itcasoillig the slieltes. lie
Nallt : "I have 1,111 II few moments 0.
Mike N selection , iierh.ins pill 0011.1
iii.,,,1)41 ine. Soim.1 lillig 101 all thief ly
Ind) "
J.Ille Nat mere Ili in a lowiLselli•r;
alio. dam le.i ler .%ltd. Ion. She en111.1
itniel.1% setoot the literary haste of ma
111.11‘1.1tial. I tithing Into II el044' she
lit:wt.:lit forth Mrs thiskell'm -Life of
eh 'that,. Ili:mile"; also "Sonnets front
VI, ihirtogiteise • anit "riot 01 1 000r.4 Ill
I he 1 1..1) hind," all in nee iiell.lay lend
are some Cul glft
too...he" she remai hod
The gentleman iat•e.1 u loAlesof %or-
er,--ed oyes and w Surto:ye,'
;lie girl rather 1 II:. 11
r.TIP - !hetog a mallet from
hie inner oleo he
repli.s1 :
'My ileai
1- e‘co°11,1•1
el000lee has looloiloIrol
floe io ill he 911
I 1191oho4
.1:toe a earil lie
-lolo.:1••••• li;iVe
I tient XI ill ID er
M!,.04 di. Per-
Line. Burton stroet.
slumber 7s."
Thanking her he
.i.sshed ''ill Ito 1iI• call mei W:14 gone.
"Se%elity...Ight itsu r l4. st r et. !"
Jane. the .1elioery bey
geoe for the night oho his last round:-
kihg the store soul with ALss Ad-
elaide Peshins' gilt hi the hollow ..r
MI ann. Ilte tired girl st.tried oft sun
her erra11.I.
.1,1,.• ;111,1 /ler widow ...I mother had
iited ii I oon .1 .111:111
she attetoli•ii SI... I tor
.1.1s ah.t it•.•••,,eti
%.• % the e/ o•-
1.1i ,•••• .1,111.• 0ooi1./..1 Its Coe Itoe,11 liforat./.
II,., i,'' '1 IsuI lit IS aloof .11111. had
4.,4 It. 1110 1.1 11.:4 VOA% lief first
l'hr •tilias 1,o Its Aiootoe.
.41 the kilo. :oldie,. the 11,..; 'a is
/11,etiel iss iiti eoterly holy. -Nly good-
ness. A hat-kat:1' ri.r
atop Ill Itot befoTe Nhe (9941.1 cl.,e
the .1.99* a 1.0) 4-911491
-Tele:rani 1..r Perkins."
-Yee. yes.- She said. all
-31erey it tier.' are ni) glasses:-
and she f bled areund In her pocket.
"'Ill sign for se* If 1 may." void
Jatw.
**liott. Istrathe 44,--41car. dear, where
are nay glasses 1 soh, here they are."
and Mies Perkins' lino patient hands
trembled as she opened the envelope.
-It as froth my 111eoe4. the Ilmoaorel
:iris They are ilriti11;.; down
I141-11,it,o1 tomorrow afternoon o, 1 11
Is.' here for tea with me lllll the!'
"Tour nieces the Ih.sworth girls!".
elelalitted Jane: -not Emilie and
Silsalt! Why., they sere my lest
friends at Sliss sit' ''1." and
thoughts of I
!trunk da-
through her
The hine
menet...nem -
ileso,,rth
tali to r ti e r,
!rem the edy for
the fes:i% Wes.
• \lel don't f.
zet, t..re..erew
lit.'" 41.:1 le.I NI , -
Perk irs
it ii 'II 'a
rtc‘t after.
ofTeete. Othitet reperts on the first
fall eptinines of the Perla dreftemakers
Still further Indicate the adreat et
sparking fabrics.
Tailor•Made Influence Is
Shown in Evening Gowns
nisei .1.itie heltwa
Itiss reit:its; tint
lie !noshing 10114.he4 a 1.,1i1e set in
bier wiliew pal!. rn. There
ii 115 the ....MA of A T;oe!lot, It merry
vo ,'es ho the hall Evellie. Soeon,
Bich:trot Irni le thirroll, the elderly gen
th-rean eho hail Sent the books, %el,-
greeting Thes Perkins.
"Why .lane Harrison!" giisp-.1 the
Boteworto. girls In one breath.
Then hollowed sech excited ex.-demo-
then.; the bliss of YetieNNe./ tr•en.ishil,.
i•h a rustle of twr silken skirls
•.1 ss re•kins list the titas to the ,lining
room. Jane sat ottists:le lIn'harol. She
liked the strength In his Itrosd shoot.
deed. MS dell modellers' vele"- and his
clear holiest e) ell r.1110/ j.11141 of net\ li-
sa is ketied interest cohscit her Sentl
fent*: her qoalto . harm, ripp • 2
lattottoter. ;be elates. of her tones ti.
and the lilt of her prett3 sheniiiets
As the ;happy gatherine meats' Into
the Pitting room Jaste telt the wernith
of a lam", natal gripping der own slim
one. Looking tip, she smiled Into Itieb-
aril's gem and underetanoling fare,
1 ae It Ills ,,,,etar, the usseee lesorroolt, with an approving
tailor nil le ohlocree has fo.ien,liiif to stroked his begot like a prophet,
dinner r.'‘` u's .1"91 '44e- Worth t and re-fleeted upon the words et the
launches woel lit k silk velvet Is dla- I /wet
aper talneara with wraparound skirts!
soul weer., plaice* and Paton and
Seltiapare111 rlso Neon 'letting tall.
Wilts In silk velvet • le ft:Aso n N isisi.1** /AMi'.
ethanol. etrik• the shillit
Pot mmit 991915 lb* emit
..ANNWANI
['eta] Pillow or
Bag for Pajamas
PM :II A NIDNIO t. I ARK
This Is the dainty pillow that yea
AMY. %bawd for Nut, being expel:Rive,
pessibly did not buy Here is your
ehunce too mew ills thls one and the
cosi, will be very little. Thin van also
he med. Into a toniamil hag.
Thin package comtains silk and
rayon eutlinge In elilte end peach
ninth-lent to. rctike the didoity pet it's;
also full directlen4 for 114•111111: pt.taht
1101 Tho oork le oomph. and
you will be noon. than pleased eith
lee beautiful results.
Package No. 41; sent poet paid tot
411 el:woo. Instruoulons asudy, III
.Vhilre99 Moor I'raft Coo., I tept. A,
Nineteenth arid St. !mule Aie, SI
IA/11111, Mo. Ineleeto a stamped ad
dressed envelope for ieply ellen writ
Int: for iniy
NO MARINE ANIMAL
IS SAFE FROM THE
TERRIBLE SAWFISH
A sae fl•li in an Ntiarl,
standing lii straw:lire le:two:en tho
trite Sharks and the iras. Its 11 titelit
her of the f;iftlily In which
toot- or lit,' specil..4 rrifiliW,11
SOtrie Of I Ii''',' fo, ra and terrine
creatures grow to a elf 20
Isn't, iSill SAW?, /. fipt long and
12 Inchee wide are not uneeruttion In
museums: In general form thls fish
Is slender and sharklike with ex-
traordinary swimming power due to
11 full supply of strong tins. teitably
that of the tall: and It is artmel unto
I formidabte weaoon. The lie:141 Is
11111 Anil If. .111%/4 are continued for
ward in a narrow but ',trout.: Mont
Pr1Jert.4511 sal 4:arid:h.:ewe% note ((lie
cev. reit with tough tilde,
ao filch Is :warty is tlitrd 1.4 Ion: iv:
the and the eh:es %% filch are
stlIdded it'll sOlit nith
laitiy teeth. Solite 5.11111 st'a
sae:it:ea 11111 1.1ted it 4.•aelly III mak-
ing their eruel. tiat 1.1:i.1.41 spear-
heads. set it ills sharks' teeth. Fle-h
hungry and ferociotor Ill its disposi-
tion and ve:1:1!ory hahits, bin'
suit ruelles ir,;., a group of fishes', or
onythin.: eataloie It tiesy teeet, and,
striking right and left -at EMS HTIol
slashes, tearihz off 1.14..4,1 of flesh or
ripping opi•Il the ylitl,o1Ae11 /of Its Op-
TheSe 10,104 fragollie •.
are then se!7.ed hy the !lomat on ti,.•
tirdersale of the Imad athl greedily
sw a lowed viliehe. No marine aeisiell
I', too tolg to be safe Iron at::,, k.
and *hie fish I% by far the worst
eneuty of w which it finrfully
lacerate4 and kilts.
Savlettes alhemd Its the troples,
hut often follow the Golf stream. the
J.i;•atiese rrrent. mail ether re's
tioely fin ii st,'rs far from the
asp:210r. They are most minter
rms. 11..aeter. hear shores and
often aserial laree eh ere as the
loner Slississipoi. and .•.
Inhabits Lake Nlestragua. dia.)
not produce t.Z.z,s., as IS the rush.
among both sl a:ks and rays, but
bring forth young alive. Saw-
! -is are taken by fishermen for the
%ail* of their rough skin.
We Trust She Remained
a Lady Despite Per Lou
71, 01104. II ;:re..t liea•ity arol
, lIt k o: twe oh! he: Is has fallen
hafil triies. 1' •is stit•trun. ,tn:,il.-
1. r. plet,:sli her so a rdrote BA
it otil,I lint.' Iht•,1 51m•M •
all her tiny (lathes on a o. -
handeotro path of sal.,, es.
accordit.g to her .•re!... :hoes
the lady. Ti.- Ti She V4..re
114•:14 it m's at a p:ort g"xeri
iv rtaron lioths ,i't I icertunatela.
-he lost one of •'i,-'' el
i:s loss ocy aft, ,
11-111e, 11,1! e% • ,
14.:eiltioolie call trent 0lie 4.: the -
!it litho-heel,
-Non lost elle of yonr glovee at
luncheon to•lay. 0t-:sr M . :" he
said. pioked It up arid pet It In
noa peeket. I shall keep it as a
token."--June Pro:tines, in l'hieago
Tri ne.
Out laud la
Igrod o. hats AtIrcles
enee7e.1 so hard while at work la .6
Peeatello flolahoi (NV camp, thot his
ehoul.ler bleat, flee- oat of plaer
Ile was bnoight to • Nil:4MA. A
nnr-eo prepared the ether. A whiff
of It strnelt IlrewieW no-c. He let
(silt /I "eo eleteo.- 'else shout
iler Matte snapped hack Into p1 ter,
SLICKING HAPPINESS
_ .
True happinesa Is to i.e free from
perturbation; to understand our illi•
ties towards Clod and Ili/Ill; to etthly
tho impotent %Melte any an -thous ohs-
pendeuce upon the future; not la tor-
ment worse:Hee either wills hopes or
Nene; but to rest willittled whit what
we lune which Is alimulasilly auf11-
fleal. for lie that le so, ensile noth-
ing.
714
I'M SOLD
It always works
must do what hospitals do, and the
doctors insist on. l'se a good liquid
laxative. and aid Natht • to restore
elocklake regularity without straw or
lii effect.
A liquid can always he taken in
dgroale7d7uealiisy fliererieuarl"Slecr'e!;''''
 
of relli,Iff‘jrn-ordn 
Cons!spaton.
Ask a doctor about this. k-k Your
how very popItl.ir Dr. C:11, I.
Nyftlp 1,,rnme. It
glees ay 11-11I kind td end
amount of help. Talano. n leFs
each time. gives the bON.O. a ch•mce
to art of their own acc(,rd. until they
are moving regularly and thoroughly
Wit hout MO" help at all.
Dr. Caldwell's STufi Pet,sin con-
tains senna and cascara - !Hall natifraf
laxatives that form no !mkt. he ac-
tion is gentle, but sure. It sill relieve
any sluggishnes; or bilious condition
due to constipation without upsct.
To Your Gain
If you are not .,r
titre, you sill to% at home tu to a here.
NASAL
IRRITATION
dim to cad&
Relieve Coe dry nese and
irritation ha opploing
nieht
and sitornine.
MENTH921/471)
101rOdtedt014011 1% diary
Take No I.irrties
I' • k ho i, rd a
stranger. N• r a I- eq.!
Si
For Constipation Troubles
e fir Iiitoh-
gorkr's 1,4 photos
ness. 5.1, hi adarto.* :In! up-get
stcrt:tch du, to constthati, n They
find that Fir listchcock a All %.‘ ge-
table Lasat la, eoseer is in ;Id-- hut
effective-it arts gently. at t ther
toughly and removes that clogged
condition of the bowels Plosese
your ini--stmes ef waste 912nm--
don't r,i9ons to accumulate
I ,:! e '1 N lit vdalit) alsd
,
, •
NATURES BEST ASSISTANT'
Bet Not All
I • done' tt
Still Cou •Luling.
NO Matter how n-enke
you hnvc tried lot' your cintgit. chest
cad Or bronchial irrita:tion, you nut
get relLf noir with Crteunulsicue
ts.rIcr . trcuble may to bri wing and
Ii I.-. Sc acIunesti
With cr,ylhwg loss I 1..at Creamule
Seen. Which goes right to the seat
at the troliblts fa red te,./;:re to
anothe and mem-
bnineS RS tt• ; I . - :1 p.,lot,an
is looesned te..1
Even If c. hr nee Ler::: Ilare
railed, (1. :1'1, ba lame
druggie* •.• !,‘ iltarantee,
Creoesul.een end to eon
money if you atv De: • with
results front the ry tIrm,
Get Creomulsiou r1314. now. (Adv.)
How Calotabs Help Nature
To Throw Off a Bad Cold
' " d..... , , . .. Second. C..lotabs are diuretle to the
r
valuable aid az U.S tregilUCD. 1 k the elimination
oOlds. They take one or two tab- ditrpoff:r4c4frgilatthesystve, Thus
lets the firea night and repeat the Calotabs serve the double purpove at
OM* or fifth ntrht It Erected. a ye and diuretic, both at
Ito" As C.Ilotah, licha Nein/6wNth sr* deeded In the treatment
tt-ow egr a to': 1 .• lit .....s Is of table
one of the r r. I t'. :1, .. i au.; des pele;a1oa nee en te t -e-o-tiral.
gr., lb', if ell in: "--I .11.11 t : :1,11111. I t 07
11\ I‘1,  ' I, k • ' 1 , • 1,1 If
115 (1' i',1 .:,' 14:m' 1:114',1 .,1 1 leo; of isacke.e, t :. ,,iihs tor the trea
the gr.:ill-laden mucus and VAlaewt package. (Adx.)
eA,
•
4
se.
...••••.•,s, • ••••••  Allete,
TOE Eli To's: 1.01.NTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
IMPROVEDw"."
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
CUNDAY I
CF:OOL esson
lilt 1 1 , 11111 1. 11,hi, „,, „ • •• • • ki • 111!1•I•
,,••• •• ••• • . •, 1 •
• IS • • •• ••• • • • • t 1 111,11.
Lesson for December 15
rrn• TrAcittNn Ttlf: LAW OF
GOD
:.,11.2.0.4,1,4 31.N j to, Nehemiah
Ti.XT Thr anid have
hid Itt rev heart. that I 4;1.1 :tot sin
eigaln41 thee Iia
PRIMACY 14 till' Thank,. for
11;.t.r. 'took
1.411.1(!--(11.1nig Thank. for
INT▪ , lc %1EltIATP: AN!, MENII/It
siudylne the Iittle Together.
1.1:1•1•1.1.: AND AltULT
Ti iI'Jc The Vold. In National Life.
'note le..win tvft fine IllitatratIon of
the rightful Wave of lIoil's Word In
!HP 11? H 11011,10. The ottly cure
for iintIonal ills Is a return to God
nod f.. We Word.
I The Teacher's Spiritual Condition
II.:r.ra 7:101.
Ile prepared him heart to reek the
law of the Lola, to 110,It, 11111.1 Ii. telleh
I•rael the statille4 ale) 111.1•!Hielit4.
II. The Word of God Read (Nell.
‘: 3)
1 The 1..teer Iv. 11. Tho
g,ititt•rell ter:Whig' intl reipiestoil
1.7ra t11 11:111t! ttl° k
II tom hit thi.'r hearts, er..ailief.
• ru h ii ii ..:1r.,11,;.! for I,.
A r, 1,1 , ,,t
• 1‘....t 1 I.• tr.. Id to all
• 
.t 1 1 1'1•11,
• • ',I:11 \ ••:!! I
••., I. 1. r. o
•!, '• , i • Ito y
.,11..,,.
III. 'The Pe-pies Attitude Toward
Wr-r- 111
• }WWI. shown Irv. 4. :.).
•oponeti the law ;IA th •
.1 up out of respect for
',..arttly In prayer
I •• I them in ()raver
• l ' "Amen. Anwn."
. the tfrolind
IV G_d's W d Being Interpreted
(v. 7. s).
•• 1•1.- (tie 11,10:11.1 toward
‘'. • !arge:y depend. 111.11n
1.1..per gility and solem•
laity slioold twin f. -tat hy the ni.n
r wi•en read dig the 11..1V
1 II.. stood up tort' the peotil.•
C1.111.1 5,... •'1 ro.
.2. lie I 1 ili•tinetiv tr. lit. Tio.
manner In a loch iii my read the Script
fires in greatly to their disereilit.
:t. Ile caissoil the to under
•' Y. The supreme IntSitlestii of'
ter and teacher is to make the
V. • .;„; plain that nl,1 and
,•. u rqattil. The explans-
, 1... c•ear and definite.
V The Effect of Applying God's
Word to the Life of the People
7,
Coneietion of sin Pr. to. VIP
niothi.1 of eons 1." inn men ,,f
..,eir sin Is to have 4:olre4 Woof nTs•
lined by the 11..ly Stara. The %V..1.-.1
of Coil is snick mnd powerful Wel).
I - 1"..11.
• Weeidng turned trio Joy fvv. Vt.
12I. ttti. ti et•.I have been perceived
nal entire-sea there
mourn vent not :yam for
past sins. 11-urhernoire, it ilt•tion,rs
a pardoning nrol even mires the
one for present ta•ks. j,. has 3
rarr 411. ct ii in en'
-The Joy of the Lord is your strength.'
3. 1;10,SW:4S Were shared with oth
era Is 14/ 1.20- Trite joy nianife.0.4
iti'1t Inri‘ola to whirs. Puni re1;41.11
goes out mit.is'er to the
1 *.:7). 4 ;11•It itte. not con-
tent with ha v inz. a Moe alone.
.1 TN, From the
• fif the SCril•:1111•S TIP.% (mind
that the fia-t of the taliernac'es hadl
long to, n cc.r.'..etei. Th. y kept th:'s
• t' •i'- lii it o th.it hail tout
•..r • . I • .. 
11•  • • • 1 
tf, in, Si, I Oil ti,, Ii1A,111 114111
ii: '.1.'
411 t rii-e of ‘‘..7"-... IN -ai clear,41
: n.I II-. I III. N.. nit
..r ta..•;.1.• s7rotilf, h
.ts ,7,1,i” of he trite
"I,s (1'.
1••• i 1 ,e 4 t
S.I1,',111. the 0-...eriti 1 1aH
Till,' it .1.• 11.
1••• 1•111,M01] in the stake
the ev..•rt of holy
1: • , . • •
401. 1111,1 it' 1 • .th the h. a:111,11 Vte:.•
brought face to fare with their sin
They *ersrated thoms.sh,-; from t.. -
regally companions,
pot be enjoye41 hit these who lire ir
disobedient', to hip Word,
A Splendid Mystery
TO Yee there IA •oinething thr1111r.:
and 4.‘ airing in the thonglit that We :re
drifting forward Into a spieriihil mys
tery- into winwthing that no
eye 1.04114 vet Peen, and no intellig.i
1,3n pit doolired —I: If
— -
Service
Service be the rent wo I
room en earth.
rrtt ,
Friearls
Of lintrib:elit friends omit not one
• 41•1•111
--...ummi*r**000.1111111111111111111MININIMII!
Chicago School Children llust ,,•;oliste
• if' 4”locittlori .if'e...
• ,1 tes..hili..11 that II'
IIIii the . ...'1,1,1.1•1 1111t it
111.11, :11. hi 1,1 441,11 .I.1 V. 'rills scene* IS ill
If,. it 1t11.•r• litIldreti are
tor h..111) 1,.ttottialille.g.
Bedtime Siory for Children
THE 11UNii-...;1...0S -.S II1S TE7.17Ert
'Ulu!: I
1`11•',.. . I • t 1.. •
I1.111; .. . t ti 4 ••... • I It,.
I t. ,
end
of Y. hi, Iv It 1.1 
It ddy !..r
1 loo,•er *vas
malting for the I teer.
&Wig' 4-1111., Sammy Jay 1111,1
Mr. and Mrs, Quack Called Their I
Thanks to Sammy.
'Iv Fos. .%t ittiet• he ha 'I tieLmn to
.....rearti at the ... .
Tri:44! Thief!" Mr. and Quack
understood hint per:v.11'. They
Stt. II ..1It Vii the niii1,1`e of the pond
wi ile ros, knoalng that it aas
le....•••••• I.. Stay hity4er Withl Sattlint
Jay ahie.t, had snarled glizrIly and
0,-;1 taken himself lift' through the
4;.•eeti t'erest.
Tni, hunter rionght it a ereat joke
ot. Reddy. To the troth, he any
v,•ry pleased. Ile Win tell
I t :I. 1.:S an spect ea I hat t hey
%vomit •tny In that little pond for •onie
/.1.1n1.e.1 re•urn there
s he had ;.f.tt Eight
foot the 1.0er. Ito wanted to get
Eight foot Itt:.1 he ktnew .• T.,
'41001 at anything else n _! •
cliame Of .. shot .,:
"Sammy .lay il!.1 no. a
thaight Ile It ii it:
kti..••• it. Ileddy !
woitlil have ca•iglit one of I.. •-e I
S'IMITI1 1111111 rotre .111.4 s
Ile It 1,, „.
to Ai.. ono er theal 1.1
1,,N, 1 1.. ge: ..:.•I. I
1.o. • ..1
Fo1y0111 t(now—
That geese—so it is claimed
—have flown higher than any
other bird? They have been
seen flying over the !lima-
layan mountains, at a height
of 351,00 feet. approsi
inately *ix a.td one half miles
S
4'. flervIeW
OM, .••••••••••-•
•
, I.% Si 1..
t 1!,•••1
I,. 1. th•e- ar \l.. 12,11, 1.
1-1r,.- -1 tl.•''r to. • 1.1
Ii.• tkit 1.I lk•11/.• 11.1
11.111,f, 'r t!,,do t:•.111 tie 551/1011 do for
er It..itt the) H..a1.1 bast'
11.4 •• 11'111,
..,e,•• S •:1! 1(1
t!a• t::;, tia: tree. hat :ill tIn
his •'.arto ut 1,4 %%dr,. ter)* I:y
at..1 by, :ea the hunter sittitez
lo.11. .51 111.4 ..,,11.1:11 oat
J11,4 5'. lilt it 55:14 I...I.', at,
1 'I I. •.!'' 'I tho loll of Id.
-. %1.1.• 1114.-1 11 It 1:1/1 I, it.i•••
I''-'-, ,H•11. 111.•
It t 
 e. S loony 
"It's rer.sonable when you dope outSi'. sitsph•imi... Presently, he Mo.% the re,153n why tigihtnIng never strikreilver tit a fret, alien. be el,111.1 see twice in th• same place." says brainy;is he *pied the ter Be. tha. "the .'me place Just isn'tgun .stid he lIteH jIlst It there any more after tee hghtn.rlit
vizits u c • "
ni-re he yell, *Thief!
MOTHER'S
COOK BOOK
ARTISTRY IN COOKERY „„„,t f; 0,,11,
her fiat di a dainty, lit.1.-t1?•LZ Wart*11.; cook who re aDy enjoys Milinz. tier. Is a real ,.'n, us and her talents
1 gredienis nn a pailaer hi',
 are ever In demand.
 rs will toil no limit ti. the It Is rout always wi.se to tellfill dhises ''Ti(' may orig:nate .0'kii„w. 34 I.. the et,Itten!S ofenlaree 111111/11 111,IA the ma:erials at
band. 44ne  st follow a few NIA:,rcfus-e,„ try a . „.
mental principles in cookery. :171.1 after arrange,' food,
that let the iniagin:-.•iiin soar, for there
Now, who ail , •is no end to inspiration.
podding 3 Ieft.tt.•r", Yo: ..7e, •After some e‘pertenee with handling. 
 
,are a tno,I
foods, most tiviithsottie dishes may lie .ararea of 0.ra 
lure:, 'I. 
.
prepareil from bits 4if leftovers_ Th.• leflo‘or corn:4.31w.! of 
..at 
'ia.;„. a
rals:na and a coup:e of egz yolks :
from now. icing or dessert.
Use the 'hilt:. )..ta ha.te HI hat :
anyone all,, kiss Lille. ahout f.
ran prepare a :•.111•1 11A-.41 It OW 7
Lel 14.111 n.)
I.''". paise
14, you use the hall capful more ,
less. of 14•:!..t,er e et, Ca ill a Cake I
..r toidd This lovely r. g,niku is :
,.•.„„.„. 
t Titan red stiff veivrt, with belt of
zilats1 leather. It Is from Lucik Par.. :y .1 ;
1 ,viii-I' ENS TRICKi re P3'.MY ITARFM:i
-
•••••
‘••••••'
MYSTLIRIOUS CRAYONS
et:13.*Ilfi are I"  ..!
•1 thiS trick. Knoti erayon is of a
ilinerent eolor. The niagielan
!dilutes the ,rat•he and """ t"
Asks that one crayon be
placed in Ids hand, the others hidden.
This Is dome The magiciaMs handa
arr. behind his haek ; hen he faees
the ispertatom he keeps his hands so
be cannot Pee them. Again turning
hla hack too Aril the people. he 14,11
them take track the ernyon which he
I, holding. It la hidden a oh the rest.
Althetich the wiaaril has gained no
opportunity to glimpse the crayi‘n, he
itritoti 'I It ti1•4114 his till:ell:v. to his
forehead tiuuil ii, ti m terlettS Ione an
rantimet the eolor of the crayon that
• An
rho seeret le as simple an It
eleler. While he turns abolit. noutinz,
ert,flell behind him the mac'. -in
marks rine thumh waft. After the
spectators recnIn the crnyon, he rec,ies
ma hand to Ids forehead That au-lion
let% him see the is.lor of the snarl on
tIs e natl.
*len NW—
IIE FORSAKEN
fly DOUGLAS MALI.00H
I I 
 
 tahe the grain. %faller
1 • vim sit by Iii,' lire:
1 will 1.01.11 the chickens, and I *in
milk the cow.
I a.int to get so tlred, Mother. grid yet
I never tire;
Atol ol.;:it• 1 min sit ideepy, yet caw
Mat 14.1411 ad 
"I will elo flit. rhisre• Daughter: ".
got walk na
Trip across Me 11111.111i41% IS y111$
I.' 11,1;
Stiri.ly 1111 re are rfieell there to titi•
11.1i 1.11041,
Tilitt V% II; tiring the rine' Mick
Ito )1110
''Ni., fit it there, 110 there. Mother
here I 11111M
Wiltisi iii'.' It,,' roses, lolvIng hint l',••
stoop,
▪ thul yoll ha re will, eft, Mother,
someone it 'our aide.
Sow 51.11 rat:wit Vi LI ik ',Wilier, walk
again
'Yonder in the ton fl Into:Ater nn the
giet.n.
%len and mold. sire chiming men and
mal.h. are c.1)':
I I 11f f,S In I be yini Art' y.r the
/11teett;
yi.ar allure or 1114•3 pl.PSII•
n• die poll nifty."
Ni., I oarinot 101, 31other. there 1
fed 0.1.
For I it II Fettlf.110.1.r %/JP!)
111•1*.• (I
1,1I)' !H.'. I
I-tea -
1V•i• • t .r.t.••t
...r; him
r maol
r•, ,ili 101 ItutI f
••• .1 • 1k •
I .. Is toy or ? 11.'t I-or :toy%
lily y
Pirrow, 1 didn't
kti•
• to oil.' me pleasure. sorrow I
et,
rei.in laughing—Ws im
funny —so—"
Som.. wine! The (.1•,:.r.
Nut' sf"s,....ps last.
Is td.e only sleeplmr. %Vill she ever
ete:1 killed tier? 55'01, the past
is past.
here's Chic Frock That
Will Slenderize Figure
IP•Truirs 105411
ft ). 111.1e largo Idol:twiddle 1,.
%%1:1,, yet iv:pin! to a slender
4:13.11 11,15 1:::: so. frock .•
111.es itt J !•I t rItZtit j
your ca.) pit c..s hire its silts.
itt 1•11.0*. 11:;11 I., one (rob% anti
for eaoli Ski.% e. Pohl loVe li.e
tilagtatal rolls ur trtit tong t Ole
shoulder, just here they're neeih.d
for Inektielisive dee,tra;i4ift? Pointed
belt-enils nip In your walls% and a
wide. square neck makes this frock
a jiffy. over-the-header. You've till
the novelty cottons Ili eletiose from.
so hurry, send for your pattern to-
day'.
Pattern Ig.16 may be ordered oniy
in sizes ii. 16. Is.
44.1, 41% 44 and 4.1. $ize 16 requires
yards 16 fn Jut;.', Complete
dlagn:nimeil sew chart included.
Selig I .i:vrs In coins
or st:,!nr..4 (c.,;10, preferred) for this
pattern, v.. sure to st rite plainlyIle 0011 he forziten. for her great your NA111:, AliltlIESS, STYLE:1..V.W4 sake." NUMBER and 5.f/7.1.:,i• ra.t.itt —WNW Pirrylce. Send your order to The Sewing
I Circle Pattern Dept.. ::32 West Elgto
; eentb St., New York, N. 1,Ps,•naisance Gown
Must B. P•Iiikiaas
.•• "1 Zet lay sil•picloos.„- !tad Ur, .•
•1\ t•t. :',1 .•1T1 the r4.•., Porn, 
"hliged to lay
a.!.1, .1 
-t rr,,I a, atilt felt is v'iiite lot of people. Ili
ti...ko t` • z..ht awl takes deir checkbooks In hand an
torste..s lihn to name his own
1.•11,.•
Oniv hue in a Million Times
•
4I
. Li KItti: is a proud (incinsey ('ow on the Argilla faint at loin ilets-,Milo. ..1.1i i A the. lr.piett to a hi,rh she recei,Ily gave hotly, 1.1441 Isere names1 Tan.I.i.k timt "fur) AUthorttle• taa) that triplets are bona to cows oats sac* is
• million birth,
Live Now
In one lo.i..1-isl ;soars none of us
he very init.,.rtant Be kind --
:. Leop It up!
Be sure of Success
And bake
Cak e 
•
with the
famous
•••••....mftem••••
C LA B BER
_GIRL
go king.
°Alder
Iirttr,r GI.,
PO 
- They are
Mir fr,.egia,a
%NTH A
Coleman
P4DIANT
HEATER
•
LIGHTS
eardwnY
Thais, Calems• bestir bones
• fin1 Oleillilipertiore warmth .5th.erldes ironer daps tirostartalar ham ssirseems* roma krS sawn kiwis. If. rennerthis,no iniantltsse leskessoil bursa ter sore ossen-..
rediworrimentarle. ParinNe.. r.1 laveriilawrititerlt OW& kw than ne hear is,
tartan Wasaritly Just *trite • Irate. vt. I
• 'ely., and ern Sem were wpm winechow howitithei twat.
See Twit Lona Mister Of Writ. ea
V* Fen litsposserl Folkirr
e^vt yikt Vs) Laser AND grow rscn,fitla. tow : caress. 114,1ft; kin 4satiss, Otait. I.4%,
'4.2.C.W.:=01414
• ett. amp. , • .• • • +ow- 
-•••••••I. *me • . • r qr.ant Ow a.. .1. •••• •••••,••••omm...
..0 10.1. Ir. 1.1MI *Am • IL 1101....1111.
1 ,t illiNiedoldr-
wit it (.01.I.,,
Ford V-8
11
For
Christmas....
THE NEW FORD V-8 SHOUTS THE
"MERRIEST CHRISTMAS", Of ALL!
You've been promising yourself and ttfthr
a ma car fur nit! year ...
WELL. flu .Yelt 1936 FoRi) I hwe 1.4 qui lit re
!4 and eve can guarantee Christmas de 1i, ii you
will select the model you Si (if!.
s'aWE IN Fon PEMovsTRITM
Bob White
Motor Company
"rth Street Fulton, Ky.
7 iii. FULTON couNrr NFU'
lflrfl 
Wlitliii O
whisk.
Iihe
0)Ictitito
Vt.
Debt SII 11 I it
1.HIN duct. s.
I want u truck (full id iaiafy
u big rubber hall.
things lie •-.111 I` III bri..,
the things she winds. and tit
alit! daddy
ROBERT DONALD It a 'N EN'
Deur Santa
Please Ming 1111.• ‘111
II 14111, LI marble blame. Ow,
planes, a dump Mick, a limn. and
lots 01 firework% lk sure 111111
hi mg Hub, niy pup, a harness
F EREDIH GENE 
HOBE111‘.
_
Please b ng ri ine Some di III acute's.
a doll bed chairs, table, dishes, wag-
on, bicyce, doll bugg), Shirley
Temple doll and I II rworks
candy. chewing grim and tiuit
BARBARA ANN ItuliFliTS
SANTA (LAUS LETTERS,,)esal. Santa ClausPlease bring me a Shirley 'remotehilly. ii pull iii 4kate:,, a 111111. Val%
Mickey Mouse watch and las of
I ods and candies Don't troget
my, bither and mother unit soder
CI1A111.0r11: TAN'1,()It[War Santa Claus.
Will you please bring me an IflhI
Ford car, a football, a truck with
electrw lights, an automatic gun. .t
double•barrel shotgun, foul roinaii
candles. two packages firecrucket.„
three boxes of caps and lots id !rods.
nuts and Candy
Y41111 Irientl,
11111.1N AVElts
• I teat Santa
Please Ming me a Ar(':online wag
(11.11 and mime di ill skates Bring
my baby brother. Kenneth i drum
and ball l)on't forget to b. „ig Pcc.
gy a wrist watch
Jo ANN 111'11'11ENS
Santa Claus.
North Pole
Dear Santa
I am sure you I einem hen flle for
you have been bringing Frye toys
every Christmas now for several
years This year I want a toy filling
station, machine gun two pistols
with pearl handles, A B C blocks.
p eye games. marble ganws.po
set, fire crackers. roman
candles, sky lockets. fruits and nut,
Don't forget Max Lynn. my little
brother who v.111 be exactly two
' years old Christmas day lie wants
a doll, a little car and any-thing else
you care to bring I still bye at the
same pace on the Mayfield high-
way
y,P1,11r little friend
Thomas 1,, Valentow
Deal Santa
I am a little got ix %v.'. old
and I want you to bring me a
Shirley Temple doll. skates. dishes.
a washing machoW, a telephone.
and a negro doll Please remmeber
my ittle brother three years old
and my mother and daddy
• I
MARILYNN LOONEY
Gift Suggestions
For "HER" or "HIM" - there is no place in town that has nicer gifts
than our store. Come in today, before our Gift counters are picked over
and make your selections. Our store is chock full of Gilt, for every mem-
ber of the family.
11••••f••••••1 
tuditis Satin Gowns
and Pajamas
Nice assortment in yariou,
colors and saes Very beaut.-
tul and appropriate Gift=
$2.95
Satin Dance StIN
Very beautifful an.1 !
iee 111.,se-
S1.95
Ludits r
Full Fashion, a.- .
and sues in popt.aa s:y ;es
pair 49c, 19c, 79e. $1
Ladies Purses
All colors, sues and palter,-
Piked at-
19e to $1.00
Towel Sets
Colors-green, blue. pink, and
yellow. Large sae with bath
clotta Each Set
19e. to $1.95
Ladies Dresses
and Coats
I hese Dresses hexe been es-
pecially priced for Chrisimai
showing and Ift'ST go
Ladies' Bright Colored
XMAS DRESSES
411 sizes and colors at
$2.95 to $6.95
1 
Mens Pajamas
c.e•-• •,., Quality--for rum!. :
.r all sizes. colors at
$1.49 to 82.19
.Hens Dress Shirts
Nale assortment in wide rar,ge
colca-s arid • :-
69e to $1.19
Mens Sox and Ties
Al! colors and parked .• nean
titul gilt box,---
25c to 5tic
Ladies New Shoes
aLso make nits gd!
Come in ar.d pick out a
S1.98 to $2.98
Ladies Wash Dresses
and Smocks
olOrs. nur.er r
98c
.$1t ns Scarf Sets
els!. attractive and appret
bit" gifts at Chrt,to.a,'!.1,-
19c
Mena Hats
Fall Felts Sae- . tit
Colors to plea-e
98c to $2.98
Ladies Felt Hats
•at price made t,
.it' Regular $1 a
/.11.ice
fi9C
Sofa
fi9e and 98c
Climb & Brush Sets
Very attractively boxed
CI • s'e as giving
\ea Bose-bud Scarfs
larincess Slips
19c to $1.95
Ladies House Slippers
I ea': ei heri and soles ai
All sues at
991'
LiIncheon Sets
Ali all COlor,ti uP
napkins
49c to $2.91
THE LEADER STORE
LAKE STREET
211111111111111111P1111
•••
la
I WILI Santa'
I am .1 11111I. 1/1/V 1,1(1 and
Iji I' 1f11.11 11, 111. 1.4.1% §4111.(1 1 V..1111
)0L1 to 141111; Me a marble set. a
tiain, a toy filling station, It pistol
and Dick Trio y set sonic mils,
',Indy and anti fruits Arid don't
torget Linda Sue, my- litt Ii. soden
three years old She wants a doll.
.1 doll NIKE). and bed and iinything
,'se nice for her Please. don't feu •
get the other little boys and girls
V.itirs
II C SAMS. Jlt
Mayfield
Deal Saida Claus
I am a little girl seven years old
I have Nellow curls and blue eyes
I have been god most id the. time
Will you please bring me a Shirley'
Temple doll hicycle, a table and
dishey. sonie Irons. nuts and candies
II You can t bring me all I want yin
don't have to I'll be glad to hay.-
anything Don't trove, my litik
blother
CLARA MAN' DAVIS
Dear Santa
Please tiring we :1
tiain fire burly *mit a idle Also
III me me some nuts fruit, arid
cand)
.1 Ell RY
Salita Claus
I :no a little gill seven yea!, old ,
v.ant a negro doll, telepl •
Mickey Mouse watch. Shirley Tern'
ph' doll Bring my motile, and'
:radii!. I'd, of 111CI• tt,arigs 11,14
lirl'TY JEAN RAWLS
Deal Santa
WIII you bring me a Pop Eve. and
I want a gun a drum. and a foot-
ball That is all
Your friend.
EDMOND KBOURIE
41...1 Santa'
I am a little girl seven years old
1 iaould like for you to bring me a
Shirley Temple doll. pair of kates.
sewing set, horn, a wick.- for my
doll I have been a 1. mil I
don't w antumch
don't want much thi
but I am looking for
Your little girl.
VIRGINIA ANN TAYI 4iJf
---- -
Dear Santa•
1 am writing to tell you what I
want A pair of boots. a Mickey
MOLISC, horn and some fireworks a
nair of house slippers
Vi 'ii, friend.
PATSY THACKF7R
Alvvays
OUTLET STORE
Taffeta
/Hoaxes
WIR14•. )014
,1 , .„
old
foi „.!.• .•
79c
Leath /4'
liosions
(;i9f1
A melt+,
though inexpert
NI ii'
7k
ME'll'S Silk
411uff term
Tpii% .1 tisettil
well as 1.14.11.,
gilt
9k
Ladies' Silk
Panties
Evely VII. 41111
all kiial• ..1
ten nil
3k
Boys'
- Suede
Letitia r
Jackets
It.
fisnit
Blankets
Vi'lfite. Pink and
Hoe .15c.
i Mt.?! 1 ,, ,/ / , ,rit
. . ,,,, Lade Xmas
I ,lis horn Bah) b. tiiiiiielpa t,.ii 11 WO 1.V('r)
-4 14 1,4 -44114.4,41 I:1.1 l•
)lett's i'ii' 41.
chief Sets
hainh,.
had •A I. .. .1
es ifi inahl. . Ir..
lien's
III - Suede
1.• other
.Inekets
9k 55( $3.95
Ladies' ('Itildrett's 1 .11eft's !lath
/lath Bolus Italie liuhert
$2.50
i1 .,;4;!1:11•1. 11111', 
nit,', 
,1
1 4
$1.25 $2.50
Habil .11en's Suils Ludes' Silk
, I'repe /hence
44.. 11 I 1 I• 
SCIN
fillot14.1 Iti W411 1
1.11. A ,
25c $9.95
It en's
11 hipeterel
Breeches
1,0',11111.1 1111111111.0
pocket-. button
$2.95 $1.65 4k
Men's ill-
Wool Mel-
ton Jackets
lit - Swing 441.
1;1.1111
Serge Latlie
Ond 11'nrx/es/ /:///hrissquis
/1//t/ix I'll Minas
95c
t'ont-
lunation
Suits
children 1 it v
silk undet v.,
gifts
45c
Boys'
II.hipcord
Breeches
All s / 1,• • mid 1:1%111% aLi chil 1.eathet ti waned
coiot,ititIkct• ',Litton
$2.95 $1.95 95c $1.45
Ladies'
Princess
Slips
N l• t' 1• p e
.!TallIllt top and
California top
9k
.1. le 1
SPE( '/.1/.
one 10 (It
Ladies . Silk
Crepe Princess
Slips Slightly
Ir .e1(111('Nt ilandke-T-
Pajamas chiefs
11..111* It ttttt 11,1
rimmed tit oh ombroider
and tailored in 441 •-.1. plait
pastel •:hades las• • • cd 'e
, a bos
4k $1.95 I 2k
U'onu U's Girls'
Suede Clulh Sucdt, Cloth
Jackets Jack.' Is
A., .
JIE%'S
St 'ITS
sruut.i4eull Angie
Wen's A &
IF Shirts
95c 95c $12.95 $1.15
El
Dear Santa
I am a little girl 7 years old I
;,.• 141 school every day and am a
court girl I want you to bring me
., new coat. doll teleptiont•. story
nook, color book and anything else 7.
VIM have fair me I want lots '
,•andy, orange:, apples and nuts
Don't forget all of the tither ch.
.iren. my mother daddy and n
,ranny
Your httlt• girl.
Martha Louise Gardnet
-
DR. SELDON COHN
.0.! Walnut Nt I altos' Is •
Eye. Ear, .‘mse. Throat
SPE('1.41.
.4T TIO.V
T., the accurate titling
id eye glasses.
liFFL1C11:. HOURS:
ii/ A. N. I le r.
I'HONE 286 1
oMPUTENT-
1•11NEIR 41. AND
AMBULANCE
Q,URVICR
Phone
HORN BEAK
FLJM'RAI. HOME
RURNBLAII.
sikaoSt HU. 8E4
NRS. J. C. 'SASEs,
Lady Asii10,set
m
SILKS
WE CAN CLEAN AND FINISH SILKS NOW
BETTER THAN EVER, HAVING INSTALLED A
NEW SILK FINISHING UNIT
Visitors Welcome
‘hiLiTIPeA,
1.5. II 41.h1:1:. Prop.
Phone 980 Pullen'. It;,;.
GET MOUNTED OFFER - - -
' 41)11 Is
26c
'S flIt I 1 It 1 xi
let
%1 oh the Outstanding Pie lures That We're Pin tug
TI)!) IV. 111:1'. 13111
I ‘gl it ill athstit ' Adult', tut tine 'I.. ta Art
I held, elt 10, t,, 1
I 'It el •
-TM ORPHEUMI III 's
The
 
lhtiIl,rmit sat i to liii I iliN St \
.41 a SIPEI 1 I oil IK 1I0J 11411441 it in %Ivo.'
11,11.1.1AM PoWt.1.1. in Itt ,UL/ tit • %so,
irr
-e
,T44444 4  
ANTA CLAUS LETTERS
icev illyDear Santa
I iiin is little goo 1 fi yews ..id Iwant • doll that gotta to sleep .111i1 II Willa is telephone arid littleSin (babel httll won't break I y.utsta trickle
Your little iiiimild,
GUINEI.1, 111:ITIICIaCK
Plerece Statiiin Term111.311 SUIlt .1 Claus IWill yini Ovine lama sin an intl•!!ultsin or u Shirley Temple dull, and Iis lot of clidlies fur her and a bicycle.1
taut some pencils arid a slick leaf 1
i rocking Omit fur niy play house. I
tablet, some colored chalk, for myhlack hoard, candy, In.stv and otherlittle thing»
Nliary Jiteritieline Matthew% .• 1
i-McConnell Tenn ;Deur Santa Clam;
I ant n little boy 'a years oldv.arit a race herse name. 11 I/111r ofboxing eloves rind as punchine bagand as basket hall arid two goals,ii oil, nuts, fire crackers and romanettlitIlee
Yours truly,
WILLIAM VOWEL!.
Dem Saida.
I ward a doll I want 11111 ,tantly, oranges and pa plus 1 W11111 11little bible and a little strive
PATRICIA ANN WILEY
-*Deal Santa
1 ani a little girl us the first!grade in school I have tried to la.good and I want you to bring me apair of skates, Shirley Temple doll.new coat, laundry set. arid lobo idhulls nuts and candies, arid fire-works Don't forget motile. anddaddy
I love you,
BETTY JEAN 1..,aftl'‘'F.R
Sunta
1 am a little girl 4 years old Itry to he good and help mammaall I can Pleill* bring nie a broom,telephone, some little dolls, bubybuggy, iron, doll in basket swing,wrist watch, candy, apples orange.;r.uts horn
Deist Shill:,
I am a little girl 6 years old Iwant some oranges and apples andnuts and candy I want a little sew-ing set with a thimble in it I wantome games and anything ekeyoti've got to leave me.
MARY JOE WILLEY
— 
-
Fulton Ky
Yours truly.
Betty Arm Fui/ell
Ricer ill.'
NEW COTTON PRIM:RAM
('OVERS FOUR YEAlltS
A statement from the College ot
Agriculture at Lexington lists some
er the Important features of the nev.
'plum adjustment contract, which
.uvers the years 1936, 1937. 193ri I
ar I 1939
iigners will agree to reduce the. 4
rsage next year between 30 re. •45 per cent below their bases Re
auctions threwatter will he cct eact.
veal
A tangle adjustment payment of I
not less than 5 cents a pound on
the estimated yield of lint cotton on 4the land withheld from production
will be made for 1936
The division of payments bet wet
landbords and tenants on a fa,
under contract, as announced by t!..
AAA. will be on the following Nu..
.17 1-2 per cent of the person furni,
Ing the land. 12 1-2 per cent to theindividual furnishing the work
stuck and equipment, and the re-
maining 50 per cent in the propo:
Ullifs that Si., cotton or to: procee..*
is divided.
In normal eases. payments will be
niade directly. to the persons en-
titled to share in the crop or it
penceedds. it ,s Announced In •
Washington
Adjusted acres may be used f,
the production of food and feed
.onsumption on the farm hut •:
.ustornary acreage n1 crop.. to!
inuat not be Increased
Signers '.s ill agree not
the acreage planted for sale
tobacco, peanuts or rice beyond t
acreage el those crops in 1934 •
.935, whichever acreage is larger
-
THE 171137'ON COI/Ntr NEWN
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ITILITIEs COMPANY INCOME
SfloWS SOME IMPROVEMENT
-
LEXINGTON. Ky -Net ,ncon
..1 Kentucky Utilities Company .0.
subeidiray companies for the nine
month period ending September
was $706,991. before preferred di%
ends but after provision for ret.:
ment, as compared with $389.001 :
the corresponding period in IV-
Hubert M Watt. president. reportc,1
today
Total gross earnings for the first •
nine months of 1935 were $4,981,404:
es compared with $4.669.400 in the
.suresponding period In 1934 MI
Wett said
For the three-month period e:.,.
fig Frotember 30, net income Nalmi
VOZ1 212 a‘efore preferred dividne&
lit Atte! 140%1f:son for retirement
‘011111,111e4 V.1111 *11'? 270 an the
iir91444n4hile (W•rilld it, 1934
titos's eat g!-- tor the %Mile tliter•
1,1..litli period an 1935 were SI II1,.
till at: compared with $1,609,606 na
Jaly. August and September, 1934
41
4
Shop in Your Local Stores FIRST • • •II !ma fail to lint! lh, I, the things you need 1.0i' Chris/Max Gi/iie/i/x ix lOrf/c, roricd alld roMpit it in erery respect and hi,better—our salespeople hare more /lure to gire you that indir,us a visit today and HIT where quality and price hoth art to I),
Is, then we invite you to pay us a risit—our stock of GUIshopping noir before the twit minute rush the melee/ions aredual a/lent/an whirl, we like to render to 'pier patrons—so pay(mind.
Gifts For Men
LOUNGING ROBES
„„..... 
 
 d iiim line All
w001 flannels, or brocade and human!silks. Colors are Blue. Wine aireen.Browu. Black
$5.95 1" $14.95
SHIRTS
Beige'. Arrow and Van Reuben abets.
with new trubenWed rollers, in both lanes
and plain colors.
$1.65
TIES
IND ON
The largest selection if neckwear evershown in Union City. Every conceivablecolor pattern and shape in both wool andsilk
soc Te $2
LUGGAGE
HOC all leather tiladaitemes, Brief andFitted laver. Also fitted Treveling Kikin black or brown
$8.95 ' " $15
MEN'S SOCKS
%Ben A and Kollin, *tie Suck.% fur men
ilk all the new patterns and designs wit,plent• or blacks and navies25(
 so(
MEN'S GLOVES
Virll Iii 4.404, r4 01 kid, pigskin and
'Abe,
 fine leatbei‘ in black brown Anti
grey
$1.50 TO $3.50
PAJAMAS
Hornets and Lastei Belt Pajamas isi
great array of colors soles palletiss and
materials
$1.95 1" $5
Gifts For Women
1.OUNGIG ROBES
PAJAMAS
1..1111r.; I we I.siungns Rohr. .Imi P.-rainas sestet! In corduroy. vii'. its And linesilks. A large and %Ivied seierholi otJapanese Garments
$2.95 I" $14.15
LADIES' SILK HOSIERY
beautiful sheer. all silk. tull-fashomiedHosiery Crystal clear And free f rings in three nationall% known Wands
—Allen A. 
--Kolliirs--Coldstri tie
79c r" $1.65
•
LINGERIE
twautiffur selection in Cretans, PajamasDancettes, Step
-Ins and CombinatioesFashioned 'tom glimmering satins andline crepes in tea rose, pink. enure blueahlte and black
$1 TO S995
'HANKIES"
1141.11t% Intie hand made hseis 01Issien and other fie, iatinr% 11 welcomedgitt to any woman
25(
 .4N D 0.V
SMART HAND BAGS
Handbags in •11 the ilea leathers and grain effects
with Cup or back strap handle% in brown, black
green wine and blue
$1.95 r" $4.95
11111.1111•111111ENIMIWWW 
UMBRELLAS
SInar Little Itainsticks with inew uuseity nandleein a large selection of covers patterns and boraers
$1.50
 To $3.95
TOYL AN
Don't fail to visit our Toyland Downstairs—also new and newel Gifts for the grou-n-ups Join our Lay-A-Way Plan. ,:dectyour Gifts now. With a small down pawn. tat cut will gladlu hold same until Christmas.
MORGANNVERHINE,
-UNION CITY. TtVSKSSEE
Clahlr111.1111112iimmorterlierkibili nvi Ma
.01046.41111110161111411.A.......
INC
 
 
../NlialtirmiallairkiiiiM446.044*/....../e.....ott
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The valley was as dry as powder
and as hut as the top of • stove
It lay between barren hills, the
nuked summits of 'a hich were Lam-
!! te.e.itstlees. to/ voleente flew
although one cvuld easily imagine
that the ceaseless rsys of the vertl-
Cal sun had burned them brittle.
'rhe iiiindy plain separating the two
ranges was oivered with desert
vegetation queer misshapen
grewths. must of which were blunt
and limbless Some of the trees
were nen, stubs, others were shaped
like gallows, still others bore
clunory limbs of a sot and a sparse
coverir.g of tiny leaves out of all
proportion to the sue of the trunks
agionst which the clung.
There were cactt of many vistie-
ties, of course, huge ribbed ones
forty feet tall that resembled tre-
mendous candelabra, others that
were smaller autd more grotesque
in shape with hundreds of fleshy up-
right ears or with melon-like knobs
and prottibrances upon their ex
tremities An occesioruil shrub et
clump of bushes upthrut itself be-
tween the larger trees, but every
growing thing was somehow die-
toiled, all were twisted by the heat,'
or bent by discouragement, perhaps;
likewise every growing thing, from.
the tiny cucumber cactus, half
buried in the rend, up to the tallest
gallows tree. an covered with
spikes and spines, with dagger
points and talons All these thorns
were proteonouo, all made festering
wounds when flesh (lime in contact
with them Virus tipped their
points
It was in truth a place of many
poisons. a valley of pain, for what
discomfort the cat-claws and the
dagger points failed to inflict, the
blistering sun and the irrtating dust
At night when the weedier's,'
grasslees surface to the earth hadflung off moat of the heat stored up
during the daa. it was possible to
breathe with,,ot Rasping and to
mow- about
sweL,t, but the ielief was short and
it merely served to intensify the
stuttering that Caine with the aident
rays of the morning sun The days
Glasses Fitted
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were hisivously lung
It was nut a tit dwelling :Auer
for man, and why mature had nt
to Birch lengths of devilish ingenuity
in devising means to discourage him
was hard to understand. (Boris
Flak often asked hersalt that ques-
tion. Probably it was because of
the oil, she derided Oil WWI pre-
cious; the getting of it alway.. en-
tailed hardships and suffering It
sermed to her, however, that Na-
ture had oittdoile herself here, that
she had besot more cruel than fleet's-
airy She could have economized
on at least half of her diecomfere,
and still have lett the place a (it"
henna The heat and the glare
alone' were inteleruble, why edit
the dual and the drought and the
poisons and the maddening isela•
tion" Why pout out all hei hatred
Ulan, the; place'
Other od fields weie net tone Iv
impossible to live iii the coastal
fields, for instance were bad
eeinigh, but they were infinitely
atere livable than the One could
endure damp heat or tropic levers
and stinging inserts—even the dep-
redations of bandits—more easily
than this eternal, dry, blood-thin-
ning heat. Bandits, however blood-
thirsty, were better than duet day
and night, dust borne on every
breeze, dust kicked up by !was and
wagon wheels and truck tires, dust '
that got into one's food, one's cloth- ;
ing, one's eyes and ears and lungs.;
aver-present dust from which there •
was no escape Insects. fevers—al-
most anything was better than the
maddening monotony of these rain-
less days during which nothing, ab•
solutely nothing, happened to divert
one's thoughts from one's misery
There were eel' othet oil coun-
tries, of course, where one could
live in actual comfort. wheel.. oft-
could meet white people and speak 1
English and hear running water and
see green grass—
Green grass! Cool waters'
Mrs Fisk with a languid sigh
went to the open window, parted
the dusty curtains, and peered out •
The glare was blinding, heat waves
caused the distant derricks to donee
and to waver. There was a dryness
in the air that caused her throat ;
to contract so that it seemed to rus-
tle when she swallowed. It was a
wretched street—a roadway, lamest
incandescent at this hour of the day
—and it ran through a sprawlingr
village of flimsy, unpainted houses
all hastily slapped together out of I
boards and corrugated iron hauled!
in from the coast by rail. Sun like I
this demanded thick 'dobe walls, of I
course, hut there was neither clay
here at El Centro nor water with •
which to mix it. No, the water, too,
came by rail in hot steel tank cars,
most of which were foul
Not a yard, not a fence, not a
vine, not a bush, not a patch of
green. Mrs Fisk's weary eyes
--nothing but the melancholy build•
•
ings, the road aekle-deep in a chok-
ing gray powder that coated roofs
and walls and even the ..cattering
desert vegetation round about the
town itself.
Where the rout! t'itrne vieW
over a low knoll, there appeared a
rains cloud created by the wheels
of ail approaching car. Roads
IIRAIntl El Centro were so rough
OW seldom could a car beat the
dual mitres favored by a breeze; It
must perform rock and jolt slowly
threugh a suffocating smother that
coated a driver's lungs as thickly
a.. his skin Like a trail of smoke
ignited by biome invisible brand, this
dust streamer wound closer until
Glorai made out her husband ut the
wheel of his rattle-trap flivver
All cars were rattle-traps six
weeks after they were put over
thine roads, this one complained
loudly, Its limber fenders clashed, a
jet of vapjoi rose from its radlatitr
cap Its tininenu was piled full of
rope and tackle All automobiles
at El Centro carrted similar cargoes
Vie.ring drunkenly around the cor-
ner id the house. It coughed once
or twice as if clearing its one lung.
then with a long-drown rugh ot
eocaping steam it came to test
"Hello, honey!" Donald Fisk
smeared the sweat and the du .1
front his fare and kissed his wife go
He was a robust young giant, but
the deoert had fried the fat out 01 •
his frame and left it are Ills,
skin was burned almost black. and Lih'
when he grinned his teeth gleamed '-a7
forth as white as dominoes Like
the other men of El Centro. he
m 
r
selled always of prsepiration.
. 
"My. bit you're dirty!" Glori
told hint "You look too funny-
She laughed outright at the exert'
sweat
tient by the muddy streaks of
'You're feeling better, aren't you'
he demanded. qtlickly "Jove "-
Gloria' That's the first time you've.
laughed in age,-
"I'm feeling yomderful! I'm well!"
"Seems like a month at least since
)(a l laughed What is it.
"Come' I'll show you." Playfully
Gloria took the thumb of his right .
hand tc her finger and led him .
across the floor She fairly danced ra
ahead of him to the door of the bet e"
room, where she bade him louk
"There' I've been bubbling ever
since I heard about our reserva-
tion ''
Donald peered into the chamber;
what he caw was an open steamer
trunk and a half-filled suitcase upon
the bed. The room itself WU stret- • !".
with articles of clothing. "Wto
'
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TRADE US
Your TROUBLES
HE CARE-FREE DRIVERS
OVER THE HOLMAN'S
Don't let 1)11(1 tires spoil your jtleili
tittle -travel in safety and caonurt
on nnw
Kelly-Springfield Tires
Kelly-Springfield gi%'V you d uals:Inds of
miles of EXTRA WEAR at no extra co:41.
Buy now save yourself later trouble and
expense.
LET US DRAIN AND FILL YOUR CRANKCASE wrru
WELCH MOTOR OIL FOR THOROUGHLIMRICATION
l'HE OIL THAT WILL FLOW Al' ZERO WEATHER
We Warn You
TO FILL YOUR RADIATOR WITH ALCOHOL, PYRO,
AND PROTECT IT AGAINST FREEZING WEATHER
Torpedo Gasoline Makes Starting Easy
WASH AND GREASE JOB $1.00
'maw II -el
FOURTH STREET
: 01 Company
MORRIS & SAM.Agent.
FULTON, KY.
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kir!" You've begun to pack!" Gloria '
nodded "Good Lord! And it's ten e "That's all that ails me—this Itdays yet before we go"
,' led.
, desert' Now I'm going home I'm
"I know—but I couldn't wait Oh,
conception how I absolutely hate it ' . •
going home I'm going to •-• • SheDen, you don't know howl hate this , ang
Mr Fisk was still laughing. but '
the words and herplace' You just haven't tin' faintest
•
there was an hysterical catch in her that 
Well 
trash when you ao N..1 it
• 
I
you re not going ..
can help it." her husband it...lot-A.
but she interrupted her s iguious
protest by saving.
"Maybe nut, but it's such fun to
get ready--and I haven't anything
else to pack I can't sit still and
merely watt' I ainquirs' tilted one,
merely wait' I've packed and un-
• 
packed a half dozen times When
I get it all in. I pretend I's e forgot- I
ten something important and there's
barely time to throw it out and re-
pack Oh, Don, little shavera and
tickles run over ins' every time I
think of it' Home' I'm going to
pack every day That telegram
about the stateroom has done more
to cure mi. than—than anything.
' I am well! Don't you think I arnl"
. sa'S voice quavered, broke. her
voice quavered, broke, her face was
briefly contorted and tears appear-
ed upon her lashes.
'Sure, you're well Just played out
with the heat and the confounded
monotony, that's all Wait till you
' been to breathe the good salt air "
"And our stateroom is on the.
shady side of the ship"'
"I made sure of that What's:
more, those fruiters pump cool air
into the cabins Oh. it won't takei
.41 long to pick up'. I want you to i
,save your old pep and your o!'
celor back when we land. You'.
got to have it or--well, the farro
will make it deuced unpleasant f
nit" A furrow appeared between
Flak's dusts' brows He stared about
the sparsely furnished room, then
tie said, earnestly "You've been a
game kid to put up with this It
was worse than expected; yes,
worse than your people said it would
he 11 I'd realized just what it was
like here. I'd never have hrotteto
:.ou But say". his facelightad
,aga.ve.irrii—..n-Ilith'oernn't_it be great to put it
:..;lutui nodded }lei brief *melte
orism had left her limp. so she at
dov.n on the edge of the bed She
managed to summon enough ani-
niation te agree "Yes They were
so smart —they knew it all, didn't
tt.ev• It will be nice to ('row"
•'Mights niee for me, anyhow
You just se. ahead playing at pack -
leg and unpacking your clothes, but
when we lees, we'll throw 'ent all
away buy you new ones--the
most expensive ones 011 Fifth Ave.
nue I'll buy you more than y.
ra-er had • twice as many as
dad gave you! Yea. and we'll dri‘,
out to the Island In our own
uric I'll get you a couple of 'en.
"It will be too late fur the peortie
%hem we get there" Gloria sat
musingly. "but the ma. a ill •
Leming in The rambler
place are svonderful Think ..:
water'r)°  rearliThat grerZok 
threuntit)::;,11:
pond! Wool it ',rent heavenly to he
root and clean again' I'm going to
roll in the glass and bury my lace in
jive
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
They're Sure
To Please
:-AUSE they're so practical . . . . becau..e
they're such time-savers and labor aavera
. . . . because they give years of satialuctory
service . . . Fie:tricot Applioncea mope moat
welcome Chr.:Arria* presents.
You'll find a wide variety of electrical mer-
chandise horn which to muke your selection.. irt
our display loom and at local dealer* . . . .
wah price:, to ill almost any purse and soniy
payment terms.
Don't put off your Christmas iihopping until
the last minute. Canso in today and cooks,
your selections,.
Electricity is now cheaper than *vat. So
add a cheery note to tho holiday assuatin by
decorating your bows* and front dcor *vet
(peens watt appropriate, lighting.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
. C. II A R DE S T Y ,
tee*
1
-Same here' And the first time it
rains I'm going to stand out and
take every drop of it It seems to
me that every last pore in my body
as thirsty "
"How is the new getting
along?" Mrs. Fisk inquired
"McKay' Oh, floe' All I'm afraid
of is that he may work too fast.
These hustlers are apt to be care-
less, yeu know He's at twenty-six
hundred and fifty--right on top of
the structure We'll be ready to
shoot day after to-morrow I've or-
dered one nitro and it will be out to-
meorow Believe me. I'm not going
to lose a minute."
"If it comes in big- " Gloria be-
gan
"It will That well is going to live
up to its name. 'Homestake Num-
ber One"' Fisk made the assertion
positively "It's bound to be a five-
thousand-barrel well- -rbetter
Can't help it, in that location"
"I wish I had your confidence.'
his wife said doubtfully "I gime.
I'm too tired to be enthusiastic any
more I meant to ask if it will mean
delay Will you have to atay and
see to it?"
"No. no' Everything's arranged
Once I bring it in Nolan ;an take
charge"
"I'd die if we missed that boat
The well should have been in a
month ago, but"--Glorlii sighed- -
"aomethITI a/wavs %earns
 to go
wrong in this business. Just at the
last moment Disappointmet. heart-
break—oh. I hate it! Hate it! I'm so
nervous I could scream—"
"She's just • tired, sick dam kid"
• Fisk spoke comfortingly and stroked
' his wife's hair with 4 Mother
, touch. "This horrid old desert has
. worn her out, but it's going to mato-
' her well and happy and —rid.
We've made a hard fight, honey
; hut it's nearly over A little more
!courage, a little more patience'"
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HERE'S JOLLY GOOD TIDINGS
and Prices that Guarantee Economy
i
LL, A
I I II
MUM- WE HAVE MWAYS EELIEVE0 R SAIISFYING OUR iliSIOMFP PIT
WE HAVE FOUND HAT THE SURE WAY OF MAKING SATISFIED CUSTOMFRS IS TO
GIVE THEM NAM AT PRICES THAT &UAW If ECONOMY.
b; An/. OM Our stock or owridiandise is staple and fresh coming to us froth
manufacturers and wholesalers at prices that assure you honest values at steady savim4s. Our
prices are always marked him with the margin fd profit narrow. This s a home-owned Oificern
we live here iiur frienils and neighbors are our customers. We don't offer them a few specials
Just to pull them to our store but we bring YOU the means of cutting .vour grocery bill by ardr-
ing. the HiWest possible Prices every day in the week.
IT \\A LL pAy you To Do YOUR cHitisTAI AS SHOPPING at STEPHE'NSON'S GRO-
t h course of a year .1,1m %% ill realize. a nice dividend by trading regularly with
OUR LOW PRICES COMPEL US TO RESERVE THE PRIVILEGE OF RESTRICTING THE
OUANTITY OF ALL SALES.
ASSORTED CANDIES FOR CHRISTMAS
ORANGE SLI( lb. 10c GROCER YAlIN lb. 10c
CHOCOLATE DROPS JUMBO lb. lot
FANCY HARD MIXED CANDY Two l'ounds. 25c
OLD TIME MIXED CANDY Two Pounds 25d
PINK and WHITE TAFFY CANDY 2 pounds. 25c
PEANUT BRITTLE 2 lbs. 2c PECO FLAKE 154.
AT'NT MARY FUDGE Two Pounds. 25c
IMPERIAL JELLY DROPS Two Pounds 25c
COCOANUT BON-BONS lb. lsc 2 lbs. 35u
COCOANUT DIADEMS pound 1Sc 2 lbs. 35d
CHOCOLATE COVERED PEANUTS pound 20c
OLD-FASHIONED STICK. Peppermint, Horehound
Lemon and other flavors 2rbs. to box for 25c
5 lb. BOX YULETIDE CANDY. fancy assorted
Chocolate Covered Cherries Royal Ann lb. Box 29c
ASSORTED CHOCOLATE pound box 49c
PEPPERMINT STICK one pound 151
BAR CANDY
BAR CAN D1 Regular sellers. such as Milky
Way. Mounds, Musketeers, Babe Ruth, tango, Good
Bar. etc.. THREE BARS FOR 10c
MACARONI " SPAGHETTI REB CROS,sPackages
COCOANUT BULK
EVAPORATED PEACHES
SPAGHETTI ('00kf'd 2 Cans10c can llacarotti free
MALTED MILK wilh good LB. CANShaker Free(IGARETTrt hemterf ield,Camels. Luckies
5" Tiro Packages for 
npoud
eltoict
9c
13c
2 LBS. 15c
11c
48c
25c
COFFEE MAXWELLHOUSE POUND - - 29c
BULK COFFEE RIO LB 15: OR 3 IBS 17'
DIXIES BES I SYRUP NO. 21/2
 
C AN 19c
PEACHES HILLSDALE 3 NO. 21/2
 
CANS 45c
PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR OIL 95c
PURE FRUIT PRESERVES LB. JAR 23c
PURE FRUIT JELLY LB. JAR 13c
PICKLES SOUR OR DILL FULL OT. 18c
MUSTARD FULL MART JAR EACH 13c
SALAD DRESSING ITS FINE QUART 33c
MATCHES AMERICAN ACE 6 BOXES 10c
 4.04M10.4MMININYIK' 
Ns.
FRUIT CAKES AND
FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS
9.16611.61•1N111.10.
GLACE PINEAPPLE and CHERRIES, pkge. 15c
CITRON, ORANGE and LEMON PEEL, pkge. 10c
SELECTED DATES, lo oz. 14c 4 oz. 10c
WE (AN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS
Christmas demands nuts and fruits. We have a
large stock of Pecans, English Walnuts, Brazil Nuts,
Oranges, Apples. Tangerines, Bananas, Grapes. Le-
mons. Grapefruit, Fresh Cocoanuts, Assorted Cakes,
Bulk and Package Raisins.
CHRISTMAS IS COMPLETE WITH FIREWORKS
We hay... a complete stock, such as all sizes of Fire-
crackers, Roman Candles, Torpedoes, Bombs, Devil-
On-The-Walks. Sparklers, etc.
CAKE FLOI'R Swans Down. pkg. 33c
PANCAKE FLOUR Aunt Jemima 15e
PEANUT BUTTER 32 oz. jar 32c
COFFEE Golden Prix lib. jar 30c4
"‘ PA R COFFEE 1 lb. can I-4c-
1 COFFEE Peaberru lb. 18c: Ms. 52cBRER RABBIT SYRUP No. 21, 21cDOMINO SIRUP No. 5 1.frCOUNTRY SORGHUM .Vo. 10 bkt. 73c
1 ROKL.4ND MOLASSES gallon 8IkCOAL IBMS galtytnized No. 1: 13cFIRE SHOVELS each 9cSTOVE PIPE two joints for 25c
M STOVE ELBOWS two joints for 25c
TUBS No. 1 galvanized 19(
PAILS No. 10 galvanized
PAILS Va. 1' galvanized
TUBS No. 2 galeanized
TUBS No. 3 galvanized
5 GALLON SPOUT CANS each
WASH BOARDS brass, each
DIPPERS aluminum, each
PUMPKIN' No. 2 Can. each
PEAS Gift Club. No. 2 Can
PEAS Carmen No. 2. Two for
CORN Pride of Illinois. 2 cans
CORN. Sunni, Field. 3 cans for
CORN. White Elk. Countru Gent
PINEAPPLE crushed, sliced No.2'
PEACHES Silver Flower No. 2'
lar
22c
55c
65c
:2c
12c
15c
10c
15c
35c
c
25e
9c
20c
19e
FRUIT COCKTAIL No. 2', can 31c
FRUIT COCKTAIL No. 2 can 23c
PINEAPPLE ii 'ICE No. 2 can 11c
PE.ARS L'hbus Bartlett No. 2', 23c
APRICOTS Rosedale. No. 2'z 21c
RED PITTED CHERRIES No. 2 12c
PEAS (7olumbus No. 2 9c
TOMATO JUICE large can Ilk
PAR C000.4 2 lb. can 20c
VANILLA WAFERS I lb. pkg. Mc
PEACHES fancu eraporattvf lb. 15c
PRUNES 10-50 size, lb. 9c
SHELLED PECANS Ag. 10c
WASH PANS large mono 1. • orb 15r
10 CLOTHES PINS hardwood lie
1
NO. 2 LAMP CHIMNEYS 2 for 15c
;CHIMNEYS No. 2 decorated, 2 for 25c
12.? SHORTS Cartridges. Super-I bx 18c
'22 LONGS Cartridges Super-.1 box 22c
:CLOTHES LINE wire. 50-ft. 15c
CHAR COAL FURNACE 55c
While theu last—Rag Char Coal Fret
1MARSHAMALLOW CREA.H pint lit
MIXED VEGETABLES No. 2 9c
I PI( , A. ,LEN sour or sweet, 8 oz. 10c
APPLE BUTTER 28 oz. jar Me
'
TOMATO C.4 TSUP 11 oz. Mc
SALAD DRESSING miracle whip 39c
RELISH SPRE.4D quart 33c
44;
ENIENSON'S GROCERY,
a. i
,NA cmic Near 'Hie Jockey Yard Fulton, Ky.
I a I ahallaul
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By Edwar
EETS
Pickard
Roosevelt's Speech at
Georgia tiomecotr.ing
hundred thousand lienuterats,
 tly thatirglans, gatlieled lit tlw
staillunt air Ileorgis 'rosin itt 1 t Wit*
I • i ham., anal heard Pre.ident
itoosetelt deliver a
haraeteristie speech,
at confidence. as-
- Irani.p of pros:warily
and praise '1* anal
the New limit has se.
•..miallahed. Anal he
.1..1 ant neglect tat at•
tack warmly the crit-
ics of his
ration. In rev leo ins
the re011otale and %IV
1 It ailtanees since
his Inauguration he
g•"%e out what was
roi,ffirreil the keynote tor his cam
paign for re eleetioti. Mitt definitely au-
uottneell his candidacy- unnecessarily
by Ong that In the United
States haws improaell In the last Mut
and a half yeti's 111111 will coil! intl.* fit
-it I hare tanythlti: to do
with It."
Nil. Roo...vett pronikeal that lavish
gowernment apenditig PAS us or AI;.I
that the nation could look fel.% ant
stilt, sismiratice to a ilectin•im:: • 0.
sad a-awned that the gotertai, t
cred.l is higher than that of any oliier
great nation. Ile bitterly erit.ei....il
the trea•ury policies prior to his at,
trance Poo the 1\ Idle House, traced
the relief policies as opposed to dole%
WW1 .1/4114 real OM t I tais peak Of ii111111,0-
priilti.orl, 1111* passed.
l'hir President said farm Inetime
1•11,(141 :4%1 e•• has rlsou
Preeident
Roosevelt
:
r,
p• produciatti. the Inuarnve.
inert aa: itat.sportimion and the gulp.:
of new employ nwnt to milions
11111.1114.."
Fhe word sprog.resw," concluded
litaosetelt. "is it better word 1' '1
•recattery', for It mean% not o: • 4
pound butaness and a sound
ture trona the TIllierial • .5.
but it means. with equal 1..
▪ IIII tiro s PIII*111 in ,'. i.,, a he
as a result of eontiimin: anal forceful
effort on the ivirt of our people, and,
throttgffi them, 1.11 the part of their gov-
ernment. I ant eertain that that is
your 
-anal that is why I cam-
Unite lilt confidence, my 110111 la the
Prolaie America.**
Pa those phrases sad In his high
• of the Nen- trent e\ pert:news.
the l'rroidetit made clear 11.16
of c4n'31117. mu his program for alter-
ing and hetter.ng the social and et-ir
Monde life of the American peeial.. re-
gardless of the retara of IltalerISI
prosperity.
a:over-mar T:Ilroadge nf Ce"r="1, att
though a Iternocrat is a setere erltle
of the President and many of his poll.
tics. pointedly ali•ented 111711144'1f Ira 'in
the nweting In Atlanzis, spending the
day tan his farm. Sraera! day later
tie replied fa. Mn, Itasastoeit's speech iu
as radio address.
Republican opinion of the Presi-
dent's address tuight sionmai.zed
In the remark of liarri.on E. Spang-
ler, director of the Chicago1. 0 P.
headquarters: "thanker 11,1., .1 aria. I
his tratel% again and we'll all be hear-
ing some more tall slant's
Situation in Europe Is
Becoming Tenser
‘N
14 .14. 1:•• ar,4 I's .''.or I n ,f
are eed /1S:1% 1 i•S 1.1. .1 1•4 1111••
I .15.11 Thu taalliairility 55.15
for etffittuatInes itiol ,.•1 eitaeas
.at the roval nosy reserte to report itt
once for duty at Plymouth. Th...., men
have been serving as officer,' and en-
gineers In the merchant marine.
All members or tto• I.Pagio. of No
Moot, Including Italy, tare
atittlotta to know what will be the
viittnist of the Slate* CA.11Oerll•
log the oll euallarme.
End of Federal Relief Shifts
Millions to WPA Rolls
the end of Nosember  allrect
v federal relief came to an end.
and it was official') atinoutwed that
3.:',110,111.10 persons h1111 110111 sill
nailer rollas to the WI'‘ 1;115'
rams and pot to vaaark fouler minions
of employ :awes at Ii,, bate 1.1.1.11 1 1.1.1.15'•
lug the federal dole but who canii.at
I,. hired by the 1Vori... Pro4ress
los•1111144. *late almslas IL.5as
been tilled miist he eared ter ha the
slating which will be helped tii • .•
tiled allotments inittle by the I I ::
belt.rt. It went taut or 1,4 one*. •
for the "unempl..):iiiles."
pia haps 4.11,0110.10, .1tthrey
as•-i•tatit affinitosir,itor, sant no. ere!.
lit of their Cale k‘..,11.1 his. I .a
tan, 1.1'.•tr r.•,1 lay tl a ii-a•atoli •••••!iott
of the 111111, %%cr.. I tti a , ci
form and th an" de,
creation! almot 1111.0itala• 5, ti,'
yeirs of the 1:....s..,•••1 :ialmini•tra:,011.
New Corn-flog Program
Announced by Walla;:e
a.7 oAit \al; at.. ....
prograrti fair l!i".""; „
III .1 ',•e
of the producer
a'I the consirmer, ttt]s
ett idan till permit
istr cent Incrett•e
• tn..; prodinitIon next
.• was ! r
. :Ions in
• to the
•••isewife; and ha re-
-'riet corn aere:r.re tat
"1:0141.111 11110 11 1•111•1.1.
an increase of shoot
1.1(111,41110 :ten's, atter
the amount !Iota...teal lids tear:
After appraisal by community com-
mittees and rot Ca' lay county allot-
ment committees, a e"rti ba!te
and a market hoz 1E1.e W1.1 N. taxed,
('o-turratIng producers niti.at agree to
plant corn next year on at least
IlOr COM Of their 1.3•Re aera.:1,:e11. They
1111111 lap twrmitted to re: are t
III to Mt per rent ad their ha... aerea:e
for soil Improviti: eraisiiati jare%ent lug
purposes. Ilaa: ra•••
tit pp...tins. law tose. a ••••.t too
cent of the base nrirket
The VIVA corn ,,,.!,ust•i t,fi l 1 1
Will :LI emits It ..11 the rap-
praiRlis1 yield time. t!,.. :acre-
age. less the pro ra!it share of local
admitustratite e\penses.
Isorn adjafittnetl! all he
made in two in.taillments. The first,
it the rate of :It a taiishol, is to b..
made about Angulo 1. The second will
foal*. due about [tea-ember 31. 1:1:41. at
the rate of per bi!slo.l.
A ton - tnetit $1 per herd wi'l
tar 'Haile tan eaadi an the
laednetions oil be made at
aaf /sq. heal If a proffiner fuils
I,, rase so pet is I.
I' a, 11..1 1 li.1S 1110111 ja .1 pr..
er a .11 be 1:,e
I eil ;ter a c: ie list
per rent 1.? lii•
I •• '7 t .•
1,1
s..., Wallace
% 111'1 191 "
▪ n .\.•
lila minimum terms already pie
-awed
I,. Si? Erie lirommaanal anal I aaalsa
ea.;,.....aoL•atia• Vs.. le teas declined
fur.her to ironciliate Itritaln lay re
hit 1C Moro. fr,tto 1.11ets Aral
rem.a.eal Ms warning that he will
coe.eler an oil e•eharg,aa an unfriendly
Illes's111., Ile 11r.•! Pitane tory Pore
('isa Its riNeetitro; aireal 1111111111,
• apparently intends to Insist awn
the oil ban. Anil novr the! are
vary ware at Frailty, despite. laanlat
efforts taa maIntam friendly rela.loala
er.11 the tvio emmtries Ttwrr were
ra ••• 'It' that Italian looms were !veins
• alone the French frontier
•• Itri t got ertiment AS en
allh it. trotobbota situation,
Fir Samuel Maar.. foreign seeretsrv,
reaelYed tintei orders Iron) Ills ;whys'.
elan to take a re., la Switterlanal,
shod II was annotinerd 11P tomb! ?atop ill
Part* for a eitiVerenee •Ith l'remier
-A oar.
President May A•tenti
National Cs- ,
"1'
Death of Dr J. If Rreastei,
Noted Orientalist
D it JANirs inAny pwo otthe University of one 1.•
It,.. noebiss leading orientall.ts, 41,51
it, \aoar 'fork of an wile.. eontia. /.4
tin -11 plat4rd is% he tat' returning 'rein
111 YiSi1 to research expeditions in the
Near East whirl' welt` under his dire, •
lion. Ile Watt arxenty years old Ills
evpiolltionsi to Kont ra‘terll
and Ida ,'cis alto's there added ira-tly
the history of 1`1%111pst ,,in.
Prinreaa Victoria, favairda. si...!•••• of
King Ileorge of England. .a, her
home In Iturkingham.hlre rat the
PiVy -seven. She villfered from all
health through moat of her ids anal
never was married.
44111111-owailhaes"
OP" tIPP.
ONO* alroe
,••
doe.;6,
•
cen. Chian.;
hat Slick
Amnesty for Greek Rebels
Decreed by King
K tiEttlitll.: II or t;rawy a 
.1."As 4.11 foINII il alumnay for the participants
lit the abortive revolt tar ia.t la.
111. 11144.1114.11 111111 "person.
ered dangerous" may he eiiiiiiiied, If
flea ...Kars, tat et•rtaiti 1,avolitlt..,
rolitiseitted tortoni... of the ha:talent
were returned. he king soca...v.11A In
ta•riiiltig it neutral catimat with
•tatititie 11emtai•hlls. it I
:IV premier, thourli the t
cral lionalyils, leader in tio
4'1.11 11, %tare 411•4111111•V•1.
111••• 
Washington. .
Digest
National Topics Interpreted
,By W11.1.1AM BRUCKART[10.710NA,,,stjyt,__ ..5141N
German Pastors Rebel \\., •s Through some. month%
Against Censorship naiad, corait.11 IIuult, secretary of t,ate,
ha, s.r... a ,H11:
.'.\S lit...HIM, thartitan c„nadion
i • •tutor, has stirred up another great
row by tiliteing a censorship MI 1110
P.) 11a111 iii pretent the lame
tors from sending out .owtttlillitatillotta
%bids 1111%0 not reee,%tail illit.ro‘al.
The pa.torill resented this init,y anal
adopted the course of making all an-
notincemenia from their pulpits ratha.r
than In pastoral letters first submitted
to Kerr:, 'I' ha.' preachers salsa told
their congregation* frankly Jii.t what
III'')' thought of Kerrl anal lila order&
-----
War Between Japan and
China Draws Nearer
1 \r‘ I 1 4 1 11' a tar between ttio
ehomote a-1111..• of filet:attar t'Illiiiia• It lo linpossIble here 10 Rel forth the
lia: shek tool the Japanese appear's, nut of eta  products ena,aul
shoos, eelt,fl ia abet' liallasamas5. 1.41110.1.11 III 111O 111.W trade 111.:realtia.111
hi ',await with Canada. I doubt maa..( tar ihe
- ,
a 1 , 1 a 1I• r.'% 1%1'4 1.1 1""1111.• aar I ;alga Vaal r) 1.1 er as Ii know
11..04 its I tletilds of that treatt ha the naime
tr Prot ince% to. or 11111,...., few per.olis . all la. ihter
Ail too. •, , I ested iu, uitl of the it, is. MIL I at.a
111.I ?.1.1 I" I!... 11 111 ,1 11.11 of
...oiler lin ..f 11,611 ..111.11 HI taiiire Psi
.1.11..1:1. ir•adeis ..1 that mulit i.a 11.11111141111 A•01.. from
the rest of 1`4.•••1 the 1"!11. ii,, ,,la 1'4 III I las aue;;":13tioti
Mill agreement oil tarlIT eon,
• , the Imis.rtatice of the a 'airpliati neat)
to the a15.•ra;•.• 11..lki.111'11 les i,i the
„ I, 5.11 one et* two, or had' it aha 'au at
items that t ahai
will' fall oar
arr151-1 lit 'I.:east...II, /sad I.
-.•11 at PI '1' 11-1. o ;14 !mare II: ta
Fetigtai railway Juin-
ii•o, troll Y1'.34
•ed.
I,,'. n••er,oug as as loa.3-,;try foo-
1 .1 si•.• 1.10 ra.,!Ing at!. 'h was
11...5.•.1 the Isolation
OI the lai.atte..a. torces.
Iuu Nankiiiii officii,ls said the Na
1:to .•111 1.114•11. a .1.1 delerisso....1 it.
Iata P.111 1..r1.• all \ attempt to Iona.
autattionit 'al the territory south ot
aial Cluakir protr..ce4. taunt the
/.‘..a•titi‘e Vit.tti pro. laimeal lit,'
retaaries ate...:i.ed I,, %too the "Komi
air the 'Ilia %% •
III: fgl• hi•lieS tro..pi 1.111 the UMW.
a turd.
Mississippi Valley Body
Adopts Resolutions
11:1•:TiNt; III SI. 1...111/1. the
sapid Valles iiSsedatIola
avasitosilig ally altriIii.1
11:11111 the ••r.zitt %tator earr,••:-•
establish and maintain such port I./
port rates as they See IR.*/
'rho coloontatata. it'll in
re•OI•rll 1 iat,.tSbIi. tli.. rip ert: •
:ton of transportation agetries u;oier
Its,' Interstate commerce ••••9oliaiss..•11,
/Tit:cleat rul.cgs "which hawe
5..
rut . for the purp•.sr of kid
..IT ata•rway transportation.-
repre•siniing
c. utWent a:r1.1.1tural, shipping. aml
iIi:eresis titateS,
raliticat mil a; the St. Law
rem.. seau ay treaty.
Paraiba:ph of rid
r-a;zat Vaas etc.-teal lara,ota•lit t tile as-
New Evidence Reportei
in Ilauptmann Case
B I Na' 1:11.11.% I:1 II '.1 1:utb,arua'% s t • •
I iniffier.:11 ratenin It •
ts• :1 .1 111 •••••-.5 's
.11•.• ost• ••• •.% 41'1,1
!too o•o I.!. 'o o. I, o! 1.1.• .at
• -
Ickes Revives Di-putc
Over Sieel Pr.c, •
S.
the tub:
I I It.. ill
Isa ra Sec'y Ickis
:,l'. I \,..res I • •• Is I!
1,a.. 1.•41 1 Is .1, ail, 1111 tit a'.1 11 ta•I•1161•11 at
NI. . I ...t.1 I'. ard Trilaor•
!I 111 '..11. it, \cv. Neil, toy.
las aloe 'a., eir; an IIertIlitri
C..1,, c. 1 naid a ere awarded
the cowmen, protasis from in-
destry anal lahor Ickes the,, halted all
Additional foreign purchase.. it rained
the alitTeretithil in favor .at alaall.egIll"
baits ra to In per rent
'a here as as at,. foreign bidder on the
Miami probs.!, runt Mr II•kies siild the
contract utittiul be mai:meal ist the e.511
eerti ' that is farthest ',Pay anal his tit
pay the higlie•t freIgh, falll the ob)ret
Ii to spread prowls,. At, *Naiad.*
Trade Pact is isa tie i•• ia•ti
of tritile • •iaalla
With foreign nationa vaoi h Is., at
tructed compartitiaely little paddic at•
triation although throughout the nego-
tiation's hollylilinti et...mottle intere.ts
who stood tow gain or 11..41. 11114.11111I1g
Upon their !lima (it business hate 11111111.
kuzuats ,, 1111.1r feelillYs .01110 O11111111ii'..111
Sit, ad these Ilgreettwalia, maw
railed trade treaties, hail 111491 14.111411ln
Intl Iasi III 111111 limmier %% hen the ROY
enth agreement i'd1111. at. 'hg, loot ever,
Ilia. story war different That WIN 11116
I reaty atilt mar northern neighbor,
I Ilia 11"I 141 poiicy
Inteittil is iintinponant '11ie coti:sai
lit dentitally true Fro.ii to poliin it
standpoint. far It is az.. a t. rat
'whey that till le. debated; front an
Individual standiniiiit it tt ill be the di-
re, t ei-,eet that e.eculioa, of that pol
Icy ha% on 4%1, II ut 11% 111:11 %1 Ill deter-
mine liar ultimate II/ MA
\ lent .10..111111.P 111. N ill Ile
for or 111f11.11,1 ihe 1:1.11eral 1..110' or re-
ducing larlds enacted certain
kinds of Imports.
• • •
11'!:at lavi.a.a,taaa•ait with t`tatattall
tat,,'- ...t laiiii,ary I provide.' the
4%in:titian parliament
Had ratires It. No such
Free Hand
s Iry in this asinicrr,
rha. tra•.aly .- -"Tinted' tat \lr. 1101
fool l're-ada•nt Miler the 7111.
tb"rity gritite.1 by eolli=re,s in legisla-
tion a )ear ago with!, g ia.• to
the Presidett• the prit deg.. sat as ''I'.,,,:
4111I trade treatlias without further
cotazre.w.a.lial satia•than. Th•it law re-
str.ctast the Pre-:dent In only tole way,
natiody, the requirement that
erease nab', tion land' rates In-
cluded In Onto. trade treancs may oot
exe...al so pot- rotit or the rate 'Ned in
Ill,' pre•ent tariff lass.. so If 14 Mien
t'oat mr mad Al; Ihs.II had
sirtnally complete mithoratv. it still
stiOer•ate for three venr% It 11.1. al far IN
I hare been nide to ills, oaer, it will be
effeet i a... after l'ittutalIan ra!! flea t ion
anal there will he nothing aai toady euti
do about It, twe It good or bad
In rm.kitig public the agreement ne-
gotiated by: Nit' lion with Prime %u-
lster IlaeKettZle the President
asserted his belief that the azrea•nient
Will initiate or reti‘e a flow of coin-
mere.. taaa k and forth across our
Dorlaterti fr"ntier in a manner tnat still
helrftil. III` tronsith•rtad that
the agreement would tile:III i I
Plat Iola for I•41Itlf• 'Mr product% nti.I
flieriefa.rr additional work raw Pi • ilf
(tor Cattad at. lit into
Is 1 •!. i••• ef t' .• .•;• In
11 .• 'it 11 1-1•:, • • I• loa..
looas .14 !o. .1' .1 a los. oo i al , la
lk 1, a 1, ••• a. 11•,ii I',' 1 •. •• • ti.
liar I. I s, ,!•• it. SS •
Pr.••• ••u sa a
Or trade a. ,511 ‘a.:1 •
I,,,' I" II, 14'111.. .1' 1.1• 
a•
fr  other sections. Tilos, front the
statidpoin, 0,, 41  01.11111g
81 line light atter the tariff,
Tariff 11111.10141101 are :mil always
tutu'. a' lied' Indus
trial communities %rant to 111. proiecied
against inroads of foreign compendia'
where labor in cheaper. Agroitilltire
aunts to be protected against Imports
from bountiful producing lauds In those
coontrles %hero vaat ',pep spa,•,.s land
high protlactiaity exist at the iffitil
alum of rota. Importers and con-ou
11•I'4 of 11111'iltiiiil products alo tits 11,s5.•
Italia:Ili Mil !Own\ /a oilt light to haae
tar.ff rates AO !hal the 111111g/1 11,5
IMI) enter this country lit the lots
est possilde price. ith reference to
the Canadian treat), these halite con-
dition% e‘Ist.
Early outburst,' Indicate that cattle
raking cominuidile• anal dairy produe.
Mg sections are iip Iii 111'111$ 110.•,111`.,.
the treaty reduced a larifT prole. Hon
accoral...1 impa.rt. of 1 AI 1.• 11 114
1 :I 1 1 liFa1.1111 Is 11 1111 the protluctS
the Witit
Lumber Iwaire•ts
IS Irate 111.11 the 11111.1.er lati.1,..1 in alias
1 lit SI:s I es has ha, .1 le. Was
ss.%oral \ Car, ;111.1 paa,:rally the
alit,! .''r peopla• 1...: :A I. Ia.
1 .111:14.311 •1111'11•••11!..• :111,4..11 a 1`:11 11..11•
Ili:1 1'4,1 ..:‘,.•.
Th. 111. )11.! 11 fa si. 1 1' I
1.1„.111s. as'e 1ii. •.•1 1. .1. 111
1...1,1 I•\' II: • 111%1. i• 111'4 1 1, 1.• • 
!••••111•• Ilair 1i. 115,5 1, 11 1. all. 11
11 ar.l ‘1. X. I 11
f...I th it i Is. a u'.,, S 1 r
proinials if, etc., it
carerol atialj -.Is all II, 1111.1, 11:1 11 S.•%.•11
111111.1r.14 1 1 1.4,1%04 1.1 .1:1 i
It is to be sail that i'aert. nih 14. Ito,
?Able ts atailable after laituary
I to a number of agricultural Iiiies
to some industrial interaists. Net It
remains. its I sail earher, for the pa.
sage ••f tittle ha, 11•ScIsete e\.:1.11,5 N.:Will-
er the net result al11 Is. fat orable
Its commercially tor luither the Cana
afialis hare put toer ft taw 1.411'i...till
loon their stati,h,..tint
• • •
.tf the ilii-as••ioit ahout the enroll
111.1 11 1 .1 ID! .1._1•4 bao k
I. en • •! result
Political ..? t I • a. la coil....
Dynamite I I .hag Pastel: the
...!. r s is 111 10
C.•11..1.,....1.41 1 1 s ..r ran %%loan a
t r.•. w
liy the
late !toward 'raft. After read-
ing those dila:ate., partici,hirly the oh
servations aaf the late mut alistIn-
guishaol Clari: of .11i..otiri and
Itepre.entairiae Ccorge Norris, tiow
senataar from Netiro.ko. I caudal not
fail to realize the taoli;ical dynamite
embodied in Ow new course of inter-
national trade relathms adopted by
president !! !II'. 4'1.'1
Walt reeiprocity proposal that defeat-
ed Mr. Taft for raa a.lcct ;on to the Pres-
Idemy. It wa.. Indeed, that rontrover-
sY that (soused the .ar;:atiil..3tion of ttio.
Itelt Mo"se party and that sent Mr.
Taft Into politieal tabli%ion
I am tint predicting: herr that the
fill1110 are pa store tor
Israt.ident lt,....eaelt 1.1st it is fair to
revall. It Ses.lits 111:11 the red-
id's...11y proposal Of 1:111 1.11rliasi the
litlaers of every is•litIcal leader who
touched it. Tho sir,' Wit i•Xaci!)
comp:trill& paw atialogims. :dr, noose-
welt has retained a number of tariff
tiatles which were .xseld a,ade ii, tla,
1.. .15 a -5! .ze-
meta Ile 14•1 1.1.•7,• 1,,r;.5;..1 to 0, ,•
1:.::
5! ••••1,- •T 1,.. 4 ...7
, • • t1I,e ki s •
1 I tl:a . 11 o a • • 1 • •1rr• treii \
t", 142. \to •i. • .. •.11\ 1, I 0
• 
r,.. :0: 8'1 ! ' 1, 1..1...1-
‘.111 l'1'• '1'1 t".r '"' .,•li 55.z.•
811...51• ill I :5 , :sal 5 III I' I a, 1 I "
1.1,•00.`i a I:, • i Alt- 1 s,
3ill .
a1,1 1 1 1/11•1 l• '1 1 1.1 Si ••. 1 1 i• la,i1 !• '
e a 1.• 111 ai 1 a As 1..• 11
4 esti..0,•1 WV 4.. I. A, i• 1 
upon roe ...al 10 ',.•• !WA I 1,15y.
Al,y 1.•,- .1: II ,.• it. !!‘„ 1,"\\.
O‘er. 11..11 to ,3!: :1-ere,,asniaa
brIsie 1-..11,bli":1•. Ira ‘‘oii!,1
I'.' ,!,..11 of S., it ••••••illi• lot
' it N tbe Pre- deet anal the
ia • , sin prime raiito.ter ho'd si It
hope for trade vet ital, ought
1 ..1 jaan•:.`1 that ft t\ ill 1114 Ill•W It
114•111:111.1, ex ...1. tor
roods It mat wed he thlo 1,v
the tariff duties that 11111,1 he pal,' itt the
frontier on gurad• enumerated in the
treaty that is nsinalloa In maces will
follow. It may theti follow that this'
ettniteivient reduction lit gulag.* a ill stir
tap a deicynel for the products. nut
that I. not 4
• • •
Now from the political atotolpolnt,
03,3roir,:ltioll all the treaty  st take
Into consialciatiou in-
aliaidnial items And
how those indirliltial
11.anot Inert irtalimiti.
mites sod e.on.oade olteteKN tus !bill
%!• 1. !IV. ra-ro lIt 1Vis,li
lutve 1 a 1'1 I III' 1 0111
ti!..111t • of t ett 111 1.111111111Itli 14..1 11.51 ii•I
1,,,,,ishans of flu. Ira' at',' Ihkow
we la:trete-1, I these orrotalons praised
Po!itical
Standpoint
olooss000romsfewiweinani.4!-IltailOwialldilltillif
•
f
d.0.1 Mr. N. I.... I
1•!..1‘i•ili1'1. 411 1•SS i•:•1..1 !....
! ' 1 /I 1. all
1110.111 tifiniace.
'1 ‘Anli!e•I to a,`, Cie gaii,t1..a. ta •
questiontail ii a. lineil iii,yet•ii
pa•ace,- sa:d NIT% Ni.r: •. ".%s I r
Wand it, the rentlenaiiti faiors theit
tor at least ..111. rca•aot that il II
hate st tctith-nayI,. luitiz Canada into
the
"Ves." Mr. (lark reiii.ed. 9 have
ITO 11.a11111 Ploolli that. I 119 not taite
am/ dotal' Plialeker that daY Is lod
far distant when 14:ea! Pri!ain tt II
Joyfully twee an of lair Norli Amet .'a Ii
possessions hetaime a part of this re
public. That is the vt ay things Ni.
now tending.'
80, if the controtersv over the pres
Pitt Canadian tariff agievitient I.
yffiletit, I think it talr to extwea t th.at
again V., va III bear the qiiestion Ws- '
tossed whether the United Slates is
seeking to motet Canada tat nialic
I %Imola part anal pareel of the Ended
Stales. (if course, Na far an ,
can see Polity, annexation Of Isotopia Is ,
Inconceivable but the Itichletit is re
laded here s 1.1a to sw how far.
rcaelihig flay be
COMO.
• W000n
BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
Paging Japan
'flack Gold Rest for Ct.ilf
Nliglity Airplane
'Eno Kinds of Treasure
'When the Japanese plan to absorb
II Section Or hlial iltern China atilt istini
latIon of 11:,1111.1.01•1
ittiffitird tit haa.taa
been allatoloord.
011110/ Itrohe Iti .. • ..
In northern Iffiltiti
Industrious 11111(1.1.1.
%Wood fear of
.11p11n's efficiency,
began looting store,
NMI l'hInese mer
ehanta begged Jut
pan to re.tore or
der. Elea en Japan
ORO Slid/11011P altar-
tered ontside the
Itreal 1V-111 are
relay la. move In.
and .111111111 %III
!midi\ lia‘e the lif.ad 11/ Ida) 0111 WI
tier such tircumstatwes. latter J11111111
/ %%Ill tint have !he heart tot si u ..111 of
the Philippines. .1.11,iiiii.., confidence+
Iii I he sun goddess seems instilled
The drift la. Japan's 55.0, atilt
enter% loisy planning to 1,11I 1..11 I. to tier
eirlditer Orli/bump
Tio.re -ire. a t.iI. I 4'11. • • 0$,
era! Li 1'. :••", 1 ".!••l
tool. atils to l'alifereht in .1!. • .
other oillint go1.1 that ;..A'111, ii,
I'M.° 41114 gr•11...r11111 ; the
;told 55:111.1'
• ..•. • 1.
er i:..• ..0 1 it tie.
grail.
\I , 1..
I
rte,..• in 'tar. •hotts I! ic a•,1 t•I a....
Iffinortatit la Star 11i1%%' 11 I,%.
gold It mete, Le., • ii'.
Id.thev In the air; it meal,
succe•stul motion timans Si ier\
Nlighty Pa the all-Wane In non' .,•n
!Irina', after.. the -.dhow- 'a' I, kat tilt
Into the Atlantle. Soldiers ht. Ow
Press to he gabled lit Com-
munist% al•ic1,1.41 to) run the govern-
ment and make If tat tar. The:, looked
lip their officers and were Izist Waning
the IleW "better" government when oat
vial airplanes came along still, booths.
-Itate...- went one or tato
aerial machine Outs sun' "rat tat tat- a
IOW 111m.s.
The revolutionary soldier% said,
"I lull will do," and scattered III too.'
lnia'rla.r. It I• hard tat "rise and throw
off your elaairis" while rapitall•to
dropping hood...
in Jackson!' ilk, Ili_ gentlenwu 14'
1.• tint for
pirate trea•tire think !het know %here
the gold iv They may find It: [trota
ably will not.
t other gurdlemen are figuring '
trea•ure e‘, 114411fohs In
atreet. rezaralles• .1f what hapoened
When they did that In 19'.:9
Men hunting pirate treisadire an I
%Vail street treasure will hate went.
of //Wile:IWO!, alai that 1.roloaltIV Is
ov!! %ter:la the a!!!r:. !if' la
no life "
The ::reat .1.1,1-er diamond, biggest
Uncut stone lin earth, to he rid in!"
smaller rec. s. since tot ohe rich
paoozli to tiny it now would wear at
big a diamond
It might hate been !add to a Rug
slan czar. 'Parish-di sIIIIIITI or Eittloldart
rniiimror for it... In is crown. "to In-
crease niajest at !tilt rears atill Sul
talis bate Vanisheal. Ethiopia's ruler Is
short of cash
The tear diamond will to. eat int*
swan piece. and for abont t'!
at' The laiga..t eye- wit? weigh PIO
carat., the rest from to a•
It Id-a-lista: tiptiortunity for aic.crtanz
Hollywood stars.
C entiamoo, ii atI.co, *en
Ii I.. 'Its. 1 1AI J:1 1:11.111 1.1 III, e'..e
trie .1. cr. holheA lletcze II Ile ?a
I'' ,t .1 Its aim. • at, to nth a ..arla•r
111. .• 1 •1 fanner.
\!.i.,:. •••••111. r. 1..au•rf ter ma
1.1• t• a hat I.,.
• a; a ..,a• st. It alaaa
1I. 1".' •1 I!
P. • . ie 1,1 , o•i ..f a iinetre•
oh•ers.rs- In l'altiopia 1140
1 4" a' III it :1 I• 11 •III 1 'I : lost
a' 1'1-1': 11`a toolib..r of
ma,a1.••led lii, ri:a•es anal the lotik•
more :via! more Inanely., there Ralgia'
he a .1.Isel..1 1."re tvillte%If
thiii viittold the "741 to
tlemen ..1 the I..agite of Nations would
hut Vr thent•ela es to blame.
The "stnetlatIss" mad 1$44,`,01 %% ill n at
prescot It.ilv defeating Ethiopia hat
tho' alat make the Ethiopian rider oaf r
tverratinding hint to tqldIfIer
11\141 1111111`11.0,11rIly
The order for steel made In t4ar
tram, tai be ton,1 In N. o 'ark rad
borough bridge. which would II's.' fat
P.1”srs.. limner to make 101.‘ stwroad
has been eaticeleal definitely
Sal all Is well that ends well there
The response to that Neer of fool
lait 'ia'at lit the way of publicity was
eniphat le.
Ili shops of Englan.l'a Ana:near
chervil the RI C11111.1!ioli of 01111 tit hill.%
knoll lig, alt I,,'a' I '113tirell,,r III' ler •
persecittlito of I:twin:in dew% OA flee
well nioy, mot they hope that Clods
thins in Ilreat ItrItilat anal olaewlwrit
arid 'evert their Influence."
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III Al,o4t •
Nose Bleed
I IS ttot thlictimui4In for grow-
wiz boys and girls at the age of
puherly (14 to 16 years) to be
troubled with ii, ,,t' !decd. The
Weeding is at tile front part of the
nose at lowest portion 4)f the earti-
'nge wlikii divides the nose into
I he two parte or mortrIle. Title Is rather
fortunate, tut It Is not leird :o reach
tIi' bleeding point all ii nientrlient eot•
Ion, Whell 1104444.
nary with a cautery
such as a reddest nee-
dle when It Is 1111114.1dt
I') stop the Ineediflig.
While mos,. bleed inny
I.,' due to a number
of e:Illses. pick'ng at,
...robbing. or iti..n'i
..re the cotuttemest.
There tire, or f•11111,10,
till, ,li:ui.'iil%%11101
IS II .00 pI ii2. elm II,
natio*. 'sash 41,1 I.'. or 1.01 1111,1 prcs.
.ere,111111dion Ill the kiIiIleYS,
II 11111 1'1111nm:1. ratan It.
4114,1 s4olie l..rllis or heart
tro.:141...
Has Varied Portent.
Thee S.: soillf. one 1114 well said.
-Nose bleed ii iv 1... a naming, a rem-
edy. or
There seems to be it tendetrey or
preillspoisltiim to 1/044) 1.14.1,1 Ili Moine
individuate Jost am ethers have n pre.
411.ito•olon to hos. fever. rhettitiatistn,
efeemes. tithe- eule-is lull her II
111,1116 Nat itrallt,
should avoid th.nie Ilthr.ls Willett valise
,Ite t.lee.t 
-pi. 1.itn! at the nose.
riloo In:: It I's, 11;irtl, 5i4.14,111 11Z.
1 11:111 collar. bending the head liver
when werkIne or playing.
NoW a little lueeillm: from It e nes..
cannot do any h:rl,i ii foct, In eaSes
it 1111111 Mood pressurl or hart 411S-
ease nos,. /deeding Is really It 1114.:1sUre
el safety to the syatem.
Try "Home Remedies."
lloweser. alien It dnes nOt stop own
The as11:11 "II.4111.• reino•olles" shIlitli
11SeIl. lie
111.141 ereet, mid breathing slimed be
 • entirely through the lan.utli. Ap-
ply lo'o to) book of neck ,,r oser the
41:
Or. Dorton
111.4e 11141 11..141 both h1111414 above the
head l're..itez the bleedieg side or
the nese iseoinst the centril eartilage
eepthei for tell mtentes often sor•
rielent 111 step the bleeding.
• lit.s..1144•Ist ('III 11111 111. the 11.s: fit
usitally a 6111',..4..1.el 111,1 h.' or
treatillent ; I,. fit, it Is ...Mo.:laws flee-
ess,,ry (ii 1.:14•1: the ahsorlient eotten
10 the very hack p.:rt of the 11.1se, at-
las's( into the throat. If the al...when:
Is dipped In adrenalin It will be more
..ffectiVe.
If these. heme measures de not stop
the bleeding It may he tinci•-ary to
else a iffis.toian eh,. will .4ealy tst3i1
tie or completely plug the mese.
• • •
Iodine in Goiter
IT II.1S been iilehnitclv proventhat the nse of iodine in the
ordinary tal,le salt prevents goitre
among the inhaldtants Ill distticts
I lir CI I (1.1 \ I \ tt - I ':11‘: UN:1'1'11/V
CAUGHT
Waltleervle•
THE WILD
By ROBERT AMES RENNET
tor I, /%14,a
SYNOPSIS
A. Alan (birth, prospector. le prepar-
ing to leav• for hls Mining chain. In th•
Far North, a plane land• at the air-
way• •niergeney station. In It are Hor-
ton Hamill, millionaire mining magnate;
his daughter. tallith; •ml Vivian litixby.
pilot anti mining •nalneer, liellevIng
him to be only •n lgrorant prospector,
th• men offer to niak• an •ir trip to
f)art Wm claim, although they refer to
Ms *simples platinion•bearing or• as
nearly "worthies,'" lallth Ittintill. prod.
'Jet 14 the hiss age, plainly shows con-
tempt for Ilarth. Throligh (barites gut&
alms the plans imon reirehre th• claim
Husby and Hamill, after making
ae%•ral teals. asaure Ilarth hit claim Is
nearly Vallielesa, test to "encourage-
yoiing prosneer ors they are willing to
take • ehanes In investing a small
amount. Metothig treanhery •hea.l. Garth
sineretly re iiiii a part from the motor
•-f the plane. Husby atoll 1.111th taunt
tlart Is. hitt their tnne Noon changes
%siren they try to start the plane. Ito.
turning to shore they try to force tlarth
to gise tip tie ionising part. tiarth
manages to wet the on plane adrift
tool the eurrent it °Ver nip
I.,11,, tin points out the!! he Is
only hem., in guiding thorn lott of the
aildersicess
CHAPTER III-Cont.:iti2:1
-5-
"1:en voyage!" sill Ilart h.
may ri-toli the top of the glacier wit%
the $1111•4 St III Oil your gulf 4.4.111,-44
bouts, %our father. I fancy, wiil pre
for to wait here a elide. Vor one
thing, he knows that In his 1'l''' it
condition, lie never ',odd elimb tin
111 the second place, lie has to.
desire to go down the other Side en
his
Iluiloy 'puked from Mr. Hamill's
flimsy ioxford-4 to the girl's
spirt Mena, and then at 4i:trite's worts
moci•asins.
Jack. elt•tra the answer?"
-11111 It's not well," Ilarth replied.
"In the first place, you'll drop that
name and tone in speaking to lit,'. .1.111
1 Understood?"
I It \by stood silent, hit eyes lead
and lips tight IlraW11. But Mr. Rawill
spoke for him nit!' .1..,•IsIveness:
"That Is isallerSlood, 1 1arth. %Ve are
all t00% Iti tlor. Sante 1)..:11, 11141 you are
skipper. Ilow ahout the shoe prob-
lem'!"
"Moosehlile. %Veil first shift along-
shore to the 1111111 Ii or the it'..o.er rill.
its the best place to camp. I'll then
go Int around to the tints:ieg aiiii col
lect some hides."
-Doh% he too stir,. or that.- ilo•liv
differed. "1:4.4.14 hold ..r FN.., door
streak out and least. its to hold
the sack.-
'Haven't you realized yet that the
Juke is on you?' tiara. inquired. "Irn
a 11111'41 ina of trusting me alisolitiely.
or not at all. Take pair cho!ve."
51r. Itiimill handed over the ritle.
Ilta‘by's hand tightened 1111 110. 10111
of his ',mere.] pistol. Girth gated
past him down the It!;.'.
-The 'weals I., to. ed-ti;o: ove?
Innards the east slow,. :14.r4'.14 it
tool rip here. 11,-s is. You're si.o.eollie
where there d lark oh 111 itid
"""" '1"1"1" r"r"' I'll call It a break or the •••I toe III %
I'' try
l' 
for the plone. If you save 11,4:1rT
iovor, and well all rid.....ent on. 'theof eoltre o h.. it a:: loiti.:11
need not earn,. the more .es ere 5311114 
alir
tome 01 inffigestion rape!
"Lay MT. V ision." Mr. itom:11 inter
Ileirt action or pro:sure sy esteems posed. "The plane has o"It
which Iteerere with breathing.Th,.re ag•iin. Ile has us 11.1.1.0,1 la.t."
oelition mg, pliv.irian. as to !he Willoolt a 11Y thrust his
ear of iodine In tho,e of goitre l'isl"I 1,:itiler Jai :01 aiol
started up the stream bank. liartit%herr tile great amount of thyroid
aslant to his paek. Ile slung Itinlet* Iselin:. manufactured 0.15 actually
1."1,,oritn.: the .1.ktetts (tittle ..t.illre) 011 IIIS 14:14•1.
As you kaolV the III% r4.141 Jets "."Ille ""- Lers heml for 4;11:Tat..1":3
like the 41T :et of the turtle... inakitig "SVIty nie follow lilt?''Vis 
t organs uork flat ttuI ntill itiquired. "It Is sill possible th..
4„.. 14,„.e.r crib. the 'menet.' pione may drift a.itore."
;aint .0r:eon. sts.aks Of this Mice it ".% hundred to one chance It will
the oil Hee lotiricate. everithing and tort. .ir. %Veal mit en mmiseltide,
keeps its : -HT If at all. I vi. deel.10,1 not to 111A,, it
alone. .% trip through the mu•kegsGrowth of G1.7nd
lloweser e • lvad .1.1 
I,. reali..e that e‘ ell
pr, .pect..rs 511,1.11.1 be etilitled
it to the tr Ie. Ili II ..r•
I ii • ot.i .re 1111' :1 rnzt• thred
tit Inn ton, I. o.rk •lhs lot out al Ii ti : "You snoan.tro..
ti„. , „„ !ir,,•• its this bele. alid then
DIII 1.1r..el tIll 1.1111e :141ri;t. 11,iui ce aordly
le. .1 II ‘1, ills Mill I ••1,•,,• • I:ser)thing dritting away in
„: i..• .t nil the 10.1.1 ond %vino. I th.
5 ..,a/...il it' %% hat ant I going te de? I II
t.. • , +en helm starve"'
given as I remit.. its the thyroid Iler father looked at tlarth with the
ot NI Ceiletal nr•t sign of concern that ho had
• at..I in 4411111. .7 Ifs le s,4..%%ii -Yes, t 113I.s it. Yon ini•zhi
lia4 te-et toile ot.it..r or eore h3se th„0,:ht „r her. A 
girt 
c. 
deo
fill staily ealely noinall I say nothing not to
Effect of Iodine. myself 'Cs nli in the Itut
Their e‘1)1.1 envy Is "Mat Iodine lad,. to drae tier down Into the raw
brings About a rapid les,-ening of the like thls! 
Slarmstilng her
 to stsrre in
Syntplorils oil 144‘14. goitre. and with It the hoes!"
a shoving op ot the too rapid Action Carth 1.s.kost froas father to 'laugh
or tile variees proee.ses of the body. 'or ".% lady, did von say? oh, yes
. to
I.'! ,hi,' In JI.Int as ego, ist' Its he cure as dainty, refined linty, who
eases of many yeano 11, It. 4 lir.e. and drinks :owl loins In !wheel,i
more ra.eseit 4.-1.4”4" It'lt I sopposeilly simple bush Vaga
Ifootors :Ileitis tool Lerman 41.1 too eat of Ws fortune."
speak ol below as a "cure' tor lovir -Una!" she seoffed. 'Whining be
goline but as a means of holding the we W41111.1 PM let you foist your-
symptoms %%chin ou.lrol Intl' -melt sell 011 11,1 at gentleman. As for
HMO at ol.or;i:Itoi edit he stately Per sour Iv', 'lilt' alsom Met claim, mines
fisrnitied "leditte -ets temporary ,•,. ,/ ,..isi lee truve,
otoosiete to the ..‘..es..1%0 ....Now ,, It clever enough ta get hold
throld Juice; If elite ke the •14...ilinV.1. „1 I II
Or this Jah.i• (rens the gland " Itant. „I: 'q 0. toy hilly," Carib /11)111'11W1A1.
as a wort ot dam. toich 101114'a only the sinall matter
.F1,1,, lotion with 4114'11 A tar:,' 1,e 1 l'...‘41 &fa In 144 4.,,,1141t,141.41,
bildther ...ises In a 1'11111' 111'101'41 1.4111.11 be aide lo ChM 11101410 nositt, I
41,0iiiely to zfilrrild eases, vsonlit Intll n 
y
 
(a sled 
on, 
11)1515' Of
clue 111 ek,11 ing of Iodine tu toxic ,
goitre Its good tretement, 'Tent vs het her Or not the girl
• 
.4441.1e•frolaa. 511,1 her father folioned him, tlarth
started to hack•trall through the lower
growth of sprece trees.
Where the mitring rill cam. burbling
over ledgea down to th4.1 rocky aborts,
be halted In • annul etenring. Here
had been his camp on hes previous
vielt to the valley. Ten feet up the
branch
-trimmed trunks of four closely
grouped birch trees, a tattered motets,
likle hung over the edge. vele plat
ferm.
earth glanced up at the pettfortn.
"W'olverines have robbed the fond
cache. 1 111 I there's plenty more meat
Oil 1110 hoof. Vdille I go for some. You
two will 'flirt gathering e01411."
Newt 1111 IhI lIlt nerses were on edge
she snapped at Mill hysteric:illy: "Yoe
! !heel you dare to try
te else ine, orders."
ii .'r father had squatted deett 4.11 the
St irhil rou'lt, tired mit by 111,4 day's ex
ertIons. tlarth stink,. to him:
er111101. 'Iii.. t'ouiill
Hon 55 ut ihat Sit three of pm ssetild
.10 as I thetiglit best. Ilitaby promptly
tried again to 141111T tile. Now yutir
daughter ballot."
Sir. raised libt down sagged
head. "You'll led be itlile tie say that
If me, poor,: matt. I stand hy your
terms. I aleavs play I, IAhi, 1 ;tit
one can truildelly elaiin I I''. ''r 111.1ell
or revoke. I nili tal,e sour or.lers. and
SO Will VIVI:III, 114m 1 11:1 lie 11:1S 11:111
Hale to realize the situation."
"liew nhout your daughter?"
"I'll leave that to you. If you 111 11
4...t.trol her, 3-4.1111 be tieing 1114.1'e than
I have ever been tittle to 4144."
carth met the disdainful gaze isf the
girl with a minile. ''Si) yetir father
turns 31.11 Mer Ii, ale, my lady. Let
1111. lia.ten to assure pm. 1 tag to de-
cline the honor."
".11111, Indeed!"
''11 ,'s. I'll lot old mother N:itlire
S11:1 11k 3"4111 till yell come ymir
senses."
Iler blue eyes hared %%Atli scorn.
you 
---%4111 1 1--11!"
"'letter save yeur eller ;y." he nil
vIsed. 11 1111, 111;less your
pride stoops to the squaw ss ork
eitinit fire tehilitig. Smoke drives off
insects. For ;mother thing, nolf,
ssolverthe hr lynv. or esen at,grizzl
%sill venter.. clo 44 to a fire. Think
teal eser. Mr. Hamill, you hove your
pole!!! lighter."
s%%1.11:. away beteeen the
o :Thorn waiting for :th y r4.1,1y. ,.
alone with her exhausted father. th.
girl might come to reali7e how utter',
she had crashed out of her sort and
Mauritius elVIIIZet1 etiN
A girl oh,ou even her father hail
1.44.11 Ilnahle ill Control TIM( had linen
Os ident frotti the first. She woe n
badly spoiled product of the J:17.,
arregant, uttetly selfish. I or
4.1eately arse had shoe rt herself no
hard physleally then mentally. Ii'''
else he would have 1.11.%e41 the
iti It different oay. No neat. noise!, I
notnatt %sold mal.a that tr:11V4.1% to) the
.%s for her (ather. tis. had only him
.elf to thank. .% pirate should •
It) 1:11:e hiS o'h.1:14'eS. Ile might he
ten mit to the river, and he might net
That depended upon his heart. Siert
tnesclee 'send be hardened., Net so a
euak heart.
N., line...lion as to the eirt and mix
by. if they rtheyed orders. They could
make It.
A crasl‘ In the tilders broke In upon
liarth's thoilLI:itn. The spItt,h that fol
louts! told him ft 01.11.544 had caught Isis
scent and taken to the lake.. 1'0 'rase
run to the Mink ntel shot the ,e ] it,
neva beast would bast. 14`411 1'1-3
1)lily, he ball te. Irani... or raft. and the
oater here nan ranter deep offshore.
lie stalked down through the timber
U'or the tirst hundred feet or SO OM
Shen. thieLetS, gres%
:theig 11.111, sides of the low ledge. .%
peer through the frilM,:e shooed the
immense palmate miners or an 41141 ItlihI
tiorth flattened down on the IlInSS
Voscreil dyke 1111.1 er:15514S1 trom
the It:1 Ilk. S11,,ren:Irtl. 4.0 the 41ther
Side, he 11111491t sh.:11t of a slight move
nient among the eilloas. lie rose en
AS knee% 11 1111 SW11111: Ids rifle
'though he was still screened by the
hritsli alongside the his %pock
movements sent a strong whiff of man.
seem dontiniti.l.
\\ Oh loud snorts of alarm, two con
moose, a calf, sold II young Mill heaved
lip 11/110111.1 the %sinews lose than a
dozen yards apart. They started to
plunge forward out of the thicket
ilartles tIrst riliot dropped the cattiest
eow with a 11111111 1111•011C11 Ill,' head.
Ills Second bullet gimletsl off tho base
of the bell's left antler. Partly- stitnned
hY the shock, the bell !mowed si,te
%%ay 5, only to drop its his tracke, $hot
through the heart.
Silent!). AA he had stalked mit the
tiarth to /VOW ground
Ile knee' !hilt the snorting, bawling
moose In the pools would soon quiet
.1,10 11 111511 1'1'1 11111 to their lily pond feed
Ing. rho only requirement was for
him to keep oni of sleht atol either
across co: 0..5515 n i (1.0„.% l ite mttiod
heasts. They had not le:smell to feat
titiman limiters,
A lew steps alone the bank broncl,1
111111 IO a gn1110 trail through the Illvk
On, 1:11,1 down his rifle and watInd
mit to the dead bull. The bonty ;ay on
..004.00%,,,oato„oialiosikoma"..."45maegoo‘ea
ii down treatim mat Of wIIIuiw st,'tuit
it•rtli at oiler met eork with tilt.
knife.
To dregs out a thou...mid pound ant-
mai It no light task, even 1111.1er tlia
loin of es.uilltiont Garth thimitht 11,1 11
log or It. All the Ithie within reach
slid free to the quark draw Of tilt
curved knife blade. \Vitt' beit-sx and
knife he eta off the antlered head, then
the tipper fereleg and hindquarter. A?-
ter that lie wait nide to heave the car
esss over hy the leVerlige of the other
lege
%%lien he had finished with the
he went tit Ili,. cow. She sselehed per-
1)81.44 ;,4111 potful). less, 111141 uls there
fore P;isler to dress{ 011t,
11,11 11 the tWo. 11n41 ui I the meat
INtiore. he 151/111 ft dill in N elllfir 11.111 1
1/,11 sta.dinil lilt hark ;little. As he
.10slie41 out of the willows In the %Vet
II.' 1411W MISS 11011 stitrIne
•Iirough her heailtiet at the elglit
Ilt• hail hooked thelli on the
tithe of spriloe II albs, 1 14.r 1.!:1/.44 looV
,•11.41 froIss the other raw iii,,,,,' prod
oets that Isere piled on one /t1 the
turned from them loath
• trg!.‘•
Tar'. ha! %Vint It sickening mess'.
!as/. 31111 Started a 1.:14.1.1n4 id:trit?"
"The packing Is Jest &mut to start,"
he replied. ''.11 "t' yosil too) feeble to
••arry this rolled shin? It's the lighter
"That filthy thing? Volt may 1,1. mere
I'm net so feeble-mind...I 1111 10 toilet)
any of your butcher mess."
"Very %veil. linty remember. Ira your
-evn choice, sister."
Ile bilegoni the contents of the bull
nide, slung it on his bank, pinked up
Ilia rifle. and headed for 101 Itip. The
girl looked frem him to tile folded
inoese COW Shin, heSitated, flushed an
end followed, empty handed.
%%•11:14. smile distance frem the
rill, lie side:Ted II tang of 15.4.4.1 51111
111. quickened tilt step. It gave him o
!Ill! WW1 ' Ill Hill II fill
Jr7rA44r---
u uI 
4/
,t% 
,
'
V 4V4'1141:P
. ,
'10
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The Splash T:sat Followed Tutd
Him a Moose Had Caught Hot
Scent.
pleasant sur;irise. After nil, the girl
:reined tO tiaVe ;:iVt.:1 in. at least par!
iy. Ile torneil to her with a friendly
look. Site met It with at scornful
smile.
They earn.. to the opettlr.g where
tlarth trittm.,e1 a pair if greets wil
.oW SI I: 0 I.:10,1 the moosellide, atel
cut two slices of loser. Ile put a slier
,sts eavh spit. and stored to broil them
's en the 'coals. XViIi, a look of ills-
•114!, miss tuna,' her ia,k and
-at tiown the ri:1
Vetere long broiling 1:v4,r began
:44 send out an appetizing odor. Tie°
g.ri's cost' went tip tor an insolutitary
sniff. Itartit met the intent look of her
.ather, and allowed Ids left eyelid to
Meter sllgtiils Atiw her turn of the
.pits comph,ted the broiling. Ile
landed one of them to Sir.
The milliettaire lifted his headnet
to take a g,ingerly nibble at his ho:
meat. lit 1.4.avy laee brightened with
a surprised smile. Ile smacked his
iips and lilt oft larze mouthful. At
the sound, lit 'I:tighter Jerked around
tiitrtlis,vas biting int,, the other pleve,,f 
liver,
The girl cried mit her indignation,
'You greedy plgs I Where's my piece?'
liarth pointed to the moosehitle.
'llelp yourself."
lie Islet her furlisos leok with cool
.ndifference, ate! went eis eating. Un-
able to Islast him, $he turned to her
It lion,
"I'll take yours, 11:1 41. YOU'Ve had
Iwo bites. It will not take you lonz
Iti cook another piece. Nlake It three."
thak, liarth sworn; around he
is %sat •fither and dli Ii lhilt'r,
-Mr, MIMI,. well settle this right
Tie mild you'd leaVe tier to nit'
I cooked that Weal for you, she will
ook Ate owe WM, or co without."
'the eider Mie sat tor several m0-
.1101110 eonsidiering ill.' mat It Ile
then Pelted ail piece or meat and re.
slimed Ito teak 1.111111 itamill stare I
m hio BAP, Oell wide.
"Ms Iv father! Hut
beck l"
watt till
Ile winced liurth ignored her.
"Better Ile down and rest, sir.
You've 1111110 enough for • while. I'm
going to get you into hard training as
soon as possible. Rut we must not
overdo It at the starL Might mean a
breakdown.'
"I am tired, boy-and hungry as a
shark. Could eat all the rest of tiro
liver."
'Not now. You'll rest. do some
wool: and then get another slice. l'all
Oda valley Mie of those physical cul-
ture sionitaritims where the tired bust.
!WS* 1111 11 it worked and dieted buck
into tit c talon."
"I have )et to agree to $uch train
lug. 1:arlli."
)ottr choler. It you' renew,
gi%e you illy uoni you II tiever reach
the 51acketizie. I might back pack yoil
ti ftlithii'11,:tVeS; you dett I weigh much
.,%er ino hundred. Happens, though,
lull hot a denkey. 1441111 go ou yitur
es% II 14.4.t."
'%ery %sell. Put me ota thefts.'
tibedivet to directions, the big 1111111
,Irl.1•111•11 OW 11.11 Upon tile pantwa rum 1
Folk. (iota!' turned eimut to pull the
nimeodiale Joel what was upot) it Into
the slia-14. et a Inrch.
Si.ss Itt itall thrust ili front of lilm
and seized his knite. She $1:1Slied at
the liver. Tiw blade was razor-slial-;.
Iler angry stroke not only cut thre
ilie liser, it slit the moosehide as 0...
5a1i Ii said 11.411i111.:. 1.110111:11 ter hi re
ihat !imager had humbled the g
pride. She had learned her tine
.ott. Long 111,11 ma had passed mince
!Micky breakfasting on wine and de'
Ill the caliin of the Illittnil ,
far Ilser 41o. the Slaekenzie. She v..
zilrly ravenous.
rine.ted 141,1 twitched with an
i.e.; a 1 ion us she held the spitted !Alice
of liver upon the coals of the
..ov-inirta lire. Well satisfied, Garth
ming the remaining liver, the tongues
ond under tile cache platform.
A sintilige lire ott the ground below
'he meat drove orr the the&
Miss Hanilit's only thought liad been
her 1111111. Nile did Wit think to
put Irestt I 1151 On the etmli.lire.
it died &ova to embers, elle Jerksal the
aarlly burnt, ineardly rare siice ip
,iver Irom the charred willow spit
there was now no finicky fastidious-
: it. .4 about her eating. She thrust sit
an beaduct and sank her teeth int.,
:lie piece of liver wilts the gusto of a
bey. Hite followed bite In
vapid succession.
(TO BE CONTINUED,
Indians' Ark Legend Is
Still Related in Quebec
The remnants of the Indians In the
country atirroundings Capes Trinity
and Eternity, the high penes on the
Sagnetiay river, still cline to the an-
cient belief that tile ark or, us they
term it, "the big canoe," rested on the
top of rape Trinity. TO feet above
flo level of the river nii:ett skrta Its
!osse, and eits placed there by a flood
is Weil Intiteloted the rest or the earth,
destroying all life thereon, only tlio
families of wurthy herons, as well Is.
pairs of the various anittulls and I :
1.4)111T, preserved by the 1 1reat
%% hose guiding hand landed -the big
canoe" en the last bit of earth left uti
...verse! by eater.
'Die Indians alSO have am leTeT14, tut 3'
n Tmloussac IQUebee) correspondent
in the Washington Star., which hears
considerable resemblance to the cast•
ing of Satan and his rebellious follow
erg out of pnradise. According to
Indian tradition. the Creat
east the "fallen angels" over
preelisice of t'ape Trinity. All met
death In the river below with the es
.11 100 of the leader, who was so
strotie that the fall of ?ask) feet onl;
i•ritspleil him.
AA this -.I IlZttl" Cnthered strength
114)4.3 1T1P the 111.1140a of the r
wrecking canoes, itrown:ng pea.
11111:111* and wreaking havoc in gel,
eral.
5115-o, the father of the Indian race
ilecIiied to s.s.k :1 1111 vanquish him In a
land-to-hand encounter. The battle
iwtween the two was terrific, Mayo
swinging the demon around his head
And against the rock of Trinity with
such force that the three great gashes
in the mountain resulted from the eon
tarta. co the trait:tires continues. Final.
Iv Mayo was vietorious, crivehing ont
the life of the demists and thug restor-
lng penee Ittel quiet to the beautifte
watere Of the Saguenny.
--
Pitourning Dove Like Fig...
The itemee inournine dose I.soks very
nuich like it pigeon. Iler drems Is dull
gra) Isli brown (Sr fawn colored. and
she laelis the coloring around the fleet
whIeli distitigulsbes the male. When
In repose the fensale Is a ?lately,
supine tffilltiess-looking creature, but
she Inepires one of the most famous
of ell hint love calls. Perhaps the
male llll urnitic dove Is In to Pt I'.
plaintive call in appreciation of the
relnement of his mate, for she I.
among the gentlest of birds.
Fish Hosts to Clams
Clime ats.I mosele begin their lives
on the skits gills or Otte of flsi. where
they live as parasites for two months,
lowing this Moe, they doiotop a
and then 41rop off to begin an Indepeto:
eat existence
Englishman Had 40 Wives;
His 79 Children Argue
In the latter half of the Nine-
tteush century John Immo. a white
Englishman, settled in the Zulu ter-
ritory of Africa. In the courar of
his life In Zuhiland he nuirried ett
native women. Following the Zulu
uper'ng of P4711 he Was appoIntod
or S of the ill chiefs comodling the
country.
Recently hie 79 living children ap-
peared in native court at (Nips
Town, Africu. The) begun arguing
over the partition of 10,0011 acres of
lurid set aside for them by the lotion
or south Africa parliament. Jiro*
desoetirlant of Iniun Is to receive
100 acres.
Friendly Folk
Most folk are friendly--even In
large cities. Though city Ilfe tends
to form a eiort or veneer of colduess,
It tikes but • scrntch to penetrate
the veneer. Underneath one rinds
pleanatit friendliness to a surprising
deeree.
r
ellect".""allantroiriti•
Quitk:Safe Relief
For Eyes Irritate 
By Exposure
To Sun, Wind
and Dust -
tIntly/VE,
P4'.•EVERs
Without Remuneration
Does I he "good Ihrterier" ever real-
hw that he wastes an awful lot of
time?
WORK • ."FUN
AGAIN" W'thConstipationCleared Up
,!_ly found her tir
o 
ed
ei., n with headaches.
ISM TY.... ,,:Nature's Remedy,
work is Ita again-she feels like going
to a movie or dance any night. Mil-
lions have switched to this not ural all- •ra
vegetable la sat: ve Gorda= 110 aunts-
al or phenol derivatives
Instead a halo c-ed
combination of laxative
elements. Urrovtried by
nature, that work rota-
rally. pleasantly Try
an NH tor,ght_ When
you see how much bet-
ter you feet you'll know
why a vegetable correc-
tive a brat Only
at all drugg,:sts.
Tug A.N.I.C14111
asiDICialt CO.
Id, Leda. Ilastmen
kD TO-NICHTilixTomossow•ia.c.. r
FREE: I',P01
gnome', with Mop., II" of a re box ut wawa
10, nt Tama (For Ar1.1 IndIstranne,
Leading, Not Following
Better be the head of a dog thats
the tall of a lion.
FOR
CHEST
COLDS
NORPOIE
ERE'S RELIEF
jo-iSore,Irr:tated Skin
V. eraVer it ;s-howe.:er teosen the
r-::rfarc-f•-ee'v sr'n''.' snr“, 111
esmo
U 49--86
Quick, Complete
Pieasant
ElralINATION
Let's be Tiere s one way for
your bcdy to rid itself of the waste mat-
ters that cause acidity, gas, headac.hes,
bloated feelings and a dozen other die-
coirior --your intestnes must f unction.
To make them move quickly, pleas-
gully, completely, without griping.
Thousands of physicians recommend
Milnesia Wafers. (Dentists recommend
Milers wafers as an efficient remedy
for mouth acidity).
These mint flavored candy-like wafers
are pure milk of magnesia, Each wafer
is approximately equal to a full adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed
thoroughly in accordance with the direc-
tions on the bottle or tin. then swallowed.
they correct acidity, bad breath, flatu-
lence, at their source and at the same
time enable quick, complete, pleaa-
ant elimination.
Minoan' Waters conic in bottles of 20
end 48 wafers, at 35c and 60c nowise-
tively, or in convenient hns containing
12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately
an adult doss of milk of magnesia. All
good drug stores carry them. Start wring
these delicious, effective wafers today.
Professional samples sent free to rtsg-
Weis ' physicians or derdists if request
is us5 e en professional letter head.
SELk.'..:T PRODUCTS. Incorporated
4402 23rd St- Long Island city. au
MILNESIA
1,: oil/ WA Ft RS
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d 
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
Best Battery Service In Town
,tandard Oil Products, Tires and Tube-
Greasing and Servicing
Huddleston Service Station
HIGHWAN t5 FULTON. KY.
 111111111111111111
23 Years of Service to Back Us
Home Portraiture hodak Finishing
Commercial Photography
i'lloNE 693
GARDNER'S STUDIO
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
II' hestNlarket Prices Paid ft.,
umt.
. Your Cream and l'roduce
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
NIL \ R••• 1: \ I j%
 it I \RI I! I ;II\ Is\
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone 14
For a DriVer
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FULTO\ \ND PADUCAH
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES
REPAIRING CAREE1 1.I.1 DONE
PHONE: 86
L. G. WALTERS
ON THE HILL
411 MAIN ST. FULTON. b:
BUY YOUR COAL
From l s and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51
Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing
Done Right-It Stays Right
%II Work Guaranteed
SAM DeMYER
At Cole's Studio. I.ake St.. Fulton. K.
LET US INSTALL
A Hot ater Heating stem In our Horn.
Or Business
Plumbing Work of All hinds
PHONE 112
F. S. STOVER PLUMBING
-HEATING
210 CHURCH I FULTON, KY.
11.1•1•1•••••••••••••11111.011,0 •••••maella
rLights 01 New ‘1/014tly 1. L SIIV(NSON
WHITE CHIEF RULES
INDIANS IN TEXAS
'1 Prosperity 1)ue to Forcefulthat erten lose.o title, "poor, Ilirl
rich girl," 514,1 to• 1.1.111.61 to Itreli.161
111ilin S111..11 foort.,..
'rare sill. From trust fl$16.1.6 t..6141
limited by her tallier, Frank lout
lern r, ult.. died two years ago, and
her grandmother, Clara Ilia Frasier,
On' ham all 1 Ilt•ostie sir $107,11001 is y•iiir
'nowt probably makes her ilie wealth
fent girl of her age In flit. well& llot
tu•fore N1116 4'1111 1.1.4•1141 a penny sir her
Income or any of It can be expended
In her behalf. there must Ile 1•46111•1 no
',royal of is 114111•1161II• /1116151 1111,1•141
1'1111 111•111.111111.11 1111s1 Ilie flush ts. airs' ii
',art of 'lie public records. Thus It Iii
known thal Brenda Iolono will loue$.1:',.741 for her ...wens.. for the nett
1'. months. That means spending /11
/16P fall. ..f more than it:1 too boar. 21
boor.. is day. Illit Brenda Inatec•
pocket mime. iallowiltne Is only $2 a
• • •
no. to ttlg into the
tides ..1 6.1•••11 6111 III•4•011111111g 1 1.6Iiw
14, s 116,1 the child Is char;:c.1
with "I 14;
hi 3Onl• 4.f I.4.r ho 1661.
.1.::1111, 711161' I;116., :I Iss1A' u,. 5IIII II
Illt•Is 1,1,1... sill: J.,' tor ri
Ilreiel:4 I .1...1W Is Iss
570.111 .66 .66- 6•1,1116.11•66 sin s f
tr.A1.1111.: • 6.• 11I1 11.•111 iii
576 _4111 Vs .1'1 116 • 6s -r for
ahoy-Anew. am, p.irties I. Is,
am, 'oho .eloolie• cure iss a•. est hiss.
'II 66 •"1. sr s. \ /1/.11.1i'itroa tor
It•••••/, 1 ills 11111•.. si ills
I lit, 11..1 11"?..111. 55 5. e beet, set a.
1.1 14%or11, ..f Chris'
... •ill• ccl flirt is lik.•
o‘er
• •
lit; , ,t seems. must (ills
.11:1 durbirs litol .lentists unite Ire
Itrundi I tlatut's
there I.c 1111 /1111.151111‘•••
• for .leistat work 1111.1 fss6
61slerssr• 111141 1111.6111111 •111.1,11.•01
owl are to emit her
otrooi. awl there Is a (0; 7 :Si 114•111 for
titchls•Is staittomol.lie• together sifts
1 Hog .1.•proei,. I lig'. '11 11 1.6 1.6
Tin t ,if tlie tiudget it ealth. 11tho
.2irl who proba151. ti.o• ti.. 1.leit tit what
1155; /WU 5 )6•111* 111.•1161.
• • •
If Wets ciluilitiuile to IIiss... sps•••1/11..rs
%h.. ;zit:I...red on Fifth avenue. Bur
to the ttia2tilticont I id. Its tlw
Sells 4 es..Malik Ire,,:••11. lie. 11111,'
Ille .6.•:6: were hot. •‘.1.,
horror ..0 her and
month otaq, thou.ti no sound-
from It. She %%au n pt..thre of terror
liiei Ii' the ch.satlenr. sensing
'Hu: hack
itown steel ',oil the $11
reul.s Ii vi:o4 II '4l'. .11.e.
16,161.• I. 161sly II/ 11 IfPIIIIIIsi'ls
IslIso• Spell Mira%
• • •
I t• ,1• Ors' 4111166AN
at I "rt.-sec.'',
-:reet ss.l Itr.....1.‘ay. the
elf the 161:isrlir• 1:111-ss...6.1
In t1.11 111'.11•• WWI ;:.ay wit!i colored
swit...zs. it e‘teials ssi feet along the
rIstot the loOld'uz that occlude. he
.6".••• 6,' 1•6.11sIdif10•'S Nle etrpole bar, fir
cell.. in 11W ealy r bart of the century.
• SI : c:ire• ;ire now .11 nittlierols
'hat It seems .1 161r4. Itlaltsrity
'6.61 61e1e5' New York ettj,..s .11i, :12
• • •
arfor is. .• gras haired. si,11
•. .Ir 6. r41 Sless•••
sa.s• I\ It, Ii lit lie' :11.1.11}
holding !lint a•
...F A ,1:1 0•11.1ns hits fie
I s.1.61,11t1111..II., ne IR..., On
.•I• I 1 6:••••r,01,6 ha. calm,.
66. I:1%. jerk early In .1,4.
I '1.: • •s 1•••114.1i let II
- I tii.
is cc. 11606 oark
"Thin: :1'•Ailys 6:6•:..
-6,1 0,1 
.1
..f the gre...
Father for Hiring
Thugs to Beat Children
\ 1 • 1
anderl.iker.
:a5-.1:4% .c,
Cl till a charge that he
. the S.‘1./1 thilgs Ti. Ise/11 III, 116011
•61616 11114 recently. Ile
nisi... of the thin:. e`e
..1.7..•ed after Joh'. %%Idle twenty one
and hls ‘fargaret, nineteen
toi, Its the.r home here.
Find Amphitheater of
Ancient Roman Times
f •
the first king., of Ilungary were dis.
coi.ered ill Esrtergona awl the upside.;
III.' electric itniptilso,1 will controlset work 115511 Inter struck on the. rem
the dials and turehatilsto.mints of art anitiblthoutor in Acquits
(.11111 the oh.!
 Ittitur.n Illy that r.t.-.1;,1,41
the shore Phie of 1111.18Oest. The ani
OW heft t er eoVer. area and it-
Leader, Tribe Claims.
I !singleton, Te‘ax -The only Indian
1 1 ilie Iii I's'sess, the peineful Alabantas,
lots us white iblef.
Nikko iii, sir 1.1ille Chief. known to
associates here as Clem
.1 r.. became director of Ilie tribe
at Indian %Tinge reitsosstag the dealt.
of Mg Chief Sun Kee, seventy ave..
Folo lots born is friend PIIII adviser
of the Alabaman for wan) 'ear., and
Wil. Nil 111%441 tutu hi. ir% III igh.en the
title of Nekko Si.
Affairs of the tribe. which lupsel shrift
ed from she boo east sir M16.41.6.60.•
istus ri.i.ton bra., greatly Interested
halls
Advised Old Chill.
tent) Kiev Oiler of the trills.
years ago onoo.n 11.4. death of Ills I
tored....e••or, (-bier John Scud I. l'eihtt
Ids friend and the
chi.
lien adversity ..tritcli tub Ito. foto.
41 III loll of the lOolol set 111611:111s ilt
111256. l'./1111 Iiih 1...11 l'Ms.r son 1:••••
own to the tribe
formally and 1,1'4-.411 is plea to tlo•
goterionclit for rild
The tribal lira‘os, numbering el.
formal'. ei,•••ted lie.% then called
Chailc. '1 loolipsote. as chief.
Immediately tide, Sum lie.. left fur
Washity2toii, whore tie Vk granted an
audience with I eths .11 4'a...11610i% /hop
l'f1•••isIO•IiI. The 4.6,1.4 /1•10611 for all
tool obtalneil it.
II.4..re the In;, to Bashiti;.,:on 1 lils.f
S1111 I',,. ssess grie.ed Occidv the
no% er1)-strIchun C.61161111'111 of the tribe.
Ills leand foam! It 411111colt to eke a
bare from lie.. sand% loan. near
111.1..51,
Have New Outlook,
1,1.1olies Ns re backward awl
MI fonds tie boy modern (until:ea equip
merit, hot now. thatch, to the courage I
of Ciller ntel the allYlee st
Nekko Si. they liase a new (1014111k
tin life.
linus .1e1.1 good crops frolll s11116I%
SOIL 8101 11141i1111 V111.11:1 II/1• 110'N' 110111461.
II h....pi/ell /MI flew eloirch and ...tome
'his. .‘1.11ariara• no longer ha e
no.‘.• to more fertile Ititols, as did their
forefathers. ,% bout the original I,,'
oro‘..11 !t settled near I'.
ler ratitnty. j •
Texas %%air for Indeiteteletwe foreedthem to  •e, but they were frien.11y
to Ceti. Sato and were reward
ed Its 1..7.4 by the land strint opoli
which tItil• LOW !:%16.
F1/111, Ills• !MOS. Chief. %VIP
rule January. when the tells
will 06161461 011/8 .if It's own 1.1.iod to efirrs
on tilt. work of Smi-Kee, Chief
Tuners Are Needed in
Jews' Harp Manufn, turf
Lon.lon.- There is I, •
of skillod tongue setters for Jews
harps In Britain.
This distressing fact In disclosed by
tbe enrrutit number of Industrial Brit
Alm a journal lirloted In EnglishFeenelt and German by the Travel and
Devi.lorgio•lit A66......•161tIon of
1;reat Britain, large!. tor guidance cif
oyer,eas
Birmingham. Is tho only cit.In Ilse %oriel harps, R N.
he.. been et.i..3ing 1 "twig'''. II,
the lot tor tle:• prolluct.
Bust lir...5..411%e players all liver th,
world who base beefs falisati With Ilia
urgent desire to !'nete 1 ''iT:l?e Itchs Irt
strunient are
Is, the mas in
setters I• cc.. 661.66atis
111(.... Wen. WI,., us r"
the adjus;ment of the moll strii
which y throw.. to produce the $ound
have to IN. for Fi.‘..r:1 1 years
If the strip 1.5 the ttiere.t fraction se'
an ono' situ of adjustment the tone I•
3uined.
Tioe iiieroareil principal's
from the Utilte•I States, where Jews
harp bai.$1,1 are het... Mille Ills•rt•a•161;611
poloollr. tiro. It rtilltigliani herr, i•
producimt 14145.1,,,
 liarps a wee4. an,.
the hood 6.f II,. • in recent 1)• tin% re
A mIttl aftss1-610;
14:415,5si5.
Super Clock Will Vary
Only Fraction of Second
that will not lose
or g.,11 cc,';,- ti,:,” i fras then of a
seeotid In a )vor I% to he Inotalled
at the. Col....rator). It will to.
rei,”:111Ze I MN OW %,.r14141 super time
piece.
Controlled by electricity. Its pencilahva sill swim; In a partill %ROOM) at
I cobstarit teinperiturr, and is aeries
of electric. Inipulses will be given out
each time tic peroltilam 65'ings.
Many Carni 
 Pleats
'extension clews sill) that of the ani 'There ire user 420 known eartilvor-idlitheitters of Veromi and Arles. 1 tons manta. MO 111/111. set (111•111 MI 1111111
(15115111711.11 human flesh
Patronize Our Adverticers
iNSURANCE PROTECTION
\\ Ii,, 's 1•1%1•11 I III, s 1,111 111(110114Isis Its I-ce • %%II 11 .411111111
111•41r11/11 1. Iihsslttl 11111. 1.1.1 te. take sloe sit son.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
WHY BUY A NEW HAT
‘‘ hen We Can Make A New (Inc Out Of Your Old
Felonious 1.. I tor Wa eh vs ford -.lust Call
WALKER CLEANERS
(HAS,%%MAUR. Prop. 1.11.1\F; 9811
II P
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
l'or Shell (;:t.soline 4S. Motor Oils
Preston'. and Alcohol Anti-Freeze
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
 
‘111111N131111111111•11911110=111111119
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. B. Neely, Prop.
PHONE 59 F'OR APPOINTMEN1:-
Three graduate beauticians (is serve you. l'ermanentm.
%Lace's. Finger Waves, Shampoos. Facials of all kinds,
Manicure.
WHEN DINING OUT
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious home
-cooked meals, appetizingly served
Open Day and Night -- Phone 172
P. T. JONES & SON
DEAELICS IN
BEST KENTUCKY ('OA
TIE11,1,3,11( I \ 11.: 702 109 PLAIN Si'.
QUALITY POPULAR PRICES
Wall Papers. Office Supplies
Ts pcw rii s.r.: Fur !-:;o !e sir iteni
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
1% %LE PAPER OFFICE PPLIES
Phials. 1 I's 7111 Walnut St.
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble we are prepared to sync you. and have
the finest wrecking equipment in West lientuch,
EXPERT REP \UZI ACC1 s•SORIES. PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
HMI/ V-S DE kt 1 It-
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INSURANCE
Will protect your home and prohk'tI I hour
-the only safe wa to he safe
w1.1•11 pm,"
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENC
s of ever%
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milli, and plat..• in a pail Give
• u•r.rn t' ;! appearance of porcupine'
1:.,11 1.1 /If ;1!1.' v have t
I.•! it ,tig the outside of each apple
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etfaillIteed VaiLes For hi. and Sat. Dec. 13 and 14
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P. & G. SOAP, 4 11c CRA(KERS icTi
EMBASSY, (.U.'4Ri°2 JS.R.-1-481.--"e 2ft
SALMON lec
mac 1,4 v. andlorxWMirt.'111""r•NAISOMMISHONNOMINIE 111=.1.4; rpm ^e9
• NAVY BEAKS, 4 LBS. 15c
C011iffirdb, 3 LARGE 18t; 6 -SMALL 18(
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BUY NUTS EARLY
WE HAVE ALL KIV1).s
Large' Pecans, lb.
English Walnuts, large, lb.
Almonds, lb.
Brazil Nuts, lb.
Mixed Nuts, lb.
20r
20e•
1St'
17e
VEGETABLES
Brocoli, bunch
Celery, bunch
Squash—lelloir
Parsnips, 2 lbs.
Spinach, 2 lbs.
Rhubarb, lb.
Brussel Sprouts, lb.
______ 
-essoli1111101111111111111111111111111111111111MINIMIIIMW 
••,. White
Beet Roast
15c
10c
15'
15c
10c
19c
Sardine', Tall, 2 cans
15c
Lux Soap, I for
Seminole Tissue, 1 for
25e
25c
7'ru1'p Brooms, each 35c
15c
Gold Medal Flour, 20 lbs. $1.10
Nestles Chocolate, 1-2 lb. 121 1c
Tomatoes, No. 21 2 can 10c
C. C. Grapefruit 10c
Chocolate Corered Cherries, lb. 25"
Candy Bars, all 3 for 10e
Chewing Gum, all 3 for 10c
Calumet Baking Powder, lb.
Olives, quart jar 29c
••••••e•
Spinach, No. I can 9e
CHUCK "" `" 121/c
IffiCk RIB lot ND 1k
SALT MEAT EOR BOILING 
Ow 4r, rip inimp 
I SC MACKERELPOUND 13c
111111114M1Pormilleililll mg11111111111110WHINIMINIROPPie pup • urawromPP^% 
CATFISH P PE(R) I• N 20c I CHEESE ',.!:;%„ 227
rim 4-ervimosepossimenplonsiMillillIiirta ra• r • alleJliP1179111PrawyeammewroBW.iiiMilatillianiii
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171. 2(
lb. Mt
BACON REST (ttADE. SLICED, 35NDi (
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LOIN ROUND
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;at ion of porcupie, •,•;
n.anon candies may la- at., .1 •!hr.
• hoding sirup for color and flavor I
When apples are tender. remove I
ni sirup and place in individual:
;.1I VIM; dishes Fill the cavity of
vail apple with a mixture of fruit
! and nuts -- peeans. dales, raisins;
and figs milke a good elixtine Con- !
!centrate a small art • irupr , end pour over the a and
sez plain or gar
C
•-.
1 13.
• ...N....A...
1- IviAND
tec icot Brand
IA)1: Iteello..
taliks of thwisamk ,if 11.1111e,:, rest:111).; !.; and
hotels and as th, y,,ars rolled by, thei • popii
larity has increas, (1 'H. cause of their who',
sonieness, goelness and delicious flavor. Satis-
fied patrons have built our business, because
(Ili A LITY has always been of prime impor-
tance with us.
Rert, olds
Packing Co.
II'. G. REY NOLDS, PriAident
..11omp; np,1,•Lrool. PRODUCTS-
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GREETINGS
In keeping with the Spirit of Christmas, when iriL
ly greetings are exchanged, we wish to extend our greetings
to our customers whom we regard as personal friends.
We wish, first, to express our appreciation of the
pleasant relationship that has existed between us in the
past, and to solicit a continuation of your good will and pat-
ronage during the coming year.
We cannot greet each of you personally. so we ask you
to consider this, figuratively speaking, as a hearty hand-clasp,
while we wish you in all sincerity, a very MERRY CHRIST-
AS and a HAPPY and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
Browder Milling Co.
MIV11177517.717Mnitir.,M.
1.1
seleou
4.1...4e*."•••dee..........eileeler.eeee eeeleleele.. 1101,..•
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THESE su• trul• .‘pp wpriate (lifts. the KIWI and are vurr to
aimed the person who receives@ thrill Beauty preparations ot
all kinds, Porfornea Ili delicately faahloned bottles, tlel, or ousts
parts In etutotel and to-ocissus metals. Your Christmas; shopping
will be In Pub) (404. If SOU nuke INA %tore rwur OD( Head
tsuarterv.
U I. Al MA STORE FOR COUPONS ON THE FRAN R sOlo
To RE OMEN AWAY ON DECEMBER Seth.
tOMPAIT I I TEl SET OR ASSORTMICNT OF CUTE,' SETS.
t'UTEX AVELDIO SET. CUTIII MAPLE WOO!) SIT.
MEE MK KIT
UOTY'S TOILET SETS FOR LADIES, YARDLEY'S SETS FOR
LADIES, COMB, BRUSH and MIRROR SETS; HOUBIGAN'l
SETS FOR LADIES, MARVELOU SETS FOR LADIES; 3.
FLOWER SETS FOR LADIES; L-ADONNA SETS POR LADIES
COMPACTS 01 ALL KLNDS; EVENING EN PARIS Siam
COTT'S PERFUME IN ALL SIZES, BATH POWDERS AND
SALT'S OF ALL KINDS; PEAL! DOUX, LAVENDER, WOOD-
HURTS, MENNEN, COLUATES, HOUBICIANT, COTYS AND
YARDLEYS SHAVING SETS FOR MEN. BILLFOLDS and
KEY CASES; FOUNTAIN PEN and PENCIL SETS; PIPES and
COBACCo Shin, FRESH ASSORTMENT OF CANDIES, COSI
PLR fit SlisiK OF STATIONERY To11 OF ALL KINDS
Bennett's Drug Store
%IAA tdIti 1%. Ry.i!L.1
iiiimismemmimmituaus 
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. an she hail dune for *Waco
Iwo why avelalatsol
"Ot sums. Iii tots called that
1.114111 Ii. lute Plui a hat Is krryilim
.1.1N and Hal. till mint Jett, Cssic
Jlus. Melly and t h..no Mik.opIe to
.1lest tU a 11111411111M 1.111111,1 .1134 all ct
them late' ft cchtt 110 Surely out ill
of Lbw's to a heap .tions the roadside
;odes.' rest biluo.40 11415. the QM.;
tottr,iug betausir the! miry IC Ift tu tout •
dliksur'" Louts, ass ensiling ryes be
fere • boot sent her outside
'Burton. please (hive at. to Lark.;
crossroads Naylor we'll IDP*01 slew
•
"Mi.* fNl• is, L sin ()toss, iodide M•yte•
WI Will Meill Miner"
•11.2 MAU il•alor air) will kIiv •L.
ethers are delayed Sort of a nes.
;Neuter at the erscsamsda, soy Wok,
'Walsers'. Don't worry. They prut.
•11.1.1 thilat pee old sot hate diabe,
pryouoylLy It 1 o'clock •
"But I told each our that s.cavul.i
nave Minor prottioth beetsuer I thought
yOU boys calght oha!. to boar the pre.
sprain St Baiter. DO %•itl suppou they
bare all sone to the reatival before
..osinlfig bare,-
-
Tuat's it, evu,,Is a.). LOU
•*. OaD all rouse tscuse tugothor to
• gliiLd reonlou
Horton fUlPrriluted
-come home tu cold toile). dressing.
asd potatoes truniuu dinner. yen
mean," louts* snapped.
Burning home and esuiss IIUSCO. Hur
tots. alth Louise a bit reluctant, start,
for Bestirs where a .1;ectai reams! „
Chrtstrann music stud drama, alt scat
artair. ict maul yours,
Getting Up_Nighta
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JONES el SONS
Union City, Tenn.
44
Great Annual Gift
Festival
Emphasizing this Store's
4 4 : Gift Supremacy
OURS is a store worth seeing—a stoer which you should visit in your own
interest, if yru love beauty, if you appreciate quality and exceptional t
values.
YOU will see distinctive Bed Room, Living Room and Dining /100111
iture and practical, lasting gifts underpriced.
See our DREAM COTTAGE on the Second Floor.
We Like Railroad Men
C. V. JONES & SONS
The Mother, Father and Son's Store
Vaara_Ag=iGtrivant015=7=214
•••••
• •
41/Il •
ii
-
:•.ft
-
Furniture always makes practical gins.
We have a store literally pael:ed with
Furniture, Hardware anti Toys it u. Christ-
was giving. Come in to 54't.' 1114.
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STREAM-L1NED BICYCLES
k i RALOON TIRES
RIKEs
TOY FILLING STATIOAs
1111,DREN*1 FIIRNITIRE
OCCASIONAL CliAll;S
CONSOLE TABLES
BOOK END TA131,E,-;
ED TABLES and Fl
SCREENS
11111PRIMIIIM1111111111 ;vow
SPECIAL
l'HRISTMAS OPFER
Bud Room Outfit, complete
with springs and =Uri
only
$59.50
Fulton Hardware Company
COMPLETE FIR,VITIllth' DEPARTMENT
Street Phone .Vo. I Fulton, hi:
;*4
fAVIraTIrrererrinft,711111,•nrranTrinirirSiliftlIVISThflrit'IMI.1&113)74.11SITIVM1
.,t'asatizimmAizusuaLzuzumazI6--wix,:acra&y: akiwi;arestarz
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Practical Gifts At Popular Prices
We have prepared for the jolly Holiday season by stocking our store with
many Gift Items. You'll enjoy the Christmas Spirit you will find here
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING WITH US.
CANDIES
Johnston's,
Whitman's
and
Hollingsworth
Fancy Boxed Candy
FOUNTAIN
PENS
Pen and Pencil Sets.
Wahls and Ever-
sharp Pencils with
nine adjustment
point
STATIONERY
Box Stationar
of All Kinds
1LOOK OVER THIS
GIFT LIST
Toilet Sets
Perfume Sett;
Perfume
Compacts
Cigarette Cases
Combinaton
Compact
DuBarry, Cotys,
Houbigant, Evening
in Paris, Yardley,
Chevron Toilet Set:,
Manicure SetK
Bridge Sets
Baby Book and Set.
MANY OTHER
GIFT ITEMS
FOR MEN
-0-itivirig Set
Pipes
Cigars
I..t) Can (if Tobacco
Kociaks
11 tirnioniettv
Pi;eke I Ix
t
DeMyer & Scates Drug Company
LAKE STREE7' PHONE 7/e
•'' nrinrirerf!
WHOOPING COU0111 PIIRTI'SSUo
Bed (simians the s.'itirigisterio
liii Clot il 110) I 11. urim Ruud fin
the grown•lipti As old ma the lona,
its visual. is still on undiscovered
element periling it tun.. not belitt
VUtIrittlettlt ii sei ems Ilie011er to the
life of the child I have known
minty trundle* in the earilei ilsy thot
paid little attentiiiii III the disease
among the little ones. so they lust
-whiiiiped it nut" until recover)
cisme - somehow
Whooping•cough is contagious I
would feel better if It were quaran-
tined. in the hope of blotting it out
It may milers! produce derungement
of the eat. euasagee In the lungs, di•
rate them and leave the lung abnor•
mai until the ellecds are outgrown
Very few if/retsina, outside of
nursing, du on). good. A little of
some 'sedative cough-is-lop should
admildnereci to owe', if posible,
Uie paroxysms and Irmo' their
force
Feed the child mood, enailY -dilPtilt•
cse neurishing esal You corinta
"hreak up" whooping csiugh The
hest u con do is to let it run its
course Once over with it, the
patient is considered immune from
further attack.
An old remedy that has not )et
been disproven is quinine. A good
quinine ointment, ten grains to the
ounce of benzoinated lard, and
spread on a cloth as a plaster. ma)
be laid or worn on the child's chest
- •
Gree F.Merin Watcher:
/Ma bit tl Pf rtect iiianaaaIN
T Imam* rba•Ax
Community China aml
ol'ALITY MERCHANDIsti BACKED KV A tosIPLETE
SPRVICk By THE :ANDREWS ORGANIZATION
Watch Repalrinv
Ity k'actora Methods
rt 'tilt it %% 't It lilt CONDITION IT WAS WHEN
s et% % 1 i I. t% ILL CONVINf
Hies you will hrui a straelcing for every
lecly oft your RR, Choose them ewe-
to please their taste. Paled quality.
/legless fret In seractls• whiter Ankle
FULTON COUNTY NNWS
STRAN
-THE 4 /
I %Kt Mi. el 1.141N, kl'
Beet %ft PIU1141LOI; l'rIces !tight
Ateliers+ 2:15 levaedng o
SATURDAY. DIX. 14th
Double 1- enure Progiam
FEATURE NO. I
with NORMAN I " I MOO
JUDITH Al.14,7S
FEATURE NO. 2
hates Added Attraction
Double Feature Pregrani
FEATURE NO. 1
Ll'ITLE SUE COLLINS
the juvenile wonder wills
DIckle Moore, VIveen Table
ind others In
FEATl'Ith NO.
with FAT PATTERSON, NILS
ASITHER, HARRY MUNDIN,
HENRY IV WALTHAM
Selected Short Subjects
TIES WED. filte. 1'; ra
'TRANSATLANTIC
TUNNEL'
New York to London soli
Richard Dix, Leslie /Links,
Madge Evans, Helen Vinson.
Au eight star special attractiou
with HEN itit.-ei A Clit0S111AN,
the mother to and of all. and
the tseautiful Dorothy Lee,
Jsihn Darrow, %einem hake
well
selected Short Subjects
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
DEC. 24-25
RICHARD ARLEN in
IA picture to be Judged ts )ssuperson-illy, a% an has,- react the...tors
I
• --
Change it esery tvoi days It hin
beer, proven, I think, that L:is tends
to prevent dilatation of the air-pas-
:cages and, consequently weakening
of the structures composing the
breathing apparatus
Sedative cough syrups may con-
tain bromide, or tincture of red
onion, or of hurnulus, (hops) or ver\
minute doses of ipecac Hut no:
enough to nauseate
Keep the little one in out of bad
weather or night air. Violent exer-
cise will aggrevate the paroxysms.
Forbid it. Keep the little sufferer
quiet. See your family doctor often
—and do the beet you can.
6 WEEKS HONOR ROLL
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
Following is • list of 'Outwits
making the six weak honor roll at
the Fulton High School:
Senlors—Girls: Beulah Chenlae,
Virginia Griffith, Carolyn King,
Sere Leo Massie, Ann Valentin*,
Sara Williams; Boys. James Robert
Powers, Whayne Thomas. All A's:
Unties Mote James Robert Powers,
Ann Valentine.
Juniors—Mary Virginia Whaynte
Ann Murrell Whitnel, Boys- James
Morelock.
Sophomores—Gtris. Mary Zoo
Allen, Joyce Bard, Rebecca Boat.
Annie Laurie Burnett*, Francine
Deldyer, Kathryn Hamra, Beuton
Newton, Sara POIVere: Boys: H. L
Hardy, W I. Shupe, Bobbie Snow.
Freshmen — Gels Jane Alley,
Myrtle Hinkley. Mary Neal Bowden.
Rebecca Davis, Lucile Edwards,
Carbilene Gardner, Martha Sue
Massie. Mary Xlizabeth Pasebea,
Charlotte Terry, Treys Wheys's,:
boys Jerriesi I Batt., Fred Br adY
All A's Jrne Miry, Martha Sae
Hinkley, afar the Sue Meade
HUMS DEMON14TRATION
Billas Zebras Munroe, Assistathi
Stele Lessiler ut House Ownonstre •
tion Agents ttended the winter
meeting of the advisory council ut
the Fulton•Hicknisti Lenity /franc
maker,' asaociation held at the Put
ton High School Wednesday, Deceit.
ban 4 Mrs. J H. EikWi.• it ,•
dent of the asstsclAttun pi.-
fur:et:xi ng,
eic•eri ey the pisqeso
el'M !IOWA' growth and Improvement
ore. Ed ThUillpiilat COttlity \II e I.'.
ilent reported a total
of 275 in 15 clubs. Mist C. V. Bees
lett county foods leader reported
that in addition to the members
reached at our club meetings a totso
of 115 had been reached outside ot
our ;tic:tinge with food inforrmition.
4,238 quarts of vegetables have beer 
canned during the month of Septere
her rind October.
Those present at the meeting were
Mies Munroe. Mrs. J. H. Lawrence.
Mrs Ed Thomphon, Mu Drlin Col
tier, Mrs Clara Mc:Daniels. %II AI
bell Mild, Mrs. Cecil Burnet's.,
Iler man itbrierts, Mrs lieu
llemlues, Mrs. Julius Reese .14, I
Cromwell, Mrs. C. V 11.
W. It. Magruder. Mrs .1 ‘aret
White, Mrs W V Little, and Miss
CullonAgents
Home Schedule for the Week
December 16 to December 21
Munday Dec 10 Hickman Home-
makers at Mrs Ada Holstead,. Sen-
tient-a Ridge.
Tuesday Dec. 17- -Clinton- Home-
makers at Mrs. Joe Wilsow., Shiloh
at Mrs Rachel Jewel.
Wednesday, Dec. 18 -- Oakton
Homemakers at Mrs. Homer Davis.
Thursday, Dec 16---Croley Home-
makers, Enon Homemakers at Mri.
JohnWright
Friday, Dec 20—Palestine Home-
makers, Lodgeston Homemakers at
Mrs. Cecil Burriette.
Saturday, Dec. 21—Office.
Twenty-seven local . r-pre-
senting Homemakers clubs in Ful-
ton and Hickman counties attended
the foods leaders training school
at the home of Mrs. W. R. Magruder
En Clinton Thursday, December 5
and at the home of Mrs. Abe Thomp-
son in Hickman Friday, Dec. 6. The
lesson was "Meals f sp... •ii Oc•
canon."
Those present w. John
Wright, Miss Mary Sue White, Einonn;
aitsigAeCtaKsJaa-
111 leading brands oh envoi ol and d ones Awl liquors
to make CHRISTMAS complete, are to be had at isnt stores ist
popular prices
Glen:sore. ('resin of Kentucky. Bottoms Mint Springs, old
%Ir. Roston, Pride os NelNon, Itenedietsue kku.stsda Runs. Cognac.
Rock add Rye. Fruit elquers, Gins. tiraustie).
Nils Herschel }lodges. Ouzel
New Hope; Mrs W. M.
Ward, Mrs. Prseton Berry, Shiloh;
Mrs. J H. Lawrence, Mrs. W. R.
Magruder, Clinton; Mrs Myrtle
Weatherford, Mrs. Mary Partner,
Mrs Julius Reese, Croiey; Mrs. Guy
Derry. Mrs. Claud Holland, Oakton;
Mrs. Chas. Everett. Miss Alma
Reeves, Jordan; Mrs. C. E. Rice, Mrs
Chas. Clark, Hickman. Mrs. Chester
Hinkley, Mrs. Coy Putman, McFad-
den; Miss Clarice Bondurant, Cayce;
Mrs Clyde King, Mrs. Martha Dub-
lin, Sassastra Ridge; Mrs. Clemons
Lawson, Mrs. J. B. Inman, Lodges-
ton; Mrs. Gus Donoho, Mrs Lewis
Eleven 1,N urrar,:ist
the spacious rooms of the
wh.:11 progressive eontract .•
ed throughout the afternoon. At
conclosion of several ganito b.
setae was held by Nlis Ernest
Cullum who received an attract.
cookie jar as prize. Mrs. Geo.
Smith of Dresden, Tenn., held r
ond high score and was premien
a refrigerator bottle. Mrs.
Gcausum held low score and meet
a beautiful narcissus bowl.
Felix Segui was presented beaut: I
colonial book ends re renoilat
prize.
At Thompson, Palestine the end of the games the 1;
PARTY T CABIN THURSDAY
Beaut..al Christmas decorations
:if holly and snow, mingled with at-
tractive cut flowers and pot plants,
was the setting for one of the pret- ;
tiest affairs of the winter season,
Thursday afternoon, when Yes-
dames B. 0. Copeland and IT B.
Houston were co-hostesses to a well
planned bridge party at the Ameri-
can Legion Log Cabin on Fourth
street.
The following out-of-town ow- -
were present: Mesdames J,;;
Earnes, Lloyd Reaves, Conner Shut
non, Raymond Smith, Reuben T:,.
lor, Roma Baden. J. C. Camrstaul
Jim Moran, George Smith, htle .•
Christine Tucker and Mary Is.
Swann, all of Dresden. Tenn.; rd._
dames Boone Bard and Tankers..
of Bardwell. Ky ; and Mesdames '
F. Riggs and Thomas Tucker
Martin. Tenn.
Folks!! 4
r.
WELL, ANOTHER CHRIST-
MM WILL SOON BE HERE '4
And Old Santa Claus will bring ,,t4
with him on his visit to Fulton 'rk
this year more gifts than he has
been able to bring for a good
many years.
We feel it only right to suggest
for your Christmas this year
something that you have not
been able to suggest for the
past several years.
WHISPER IN OLD SANTAS
EAR THIS YEAR AND
HINT FOR
A New Room, A N'ew Garage, or a New
Roof on Your Home, or a New Floor in
that Room, New Decorations throughout
the house or one of many, many thing's
South k'ulton, Tennessee Sear Freight Depot
it I
THE FULTON COUNTY Viun's
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MISS NOLA MAE(SooklinATER Editor Hone Plum* 511; Office I' hone 470
MONDAY NiGHT CLUB
Miss Miekaa Marsh delightfula
entertained htr regular bridge club
Monday night at her home oil
Fourth street.
Two tables of club membei s were
present and enjoyed games of pro
saes:aye contract throughout the eve-
ning High score was held by Mi
Helen King who was presented an
ant iictive prize
Late in the evening the hosteo
served delicious rofseshments of he
box rolls, cheese crackers and
cols*
no. motif was aleserly carried out
with 11111118i1.111.` Santo MUM., OM the
1.11truk tl% e tallies
Niers Jonelle Rogers a ill be the
Lein hostesa to this club
BRIDGE PAM
ESDAY NIGHT
alts tel aiea Ind
The hostess served a iti.111:10U•
Coin Se to the menthe, and
'Hese guests
alesdametr tllynti Beishatt. Robe' t
• •Bard, Joe Hall, Ittibeit Whitelleatil.
Joe Bennett, Jr • Hendee Wright,
Wilburn Holloway, alas's. Jime
ticatea alma:net Cut lin and Niter-
Mos atitaita Siliniatt i tsa aaaol,, rad
Nell Mint/leas; ol 0 WWI ho
t) it deliehtfalle planned hi litrt. itt-1-1 :1M(111111 DAVIS
pa( ty 'Nit-Jos i • ening at tta I 110iiii tt i ii Iaaa a, naafi. it ti le al,
in ii III 111.1111,ii,e of Clan ean Carr street
Cliaistnas- TI '4'S, snow, wales, and I Beam 0 ai III 'I Si Pete, aierg,
alter attiasta e Lisa-orations Win lilT ida to John Davis et Fulton
!woefully el ranged to carry out the Tilt` ITUtI nage a al take place dollar
F/DELIS SUNDAY SCHOOL Seventeeti tabhs t he Clitistmas helithiyaChia:limns motit
CLASS IN MiETING Iif guestsi were present and enjoyed alias Bonet worth is the charm -
The Fidelis Sunday School Claaa progiesave eontrust ing ilisughtei ut Mt and Mis If la
ot the First Baptist Church met throtighout the evening The Christ Butte' worth of St Petersberg She
Monday night \s ail Miss Mary Mogi. Mas motif was alsu carried out was graduated from a St Petersbeig
Hales at her home on Third street %kith the dainty tallies !tudi silio4)1 and attended Juni,
The president. Mrs Clifton Ham- ..‘t the i.t1,1 of the giant.% thi,te v„i the iir211
lett. presided over n short business satire was held by Mrs Ale. Julies
session during which reports were s( ho received a lovely tittle hoop
given by the different officers Mrs Don Hill held second high score
Plans were made for a delightful and was presented a beautiful cop
Christmas program to be presented pet tiarctssu ; bowl Mrs Robert
at the church by this group Whitehead held low score and the
At the end of the business sesaiet rai.a. was hose Mrs Cornelius Ed-
a delightful social hour was etaluaed waids received aii attractive roltalt
Late in the evening the hostess dish as consolation fa 1:e
served dainty rcfrei+rnent., of date laie hostess se-lied a Liebe-law,
loaf, covered with whipped cream salad course
with an attractive green and tett The 10110w :rut out ot-town guests
candle burning in the center ei acre present hlesdamos Dun Royal
each, to cleverly carry out the and A J MaGrannslian ut faiducali.
Christmas motif las Mrs V. iley Utterhack nit Chia
--
0A1 HUIT BRIDGE CLUB
The Gai }hut Bridge cilia met
Monday night with Mrs Kayinond
Peeelta at her 'tome on Tayan
street
Two tables aaiyers were pres-
ent which melisted club members
ned one visitor. Mrs Ernest McCal•
'tun At the end if several progres-
sive contract eames high score wa
hied by Mrs. McCollum who received
lovely lingerie as prize. Miss Marie
Marie Campbell held second high
score and was presented lingerie
Kiss Jonelle Rogers received a
dainty what-not novelty as console
lion prize
At a late hour the hostess served
delicious refreshments The Christ-
- -
3
il tit Suite -lie %vie( crowned P.
No‘( Engla.id queen
Mi lia%is, a liatiVe of Florida,
Asti a graduate of St Vaasa:bat,
high schools Ile leis been a real
dent of Fulton for the past Iv 
monthswhere he is manager
Miller-Junes Shoe Store They ail;
make thee home here
Mr Davis haa made many literal
ail.- his stay in laulteti CS Iii wa,
him much huppinias
all and Mrs Geerge Gai th
NIemphis. Tenn has e i elm neat t‘
ton. Ky . Miss Laverne Roper ot their home after visiting in
Hickman. Ky and Mesdames Uel the house guest of Mr and
Olive nud Lestei Nest ton of Union al. Erv at then- hame
City i treet
- - - --
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs J
root th!
CIRCLE NO 4 IN MEETING
Mrs. Ward Johnsen was hostess Click No 4 of the First Bai
to her bridge club Tuesday night tut Woman's Missianary anthill met
at her home on Eddings Street Monday lineman .it 311 iaclock it
Four tables of players setae pies the church Ii then teguler mote;
cut which included two tables of ly busmess nieetnig Ten inembei
regular club members and two eas• a ere present which includial els
uteri Several games of progressive new member
eoutract were enjoyed at the end ()I The chairman. Mrs George
winch high score was held by Mis Hall, opened the meeting and pre-
Harry Bubhart among the club mem- sided The sea white lessen was.
bets who received an attracuse read. taken trem the twelfth chap-
relish dish Miss Margaret Curtin ter of Romans. followed by a pray•
held guest high score and aas pre- , er it'd' by Mrs T S Humphreys A
stetted a pair of beautiful vases tnicitipg• ses‘dtal Was bold duty
AS
Our Gift lieparl
agent Is Full of Fin(
Things
Genuine
PYREX
in Attractit
Holders
*V:Z-1414UlaraMiilalagiga"ralaUVAY4.41VIaeVfots:
GIF
TOYS, CHINA, it.ASSWARE,
FINE SILVERWARE, BI-
CYCLES, ACCESSORIES, TRI-
CYCLES, SKOOTERS, WAG-
ONS, VASES, BOWLS, NOV—
EL1IES, PLATES, HEISEY
N D FOSTORIA GLASS-
WARE, POCKET KNIVES,
TOOLS, HUNTING TOGS, NOW!
AIUMINUMWARE, ALLAD-
IN LAMPS, WATCHES,
GUNS— FLASHLIGHTS, OIL
HEATERS, BRIDGE (CUB
GIFTS
Kitchen Maid Range nr
Heating Stove—.4 Gift For I
Whole Family
LA 1 IY
YOUR GIFTS
ELECTRIC
IRONS,
TOASTERS,
HEATERS, Etc.
!SHOP EARLY—Be Sure of
Your Purchases. .4 Small De-
posit Holds Any Item Until
CH RISTM AS
THE STORE OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS
A. Huddleston & Co.
MAIN STREET PHONE 120 FULTON,
1VISIIMMittittnmempwrimmtworntrinrywntry1
wores/...••••• 
-
.....••••••••••
!
CAGigi uLIMBS TO COCHAE—THE—WALIC.MF
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EDFST MILE ON THE FACE Of THE GLOBE!
0
iatta4'
Int 4"
t10014- .,0311
,,,t‘Orl'..•
114)%1 Utre GU% V
MIS
+A •
.0"
Wanly,. ?Oros top et cea Eh.
;11,41, (, • .51..n ith
MARGARET LINDSAY
RICARDO CORTE 7,
LILI DAMIJA
Oleaidid Weeds • 6.io Iva I Lid Any
aelessi Stone • 11.1ditun Nod,
SEE THIS HIT!
Christmas Day
From shanghaied salkw to barbs-
roue boss 'Frisco's gold comet—he
muse—to rule the world's moat famous
underworld! It's the biggest of his
5 BIG HITS OF 1935
Count tbein--t; Men,- '" A Midsuni
weir Night's Merlin," -Devil Does 01
the Air." --9-he Irish mow
4.00,„ tfisoi
tqe 'eft/ zp,e4
/of °Pits,,,
,A,4cf
• `,
SUNDAY — MONDAY
hes Oince Opens on Swami( I r..o
Week Days—alatinee 2:30, Night
ORNIEUM
'THE THEATRE OF HITS"
I A I. 1) 1 1 I VOW TO SEE HELD vED
WILL ROGERS IN "IN OLD KENTUCKY"
• aluch tbe tallawing ones-
elected
Nits Ii it Willi:an-. kIi.i.II ill,
:Says George Hall vat. alisaaain,
I ..„ Mrs Hudson, secretary aaa a a
a  arer, Mrs elates, stea.a.taap
tiiiitallara Miss hie/ Billfold, pin -
• •olial service chairman, Mrs N1 L
1 IRhedes inisaion study leader. Mrs i, Nora Haiiiii, Winne chairmati andI al1 It 11 Allen, historian.,..., 1;it• meet mg then adaairneel tin II meet again in Januarya - -- - - --- -
! 
to-rit tirmwN lioNottn)
, ()N ittirriii)Ay
m,,, F i a Brawn cempliniented
0, her daughter. Ruth. on her twelfth
hirttiday }aides afternoiin with a
1I delightful theatre- party Thirteen
• guests were pie-sent and enjoyed a
picture show at Warners after which
aehghtful reneslinients wree served
at DeNlyer Az Sete--a Drug Stiire-
Thiar iweaent a ere Nlisses Jane
Cheatham. Betty Sue Houston,
Carolyn Atkins, Jean Atkins. Jean
Ellen Osgood. Jane Heltheock, Bet-
ty Jean Boaz. Marilyn Stiankle,
Mary (limiting. Jane Oa en, Pear.
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were ond high score and received a pale.' Nits C. C McColum, vice-chairmari,
weight and pencil set High score Mrs Hermon Sams, secretary and
ameng the visitors was held by Miss neasurei and Mrs. Noble Morse,
Mary Andet.son She received a pair lamas,"
of beautiful candle stick.; At i.eis au if the business sessieh
At a Into heur the hostess seived ea. pragram was in charge of Mr,
a delicious aided course E C B .ras the topic of
Miss Tommie Nell Gates will he was "T '• These who puma
next hosteas to this club 
• patea a. the prog, am were Me
dames I. V Brady, E II Keightaii.
Luke Maaaesham, and Noble Mona.
CIRCLE NO 2 IN MEETING Six Y W A girls wea• preseet and
Curio Na 2 of the First Baptist assisted in the prola am staging
Womana Missionary Union met sweet Is a Christmas carol, aalletit
Monday afternoon at 2:90 o'clock Night, Holy " The Ineetma,
with Mrs J W. Elledge at her was then closed by a very awes
home, 411 Fourth street for its regu sive prayer led by Mrs Luke
lar business meeting I Mooaeyhani
The chairman. Mrs Lela Stubble- Deliciaus refreshment:: were set -
field, called the meete4 to order ed to faurteeti regular members, une
and presided The devotional was now mernher, Mr Mariam Omar
given by Mrs. It T Rudd takeil awl six %isnot!,
!rota the second chapter of Luke. Mrs Fred Patter 303 West stieel.
followed with prayer by Mrs Luke aIl be horitess to this cavle at the
Mooneyhum During the lengthy January meeting Mrs J R Alma
business session it was voted Butt will be leader
during the coming year two meet- - - 
-
:rigs will be held each month Etee• Mrs J W Gordon has beet' viao
tains of new offisers was held Mrs mg this week with frlendk and tel
T Rudd was elected chairman. atives In Memphis
Hamlett, Martha Ellen Maley.
Sue Allen
The honiwee eats the recmiera
many lovely gifts.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Mrs R S Williams was hostess to
her afternoon bridge club Tuesday
at her home on Eddings street
The YUMA` was beautifully deco-
rated to carry out the Chi Lianas
motif in the tallies and refresh-
ments
At the end of several games of
progressive contract high score for
the afternoon was held by Mrs,
Sarah Meacham who received a
lovely refrigerator set as prize
Late in the afternoon the hostess
served it delicious salad course
- -
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Frances Brady entertained
her bridge club Thursday night at ,
het home on Eddings street
Three tables of players were pres-
ent which included club members!
and these guests: Miss Mary Ander-
son, Mrs Jimmie Cochran, and Miss!
Carolyn King.
Several Karnes of pregreanve I
contract were played at the end of
which high wore for the i's 1,1 g
among the club nietnber I
by Miss Eula Rogers is ho reCipiVed
an attractive cookie or as prize
Mias Tommie Nell Gates held sec
NANO/VI SECURITY
That's is hat everyone is :.et-king With it lit.- lincuniez.
lesa compticated, less difficult Without it. feat rides
tot lives tid mars out happmeas
The B lii a atieis financial macula) te all By in
%lefties soul sasings yeu eel, protect yeuraelf agaiast
life's tae gieatest hazzards
sichNLsss- At CIDENT- 1)11 111 t
TlFS—OLD AGE- DEATH
rtioi, you speed the I etoaksidei nil i,uI
without tear of tae futtue
Insure and 1u,aj Lily
int...4410
BUSINESS MEWS ASSURANCE (0.f)y tmt,Rie-t
‘‘ I. lilt !mum..
•
